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NOTICED.

THE POBTLAND DAILY PRESS,

Ν pre in I

I*olirr.
Joint standing committee on Banks am
Tlje
Banking, will give a public hearing to all nersoni
Interested In the bill now pending
before the
Islature, authorizing Savings Banks to Invest Leu
tei
cent oi their
In Western real estati
deposits
ortages when saia mortages are guaranteed lr
an Investment or loan and frust
Company
Hearing MONDAY,March 14, at
η m Ιι
the Senate Chamber.
Per order
C. C BL'KHILL Î
marl 2d2tsn
j! H. FOGG.
| Chairmen.

βτ

o'clock

DR. Ε. B. REED.
ItlKDlCA). liOU.TlM

m CONGRESS

PORTLAND,

THE

CAUCUSES.
I'ewnal.
The Republicans of Pownal are requested to
meet at the Town Bouse In said town on SATURDAY the 12th day of March. Instant, at 2 o'clock
In the afternoon, to nominate candidates for Town
Officers for the ensuing year. Also to choose a
Town Committee.
Per order Town Committee.

Pownal, March 1, 1887.

Νorth Yarmouth.
The Republicans of North Yarmouth are reto meet at the Town House on Saturday,
larch 19,1887, at 3 o'clock p.m., for the purpose
of selecting candidates for municipal officers.
Per order Town Committee.

auested

F. 0. Bails) & Co., Auctioneers.

Assignee's Sale.

license from the Judge of the
Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland, I shall sell at publie auction, on MQNDAR, March 14.1H87, at two o'clock aud tlilrtv
minutes p. m„ at the store recently occuplcd bv
A. R. Moody & Co., No. 32 Milk St., their stock of
meats, pork, vegetables, canned goods, store and
office furniture and fixtures, &c.
CARROLL W. MORRILL,
Assignee In Insolvency of A. R. Moody & Co.
marl 2
dtd

PUR8UANT

to

a

Washington, March 12.
Tbo indications for New England are fair
weather, becoming wanner, and northerly
winds.
Cautionary signals continue on the Atlantic coast, from New Ilavcn to Eastport.
LOCAL

yard.

Parameter
Thermometer.
Dew Point...,

20.1
19.0
70.0
NW
18

Humidity
Wind

Velocity

Weather
Meau daily bar...29.710
Mean dally tlier. .27.3
Mean dally d'w pt.19.5
Mean daily hum... 73.8

28.9
20.0
08.0
Ν
29

|Dyspepsia KillersI
OR HEADACHE LOZENGES.

Prepared by Mark R.WoodTAKE
burr, M.D., Ex-President of
the New Hampshire Cent·
ral District Medical Society
of Concord. Ν. H. The D.
TIKE K.'s are the recuit of thirty
years' study and experi-

Ν

Total preclp..
.06
C., U. 8. A.

Farmlngton County Court.·*1*
Fabmington, March 11.—The court adjourned this afternoon having been in sessession ten days. Ten cases were tried before juries with a verdict rendered in each.
Ten persons were sent to Auburn jail for
cider selling, and one for liquor selling, the
ueiiiï me noiea aiauam cieares, di the
Dead River region.
Items from Orono.
Obono, March U—ThU has been one of
the worst days of the season.
It has been

snowing and blustering.
])r. Noah Cressey, of Hartford, Connecticut, delivered an interesting lecture before
an intelligent audience >t Town Hall this
afternoon on the subject of bovine tuberculosis. Hon. Z. A. Gilbert, of Greene ; Benj.
A. Burr, of Banger, and many strangers

Death of State Assayer Hitchings.
BiDDKKiiiiD, March il-—A despatch received here to-day from Cumberland announces the death of State Assayer S. K.
Hi tchii.gs, a former principal of the Biddeford High School which office he resigned
last summer on account of sickness. He was
29 years uld.
He received the degree of
batchelor of sciences from Colby University,
and was prominent among the scientists of
of Maine.
A Fire at Saco.
Saco, March 12.—Fire at one o'clock this
morning totally destroyed the house of
Franklin E. Burnham. The loss is about
$1200, partly insured. The fire was caused
by a defective chimney.

Republican Nominations.
Biddekoki), March 17.—At a Republican
caucus to-night Captain L. H. Kendall was
nominated by acclamation for Mayor. The
election occurrs Monday.

Boston &

Maine

the

on

O.K.

Tïét are Warranted

to Cnre

Heartburn In Β mi onte*.
In 10 minute·.
Headache In 80 minute·.
CoctiveneM In 8 day·.
Eyipepila In 0 day·.

TAKE

BE

O.K.
AND
BE

WITHOUT FAIL·.

O.K.
TAKE

O.K.

road, it becomes necessary to arrange its
passenger, freight and express tariffs to comply
with the law, and hereby gives notice that on and
aiter April 4th all spec! il arrangements and rates
now in existence lui the moving of all kinds of
traffic between the States through which this
road is operated will be cancelled.
The new tariffs of rales will be arranged as soon as practicable, which shall be iu accordance with the provisterstate

state

Bout Stomach

O.K.

Boston, March 11.—The following circular
has been sent to all „of the agents on the
Boston & Maine railroad, accompanied with
a copy of the interstate commerce law, by
General Manager James T. Furber:
Boston, March, 1887.
The interstate commerce act, recently passed
by Ibe United States Congress, becomes an effective law utter April 4tli. This road, being an in-

commerce

Can be procured of any
druggist for 00 cents a box
(trial size 25 cents).
Sent by mall anywhere.

O.K.

WOODBURY, WESTON & CO.,1
i
Prop·., Whltefleld, N. H.

O.K.

AND
BE

BeUtng Agmu,
2β Τ re mont Street, Boston.

eodXet2dw4tbporm

J*nï<>

MARINE INSURANCE.

IMPORTANT RAILROAD NEWS.
The

Boston

St., BOSTON.
Street, NEW YQRK-

17 State

Paid In

cuted

to-day.

Assets

to

Policy Holders

$1,651,161.94.
This is the largest American company
doing business on this continent upon the
stock plan, taking Marine Risks only, and
the business of the Company exceeds that
of all other Massachusetts companies com.
blned.

Correspondence solicited.
THOS. H. LORD,

R. B.

Secretary.

FROM NEW

Baltimore, March 11.—Before the

Q

dlmnrm

feb!7

an-

nouncement here that the deal with the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad had fallen through
the excitement had died out and its discussion pretty nearly stopped.
Mr.
Robert
Garrett left his office early in the day, and
will not return to it before tomorrow.

Resume Business.

to

ness.

Cleary Jury.
ex-Alderman Cleary

The

this afIn the trial of
ternoon Alexander I. Bachmau, a diamond
of
the
as
foreman
was
jury.
dealer,
accepted
The people deelared themselves content with
defense
The
the
jury as it stood,
was not content, however, and peremptory
I

11>·ΛΙ·

1 Aobu'riAfl

box and the court adjourned
with scat No. 7 vacant.

Mu

till

loft

till»

Monday,

A Steel Cruiser Nearly Ready for Sea.
Work on the new steel cruiser Atlanta, at
the Brooklyn navy yard, is almost finished,
and the vessel will proceed to sea within a

fortnight.

Enforcing the Liquor Law.
Montpeuek, Vt., March 11.—Another
sweeping enforcement of the prohibitory

law wa» made here this afternoon, three
drug stores being raided on search and
At the store of Ira G.
'-'ue wnrrants.
'■"ut 100 gallons of various liquors
Ba scorn
«η last week convicted of

LINimeN

—

were

C(JR£N I'hîdh. Kxternal and Internal,
RKLIEVEM Hwclliugii, C^ontrariiouM of
lh«

nunrlci,

Hliffne«n

of

the

Joint*.

Krui»en, Nculd*. Rurn«, (,'uU«
€rack·, and Mrratchr*. (R«»mi Ntublc Rnin
rd* in ik<>

uai

I.I

nili·.'*!

■* i.

NcuraUia, H oit rut* new».
Nere
'Fliroiit,
Croup, κ nil nil kindred uffiictiou».

A LARGE BOTTLE.
IflMt

A POWERFUL REMEDY.

economical,

a« il ro»u but 4-1 crut·
prr bottle.

Druggists pronounce it the beet selling medicine they have. Sold everywhere. Beware of
counterfeits and Imitation». The genuine only
prepared by, and bears the name of,

NELSON & CO., BOSTON, MASS.

|e lil 5

rT&Htl I st,2dor4tlipnrin

COCKLE'S
ANTI-BILIOUS

PILLS,

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
y or Liver, Bile, Indigoatlon, etc. Free from Mer.
•ury. contains only Pure Vegetable InuredItmu.
it:
N.CRITTKNTON, M«w York.
▲gent

t"
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several second offences
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tailing several mouths confine^..
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Medical

The Boston and Maine Bill Not Yet
Through the Senate.
a

Nudge.
The Senate Passes the
Appropriation
for the Reform School.

Augusta, March
[Special

to tlie

u.

Press. 1

The great Megantic fight came off in" the
House today over the two reports from the
committee. Although the name of the road
is the International it is commonly spoken
of as the Megantic, and the debate today
was called by no other title.
The majority
of the railroad committees reported a bill
allowing the Megantic people to locate their

line as they asked. A minority of one, Mr.
Clark of Bangor, reported a bill to
compel
the Megantic to use the Piscataquis road
from the foot of tlie Lake to
Milo, from
whence it could go along to
Mattawamkeag
by a line of its own. This part of the Piscataquis was to be leased or purchased, but
in case the
grades and curves could
not
be made to
conform
with
the
requirements of the conditions of the
Megantic subsidy the obligation to buy or
lease was removed and the Megantic allowed
to build by the route which it asks. A commission of experts appointed
the Gover-

by
the Supreme Court would
determine
the fitness of the Piscataquis road, and the
expenses of changing the road would be deductted from the rental on the purchase price
in case the Megantic
bought or leased it.
On the motion of Mr. Clark to substitute
his report for the majority report the contest
took place to-day. For days and |weeks the
Megantic has had working here a lobby the
size of which has not been fully realized.
The Maine Central's influence has also been
with ths Megantic.
Bangor this week sent a large delegation
of her solid citizens, fcut they were in the
field late, so late that all was staked today
on a final effort on the floor of the House.
No one will deny that it was a gallant effort.
The young men of the House were for Bannor or

gor.

Mr. Barker of Bangor spoke first, giving a
clear account of the history of Bangor's
railroad venture and the issues at stake.
Mr. Powers of Houlton followed him with
a speech that made
plenty of cheering for
Bangor's side.
Mr. Scott of Clifton made another very
able speech, that put Bangor's spirits up
still hieher.
Mr. l.ooney ol Portland came in
strong for
Baugor, against a foreign corporation that
wanted to carry the products of the West by
Portland and tlie other Maine ports to the
porte of the provinces.
Mr. Noble of Lewiston was next, and Mr.
Hayd&n of Sangervllle closed for Bangor's
side.

The young

tight

on

men

that

of the House had made

side,

and one and

all of

them had made it interesting for the other
side, but the other side had some men who
could strike back and give hard blows too.
They were all older men except Mr. Wright
of Paris, who spoke early and well for the
Megantic. There were Davison of Greenville, Dickey of Fort Kent, Allen of Alfred,
who turned the Hank of the Bangor people
with some damaglugl and ;well made points,
and finally Messrs. Pattangall of Pembroke
and Billings of Brownvill, as the day drew
to a close, put in some of the best work done
on the Megantic side.
Throughout the debate was conducted
with the greatest vigor.
Tiie British lion's tail was twisted, the impudence of Canada toward our fishermen
was turned to account, the
Miyuc Central
railroad was accused of beieg a monopoly byone side and lauded as a
blessing by the
other. "British gold" was talked of in the
same breath with warning; that the
Megantic was to be used for the transportation of
"troops and munitoins of war." There was
much sensible talk and much that was not
so

sensible.

When the Ilouse came to a vote Bangor
defeated 84 to 26. Of the Portland del-

was

egation, Mr. Looney voted for Bangor and
eo would have voted Mr. Shaw had he not
been paired with Mr. Dow who was absent.
Mr. Fogg voted against Bangor, and Mr.

liawkes was absent.
After the vote was announced Mr. Barker
proposed an amendment which is intended
to prevent the Megantic from carrying west·
ern freights for Bangor to
Mattawaumkeag
and thence down by the Maine
Central, a
proceeding that would hurt the Piscataquis
road very jmuch.
This is the amendment
which was adopted as the last section of the

majority report :

Said International Kallway
Companv, Its lessees
and assignees, shall freely deliver ami receive
from connecting railroads.thelr leases and
assignas
passengers, and also cars with or without merchandise loaded thqjelu, and shall afford reasonable facilities at its connection with said railroads
for exchang· of such passengers and
cars,- and
said International Haitroad
Company, its lessees
and assigns- shall dfSver passengers and
freights
to, and take the same from, connecting railroads
in this State, their lessees and assigns, without
discrimination, and shall make and inaintiln their
rates with all connecting railroads in tills
State,
their lessees and assigns, pro rata, and according
to the distance carried on the railroad of said corporation, its lessees and assigns. Nothing liereia
contained shall deprive any railroad connecting
with said International Railroad of the benefit of
the general law relating to connecting railroads.
The bill now goes to the Senate.
The

New York. March 11.—The firm of L.
Levensou & Co., who failed last Wednesdav,
are still finding new evidence
that the
amount they at first thought would at first
cover the loss, will be only a very
small
fraction of what Neuman appropriated. Examiner Randall was hard at work today over
the books. Michael Levenson said that as
yet the firm's business was in too mixed a
condition lor liim to say what would be done,
but if any agreement can be made with the
creditors the firm wil at once resume busi-

..Unlll.xniul

FULLER,

President,

YORK.

Collapse of the Baltimore and Ohio
Deal.
New York, March 11.—The negotiations
between Garrett and the Richmond Terminal Company have iallen through, and the
deal is off. A new propositien is now being
considered by Mr. Garrett, and negotiations

Trying

OVER TWO MILLION DOLLARS.
as

be

Concord. Ν. H., March 11.—It is reported
here that papers leasing the Boston & Lowell railroad to the Boston & Maine were exe-

Caah

ONE MILLION D0LLAR8.

Net Surplue

Lowell Said to

foot for the transfer of control of the
liaitimore and Ohio to a syndicate of private
bankers.

INSURANCE COMPANY
Capital

&.

Leased to the Boston A Maine.

are on

Boston Marine
«3 Wall

law.

may conflict with the Inter-

ployes.

DOOLITTLE A SMITH,
M and

same

Opium

Registration Bill.

the

General freight and passenger agents will examine the present tariffs before issuing new ones,
and will, on the 4th of April, change such rates as
are necessary to be chauged, in order to
comply
with the law. Each agent will be supplied
with
a copy of the act, and will be held
repersonally
sponsible IX he violates any of Its provisions.
Heads of departments and agents will a Lier April
4th Issue no trip passes, except to aAual em-

purely vegetable, harmless,
pleasant in taste and actlon,|
convenient, and wonderfully efficient.

TAKE

Mackerel

be Given
Bill.

to

The Senate Cives Secretary Cilbert

MAINE.

From the

An

Cloudy Cloudy Cloudy
Maximum ther.. ..32.0
Minimum ther.. ..25.4
Max. vel. wind .31 Ν

Ε. P. Jones, Pv't 8.

cept wherein the

ment In an extensive medical practice.
They are

O.K.

the Cattle

: Disease.

Favorable

24

ions ol the Interstate commerce act.
until the new tariffs are issued, the present
printed tariffs and classifications will be used, ex-

O.K.

Be-

Law.

Further Consideration

Liquor Bill.

The temperance bill has passed its critical
stages, and is now in the form in which it
will become a law. No great changes have
been made in it. It still prescribes
onment for the first offence of liquor imprisselling

although, as Senator Heath has pointed out,
this imprisonment clause is not so strict as
might be supposed. There are five principal forms of ^procedure under which rumsellers are convicted : "Search and seizure,"
"liquor nuisance," "single sale," "tippling
shop," and "common seller." lmprisoument
for the first offence Is prescribed for the last
three ; for the first two, under which many
convictions are obtained, there Is only a fine
prescribed by the law for the first offence.
The bill repeals the "five gallon" cider clause
of the law, so that cider cannot be sold in
any quantities for drinking purposes. The
bill also makes the United States liquor licenses

prima facie

evidence.

Any changes

that have been made by the House
are in matters of detail.

or

Senate

Oost of the Cattle Disease.
Before the State gets through with that
tuberculosis the bill of expenses will amount
to something.
The first bull has not been
hunted up yet ; no step forward has been
taken except to investigate into past steps
and gain a basis of [knowledge on which to
proceed. And yet the expenses of getting
ready for action, i. e., the expenses of the
investigation just closed are seven hundred
dollars or over.
This money has gone to
pay fees and expenses of witnesses and
stenographers, the bills of the latter being a
considerable part of the expenses.
An immense amount of testimony was taken and
the work of writing it out has been a great
task, a great part of it falling upon Mr.
Frank Small, the efficient stenographer of
the Senate.

en-

jj,* y,-

°

■

iiouse of correction, and a heavy fine if a.
C. Blakely'e store was raided
lowed up.
and 15 gallons of whiskey and a few bottles
of ale taken. Liixby & Co., were relieved of
quite a quantity, but the proprietor claims
that he only kept it for compounding medicines and proposes to fight the case. A. J.
Lockling, saloon, was searched but nothing
found. The liquor was turned over to the
town. This is the first time the drug stores
were ever raided here, and there is a great
difference of opinion among lawyears as to
the legality of the seizure.
Both Starved to Death.

New Bkunkwick, N. J., March 11.—The
result of the post mortem examination on the
bodies of Robert and Cornelia Dcnmead,
whose decomposed bodies Were found in their
hovel yesterday, showed that the woman's
lungs were in u normal condition, and that
iter death was not caused by pneumonia.
Her stomach and intestines were absolutely
empty of solid matter, showing that the woman was starved to death.
Mrs. Denmead
had been dead for at least two months. Robert Deumcad's body was gaunt and shriveled.
The lungs and heart were decomposed. The
stomach and intestines were empty. Ills
death was also caused by starvation.

can come

of the

temptations

out

and withstand

drug.

The Ten-Hour Bill.
In the Senate, this forenoon, the Looney
bill cam? up *υΓ act'011 on the two amendment
which the H?"se non-concurred with
the Senate yesterday.
Thé*? amendments
to
relate to the employment of children
forfeituresin the case of leaving or discharge
of employe. The Senate insisted today in
maintaining its position, although a minority led by Senator Lumbert, wanted to reOn the
cede and concur with the House.
part of the Senate the conferees are Messrs.
Heath, Gushee and Weymouth. The result
of their conference with the House committee will undoubtedly be the Looney bill in
the final and perfected form in which it will
become a law.

on

An Opium Eater Asks Pardon.
Before the Governor and Council this forenoon Y. Rice Rowel!, Esq., of the firm of
Robinson & Rowell of Rockland, appeared
to open the case of G. H. Blackburn, now ill
»Statt? prison, who asks for a nardon. lilack.-

burn is in for ten years, having already
served four years. He was an opium eater,
and while under the inlluence of the drug
broke into an apothecary store in Woolwich.
He has, hie attorney says, lost his cravings
for opium in the four years of confinement ;

The Reform School.
The appropriation for the Reform School
was up in the Senate today.
An item of
$2,100 for the purchase of a farm was stricken out in spite of the efforts of Senators Norcross

aud

Wallace.

The rest of the appropriation, $17,000 for 1887 and $17,000 for 1888,
was passed. In the course of the debate
considerable hostility was shown to tbe
school, one senator saying It would be cheapν»

ν»

to

Mvuiu

vue

keep them

uubCi

ni a ui9b*cia33

uvja

at the sehool. The
tions will now fco the House.

m un

appropria-

The Sale of

Opium.
The bill regulating the sale of opium Is on
its way through the legislature. This is the
bill in full:

Sec. 1. Ko person, except a registered apothecary, or a physician of regular standiup iu his pro.
fessloii, shall furnish, sell, or keep for sale, any
opium, morphine or laudanum.
Sec. 2. Any person violating this act shall be
punished by a nne of not less than Ave nor more
than lifty dollars for each offence, to be recovered
by complaint or indictment.
Prison Labor.

Prison labor was discussed in the Senate
today and the bill reported by the judiciary
committee vas adopted. This bill would not
allow more than ten per cent, of the convicts
to be employed in any industry in which free
laborers of this State find employment. No
appropriation is made in this bill for the experiment of the prison committee. The bill
which was put aside appropriated 810,000 for
the experiment.
To Bar Out the Quacks.*
The medical registration bill has been reported favorably from the committee on
legal affairs. There was never a better time
for gutting it through the legislature, for going along almost hand in hand with it are the
reports of the investigating committee on the
operations of the Druldic University and the
Eclectic Medical College.
The Militia's Uniforms.
The House and Senate are disagreeing as
to whether it will be best to appropriate
$9000 for uniforms of the militia. There U
no question that the new clothes are needed
very much, and there is no doubt either that
the appropriations of this legislature are
mounting up very fast. It seems to be a
conflict between pride and poverty.
The Protection of Mackerel.
The bill amending the law so that mackerel may be caught in shore passed the
House all right yesterday, but was hung up
in the Senate this morning. Senator Hinckley. chairman of the committee on fisheries
and game, is of the opinion that mackerel
should be included in the protective law, and
so has put the bill on the table for further
consideration.
The Small Milk Quart.
xuo iiuuoo

wtxt

tu

ic)jcai tue

uuwiy

xiiaue

changing the milk quart, has been indefinitely postponed in the Senate. It looks
now as though the small quart had come to
law

stay.

Boston Λ Maine.
The Senate has not foUowed the example
of the ttouse in indefinitely postponing the
Boston & Maine consolidation bill, but has
put the bill on the table and assigned next
Tuesday for its consideration.
The Age of Consent.
The conference committee appointed to
consider the disagreement of the House and
Senate over the age of consent have not re-

ported.

Notes.
Senator Libby lias been President pro tçui.
of the Senate today, President Marble having a slight cold.
The appropriation of $5000 for the State
Board of Health lias been passed to be engrossed.
Acts

Approved.

These additional acts have been approved
and signed by the Governor :
PUBLIC ACTS.
An act to amend Cliap. 44 of tlie revised statutes relating to
licenses.
An act to establish Arbor Day.
An act additional to and ameudatory of sec. 83
of chap. 6 of tin revised statutes relating to the
collection ot highway taxes on lands |in unincor-

peddler's

porated places.
An act to amend sec. 5 of
cliap. 18 of the revised statutes relating to the location of highways.
An act to protect the breeders of blooded animals against fraudulent registration and misrepresentation.
«
An act to provide for securing the rights of
mortgage bondholders.
An act to amend sec. 14 of chap. 284 of the publaws of 1885 relating to surety companies.
An act fixing the salary of the adjutant general.
An act to ameud sec. ο of chap. 65 of the revised statutes relative to Widows1 Dower.
PRIVATE AND SPECIAL LAWS.

An act to incorporate the Eastern Trust and

Banking Company.

An act to incorporate the Medway, Mt. Katahdin and Patten Kailroad Company.
An act to amend sec. 1 of chap. 460 of the Private and Special Laws of 1885 relative to throwing refuse into Meduxneag stream.
An act to Incorporate the Bath Electric Light
and Power Company.
Au act to grant special power to School
No. 3 lu the town of
An act to make valid the organization
Orthodox
Congregational 8ociety of

Springfield.

Lake.

District
of

the

Sebago

to incorporate the Kennebec Trust Com-

An act

pany.

An act to authorize the extension of the York
Harbor and Beach railroad.
An act to Increase the capital stock of the Bar
Harbor Water Company.
An act to Incorporate the Lamoine and Eden
Steam Ferry Company.
An act to Incorporate tli· Greene and Leed"
Mutual Fire Insurance Company.
An act to authorize Albv liolmes and Joseph 1'.
Hurd to erect and maintain piers and dams In
Aroostook river, in the town of Fort Fairfield.
An act relating to Madawaska Training School.
An act to amend chap. 120 ef the private and
special laws of 1872, entitled "an act to Incorporate the Penobscot Central Railroad Company,"
as amended by chap. 416 of the
private and special laws ot 1874, and to extend the time for
building said road.
An act relative to the Indian lands in Washington county.
An act to legalize the doings of Wad·
plantation.
An act to incorporate the
Sagadahoc Keal Estate Association.
An act
authorizing the construction ef a railroad in tide waters Γη tlie tows ot York and Wells.
An act to incorporate the Pumgustuck Water

Company.

An act to

and Banking
An

not

incorporate the Roumekaka Trust

Company.

tnTnnftrnriMi}·

tlia

TMom^n

Services Over
Ward Beecher.

The

Public

Very Impressive Ceremonies Held In

Plymouth

act to authorize Sam D. Leavltt to extend his
wharf into tide waters.
An act to incorporate the Pleasant River Improvement Company.
An act to supply the people of Dexter village
and vicinity with pure water.
An act to incorporate the Southwest Harbor
Water Company.

THE OCEAN RACE.
Start to be

To-day.

Nkw York, March 11.—A 50-mile breeze

is blowing to-day and everything looks favorable for the start of the oceon yacht race
to,morrow. Everything is in readiness. The
start will be made promptly at 1 o'clock
from an imaginary line drawn from Owl's
Head to the tug Luckenbach, on which will
be the regatta committee of the New York
Yacht Club acting as judges, and which will
be anchored abreast of buoy 15. Any difference in the time of crossing the line will not
be considered in the race, and after the
starting signal has once been given the
yacht tnat crosses the Roche's Point line and
enters Queenstown Harbor first will be the
winner. The betting is still in favor of the
Dauntless. About $500,000 has been wagered.
Another Strike.

Younostown, O., March ll.-No movement has been made to-day bv either the
New York, Pennsylvania and Ohio or the

Pennsalvania Company to start freight
trains in tlieir yards. The road brakemen
on tlie
.Mahoning division running through
freight trains from here to Cleveland, struck
this morning and jotued thp yard men, the
last through freight
leaving here at 11 o'clock.
This
closes

the
and

Church.

Meetlnes
Other Churches.

Held In

Large Overflow

of the Decorations
Account
and Services

An

New Yokk, March 11.—All Brooklyn was
iu monrnlng today over the death of Kev.
Henry Ward Beecher. The public officers
were closed, business was entirely suspended and memorial services were held in a
large number of churches in the Ivlcinity of
Plymouth Church. The up-town streets
looked deserted. As early as 7 «'clock Fulton avenue was thorned with people hurrying in the direction of Plymouth Church.
Lines of police were stationed at the ends of
the block on which the church is situated,
and no one was allowed to pass through the
lines unless helhad a ticket. Before 8 o'clock
the line on Orange street was two blocks
long, three abreast. The side streets were
packed with people who hung around hoping
that they might be able to get in without a
ticket.
The members of Plymouth Company, Q, of
the Thirteenth Regiment, of which Mr.
Beecher was Chaplain, were stationed at the
doors of the church and in the lecture room.
While the vast crowd of people were gathering outside of the church, the lady members
of the eongreeation were working within,
dressing the pulpit and casket with flowers.
The whole interior was turned into a perfect
ftoiutu,

auuaxuKiiiiit

Pcuuiud

ui

pervaded the air.

The walls, galleries
and organ were
covered with evergreen,
and
calla lillies.
palms
The reading desk
was covered with French roses and vines, as
was also the chair in which Mr. Beecher sat
for so many years. In the centre of the orroses

gan loft was a floral emblem in the shape of
a triangle, on the
top of which were perched
two white doves with white ribbons in their
bills. The pulpit was loaded down with
flowers and floral emblems sent
by friends
and different organizations. The casket was
placed on a catafalque of white roses, white
carnations and smilax. directly in front of
the reading desk. There was
tnotfling te indicate the presence of death except the stillness which pervaded the room and the
hushed
conversation of the workers.
The church
had more the appearance of a wedding than

funeral.
It was nearly 10 o'clock before the doors
were thrown open to those who had been
waiting without the doors Impatiently for
nearly three hours. The people entered by
the Orange street entrance and were shown
to their seats
by the ushers. During the
time that the audience were being shown to
their seats the organist played low, sweet
music upon the organ.
The Jfirst four seats
on the right of the centre aisle were
reserved
for the relatives of the deceased. Mr. Beecher's family were not present, and the
family
pew was filled with flowers. Mrs. Beecher
was In the church for a few minutes
before
the doors were open, and left with her sons
before the crowd entered. Rev. Dr. Charles
H. Hall conducted the
services, which were
very simple, and delivered la long address,
which was listened to with breathless attention. An opportunity was then given the
congregation to view the (remains and it is
safe to say that not less than 10,000 people
formed in line around the church to take a
last view |of the great preacher. Overflow
services were held, according to programme,
in the First Presbyterian Church on
Henry
street, in the Frst Baptist Church on Clinton
street, in the Church of Our Saviour in Pierrepont street and in the Sands Street Methodist Church, all of which are
Jclose by Plymouth Church.
Another Tribut· to the Preacher.
The Clerical Union of New York and
a

Brooklyn, with a membership of clergymen
irrespective of creed or denomination, having in mind the recent action of a body of
ministers in Chicago, relative to Henry
Ward Beecher and nis death, at a special
meeting held today, unanimously adopted
resolutions designed secondly to offset the
1 ittitude of the Chicago
clergymen, in which
ι

and Council helrl an evawitfi/i»
< lay,
during which the returns of the late
slection lor congressmen were canvassed,
ι ihowing the following result:
nor

JTIBSΤ DISTRICT.

L. F. McKenney (Dem.)
M. A. Haynes (Kep.)

18,370
18,206

Scattering

899
HECOND DISTRICT.

J. H. Gallinger, (Eep.]
W. W. Bailey, (Dem.)

19.715
18,549

Scattering
1,295
It was voted to Issue cert'ficates to Messrs.
3allinger and McKenney, which was accordj ugly done.
At the session of the governor and council
I ,his forenoon,
Thursday, April 4,1887, was
1 iesignated as
Fast Day.
A. W. Baker of
Lebanon was appointed auditor of the State
Treasurer's accounts, and councillors Up| .on, Galpay and Jewett were
selected to as,list him in that work.
THE

BALTIMORE A

OHIO.

President Carrett Crants Extension
of Time to Take Up Stock.
New York, March 11.—The following
is made by one of the syndicate
which is about to acquire control of the Baltimore & Ohio. President Garrett has grant
:d an extension of time in which to take
up
\ majority of the stock, and he will not hold
jut on technicalities regarding exact terms
)r time. There is no option given to
any
:>ne person, but a written
agreement is in
this city giving a certain party the right to
buy stock, and this party although not mentioned in the contract is clearly understood
l»y both^Uarrett and the parties conducting
the negotiations. Garrett and Gould will be
represented in the syndicate.
The sale of
property when culminated will bring about
& settlement of the question of
entering New
York city, and the telegraph and express
lines will be sold. Sully has the same interest as before in the syndicate and all interests are working in harmony.
The negotiations referring to the sals to the Kichmond
terminal failed on account of the refusal of
the executive committee yesterday to consent to the issue of the additional stock necessary. The stock wiy be paid for in cash
which will either be subscribed at once by a
syndicate or loaned by tho First National

! statement

Bank, Drexel, Morgan & Co., or Winslow,
Lamier & Co., who will issue negotiable certificates for it. The probability at present,
however, is that the necessary casli will be
subscribed.
The formation of a new company is not

contemplated. The securities may ultimately be sold to the Kichmond Terminal Company, but at a higher price than that paid by
the syndicate.
■

FIGURES THAT LIED.
A Crooked Accountant Has

Fled,

but

Left His Books Behind.
March 11.—Receiver David F.
I>avls was in charge yesterday at the store
of Levensen & Co., which firm assigned
Wednesday, and expert accountants were
still busy with the examination of the books
kept by Edwardl M. Newman, .now somewhere in parts unknown. Michael Levensen, one of the members of the firm, said
that the total amount of the defalcation
could not yet be told, but he believed it
would be considerably over (50,000. Most of
it had been taken from the manufacturing
department, but on the books false charges
against parties in other cities had also been
found. It will take twelve months more to
complete the examination of Newman's accounts.
He was employed by the firm for
ten or eleven years, and the crooked work
had gone on from the first.
By one change

freight traffic

Youngstown
Cleveland over
York, Pennsylvania and OMo.

between
the New

A Chicago Failure.
Chicago, March 11.—The failure of Geo.
P. Houghton, a free dealer In
wheat, was announced oil 'change shortly before 1 «'clock,
and the close selling of his
"long" wheat
served to break the market
nearly one cent.

nf

York,

fionrao

tho misseincr ΚηηΙτ.ΙτααηαΓ

Ια

nnnno

ed of raisiiig an entry of $1050 to $20,aw. In
most cases tue books hid been tampered
with after they had been gone over by members of the firm.

EADS.

JAMES Β
A

Clewing Tribute

Paid to His

1887.

ory.
New Ohlean», March 11.—Tlie TimesDemocrat, commenting en the death of Capt.
The loss at any time
James B. Eads says:
of such a man would be a calamity to mankind, but at this particular time, in the full
ripeness of his fame as a great engineer and
scientists, when the crowning glory of his
long and useful life that giant work, which
his genius had conceived and which it was
his dearest wish to live long enough to carry
forward to triumphal success, needed his
master mind, his guiding hand, his death is
indeed deplorable. Regarding the jetties and
the benefits resulting to the Mississippi Valley it says: This one engineering enprise of
his has added $1,800,000,000 to the wealth of
the farmers and manufacturers of this vast
region, which he opened to the largest
steamers of the world.

Hunting Indians In Arizona,
Phoenix, Arizona, March 11.—The Morn
lng Gazette publishes an account of Indian

FOREICN.

Announcement That There

Has Been
No Decrease of Crime in Ireland.

Ceneral Buller Says the Report of HI·
Evidence Is Untrue.
He Denies He Said Anything About
Coercion.

Secretary Whitney

Makes

ment About the Cruiser Plans.

Washington,

March 11.—The

secretary

of state is informed that cholera has spread
through parts of the Chilian provinces of
Aconcagua and Valpariso, and is extending
along the valley of Aconcagua toward the
sea. At a station between
Santiago and
Valpariso, 35 miles from the latter place,
about 000 cases have so far been reported, of
which about 250 have proved fatal.
Stringent sanitary measures have been adopted by

happen beyond

Makes

ment as to the

Ex-

an

planation.
Secretary Whitney today furnished

a

state-

methods employed by the
to procure plans for naval

Navy Department

vessels and machinery. Concerning the reported discharge of tne draftsman Terrv at
the Chatham dockyard, England, he says:
"There is no truth in any statement
which
connects
the
Navy Department
with
clandestine
in
anything
the way of
obtaining plans abroad
or
the secrets of foreign governments.
It is the business of every government to
know what implements of war are possessed
by others, toeether with their characterls«ινο.

«uu limn

IIIULIUU

Cttll

UtJ

easily

ODlft'Iieu

if the necessary trouble is
taken, without
the necessity of resorting to any
questionable methods." Relative to the purchase
by
the department of designs made by Chief
Constructor White of the English Admiralty
Secretary Whitney says White was not Chief
Constructor of the Admiralty when he made
and the department purchased the designs,
but was in the employ of Sir William Armstrong & Co.

Delay

for his own use.
Parnellite members of Parliament
propose to raise a debate on the blue book
modifications of Gen. Buller's evidence before the land commission. It is asserted
that Commissioner Knipe's version contains
several important
passages chiefly condemning coercion whicu were eliminated in tbe
official version.
General Huiler declares that the version of
his evidence before the land commission was
untrue. He denies that he made any statement about coercion.
The subject, he says,
was not even indirectly alluded to while he
was before the commission.
A scrutiny of

The

In

the official report Issued today shows that
the mistake arose from the blending of a
passage iQ Commissioner
Knipe's report
condemning further coercive legislation with
ι part of Genet al Buller's evidence.
The Pall Mall Gazette denies that yesterday's statement was a garbled version. The

both as to the number of men employed and
the hours of work (all night work being shut
off), that it Is doubtful whether the first of
next month will see a full tally of the new
bills passed, and there still remains a most
perplexing uncertainty as to what bills did
pass and what failed.
Some bills which the
President Intended to sign were left on his
table at the White House when he made his
hurried eleventh hour visit to the Capitol.
Other bills were signed by him in the Capitol, which were not included in the report of
bills approved, made just t>efore the session
closed ; how many has not yet been officially
made known.
The printers have worked
up to bill 111. From that they
consecutively
have skipped, so as to give preference to appropriation bills or bills calling for expenditures, all of which have now Deen printed,
and in the future they will proceed in consecutive order.
Pensions Granted.
Pensions have been granted the following
Maine people :
Nathaniel, father of Andrew D. Wlcgin, it'hlna.
Minor children of Levi Goodwin, VTlton.
Samanthe T., widow of Atwood Crosby, Water-

discrepancy,

it says, was a mere misprint.
It is authentic that General Buller said that
In certain localities in Kerry, Clare and Cork
m organized stand was being made
against
the payment of existing rents, but that the
rents were generally fairly well paid. A
of the tenants, he said, were anxious
majority
to pay, but wanted a reasonable allowance,
while a great many others who did not reany allowance would ftay if they dared,
quire
lie feared that intimidation was rampant in
the country. The people, he said, had sympathy with the National League because
they thought it was their salvation. The
bulk of the tenants had told him that the
reducing of rents and staying of evictions
were directly due to the operations of the
League. They believed nobody did anything for the tenants until the League was
istablished. He said it was no longer possible to enforce legal obligations in that part

jf the country.

vQle.

Question—That hardly looks

Charlotte, widow of Levi Emerson, Bangor.
Mary Α., widow of Cyrus T. Beecher, Baco.
Benj. T. Palmer, original, Charleston.
Charles K. Oilman, deceased, original, Rock-

all for the rich ?
Gen. Buller—The law ! There isn't much
there. A short time ago what law there,
ivas, was really on the side of the rich.
The Parnellite» and Gladstonians rely
ipon General Butler's evidence to
support
heir demand for the
of evictions
stoppage
md an
of
land
production
legislation,
early
Serious difficulties on the Irish question
lave arisen
the
among
Conservatives.
?ressure has been put upon the government
lot to introduce a new land bill, but to
leglsate in the direction of land purchase
only.
Tbe Prince of Wales presided today at the
innual meeting of the Royal Thames Yacht

Denunciation of the Retaliation Bill.

Ottawa, Ont., March 11.—That

liassfd hv Γ/ιηστοβ* hn r»n* in fArnu
our trade with the United States ont

«ηΊ «"

off, the
result will be most disastrous to the maritime provinces.
It seems a (air concession
that the United States should be allowed to
purchase ;bait in our ports for the prosecution of the deep-sea fisheries.
The right oi
fishing within the three-mile limit is not dis
pu ted, and the United States dû not claim it.
Fish, when caught, are on the same footing
as any other class of goods.
Wny not deal
with fishing rights and the sale of fish independentiyf The one has no right to be
mixed with the other.
We have no right to violate a plain commercial right to induce the people of the
United States to change their policy from
rotection to free trade.
We refuse to sell
ait and Ice to induce them to take the duty
off our fish.
The principle is wrong. Let
the fishing rights be defiued, and deal with
the policy of free goods afterward. Why
not put an export duty on ice, bait and fishing supplies? Then there might be some
reason in this policy, but the non-interstate
policy is only fit for barbarians."
It is quite evident that that the feeling in
the maritime provinces is not unanimous in

favoring

the policy the Dominion governhas adopted in the protection of the
fisheries. The loss sustained last year by
fishermen along the coast, who formerly
reaped a good harvest in selling bait to the
American vessels, was very large, and many
fishermen who had entirely depended upon
it for a living were ruined by the regulation? which prohibited it.
ment

TALKINC RAILROAD.
A

Big 8cheme

Proposed by New
York and Western Capitalists.
Bohtok, March 11.—A meeting of the Boston Executive Business Association was held
tonight at Young's to discuss the question of
a new trunk line from Duluth to
Boston!
The scheme is being pushed by capitalists of
New York, Detroit and Chicago. Air. B. F.
Smith of New York, presented the plans of
the new route and explained the various
features of the scheme. He said that a railroad from Duluth to the Straits of Steuiaria
in Canada, aul from St. Paul to the same
lines
giint
rockville, Canada, and

from Stemarie to
from Brockvilie to
Kotterdam Junction, were all controlled by
the same persons. These capitalists intend
to consolidate these lines anti thus make a
through line between the West and Boston.
The only thing that prevented immediate fulfilment of the plan was the dificulty
in securing control of the North Adams and
Williamsburg road, 4<J miles in length. The
charter of that road has lapsed, and a petition is now before the legislature to revive
it, and the road will then be built. Satisfactory arrangements could bo made with the
Massachusetts Central railroad, if this charter could be obtained. Ile showed the great
advantage to be gained by Boston by the consummation of this scheme, and mentioned
some of the capitalists who are bdtk of it, as
follows: Austin Corbin, S. V. White, Kobert
B. Minturn, and J. G. More, of New York:
as

well

as

Columbus Cummings. of Chicago; James
McMillan and Huge McMillan & Co., of Detroit, and others. He said none of the Vanderbllts have an interest.
Hon. ;A. E. PilUbury, representing the
Boston Hoosac Tunnel and Western railroad, which is an important lit· k in the consolidated road said he undersiood that the
necessary capital was ready to be used the

moment the charter mentioned above was
granted by the legislature.
After a short
uiscussion π was uni
inouglit advisable tu
take any decisive action in the matter because υ ι the small attendance, but the members were urged to attend the hearing before
the committe on railroads at the State llouse
next Tuesday.

the

Newfoundland

Over

Bait

Question-False Report·
Corrected.
Halifax, March 11.—Persous who arrived here today on the steamer Newfound-

from St. John report excitement in
over the
refusal of the
British government to approve the bait btll,
but is subsiding, and that the islanders

land

Newfoundland

express confidence that the imperial authorities will not disallow the bill a second time.
Contradictions are given to reports in circulation that fishermen are dying of starvation
on the shores of Newfoundland.
Not a
single person has died for want of food aud
none

will die.

Business Failures for the Week.
New VoitK, March 11.—The business failures occurring throughout the country during the last seven days, as reported to It. G.
Hum & Co. and E. Kus «11 & Co., of the
Mercantile Agency, to-day, number for the
United States '.MO, aud for Canada 52, or »
total of aj'J failures as compared with liai

last weak.

■

if the law

aw

FROM THE FISHINC DISTRICTS

the government's policy in dealing with the fishery
question is not heartily indorsed throughout
the Dominion is clearly pointed out in the
Baddick, C. B., Reporter, published in one
of the largest fishing districts in the maritime
provinces, which came to hand to-day. lieferring editorially to the fishery troubles, the
Keporter says : "Should the retaliation bill

as

was

port.
Adna X. Cushman, original, Caribou.
Charles F. Wilton.
Silas N. Watte, original, Eureks.
Enoch F. Piper, original, Simpson Corner.
Ueo. W. Jones increase, South Mills.
Ruben F. Qultnby, restoration and increase,
Stark.
Ausburn Hutchlns, restoration and reissue, Augusta.

a

agrarian disturbance.

some

Printing the Acts of Congress.:
There is considerable delay Sand confusion
in the official printing of the acts passed by
the last Congress.
The force at the government printing office has been so reduced,

Comes

local

lie was confident that order could be restored, but it was not his duty to indicate
who was responsible lor the attainment ol
that object.
London, March 11.—In debate in the
House of Commons, last night, on Egyptian
credits, Mr. Gosche i. Chancellor ol the Exchequer, confirmed the report that the government had decided to cea«e granting subventions lor the Egyptian army and the defence of Suakim, thus compelling Egypt to
previde lor the deficit in her budget or sus.
pend paymqot ol the interest on the national
debt. Tbe latter course would necessitate a
meeting of the international commission to
bring about a final settlement of England's
position with reference to Egypt.
A despatch from Cairo to the Chronicle
says that the Egyptian Cabinet decided that
Abdel Kader must resign in consequence of
the scandals over the allotment of government lands, Abdel Kader having obtained

the authorities.

Secretary Whitney

a

Dublin, March 11.—Judge O'Brien, in
opening the Kerry assizes yesterday, said
that he grieved to announce that there had
been no decrease in crime since the last
assizes. Noonday audacity, he siid, had
succeeded midnight terrors. There was an
expectation that something was about to

State-

a

g re s.s to pass the deficiency bill, the news
papers of the country-acting through tin ι
Associated Press, or acting outside o( tha
organization—should make up the amoun
needed to carry on the work until Cdngres
meets. The year promises to be one ol ex

traordinary
meteorological
changes, and the newspapers

<

31ub. The HerΓΗtarV nf the nlnti βηηηηηΛωΙ
bat the money (or the 1006 guineas
jubilee
>rize had already been subscribed in full
by
>0 members of the club, and that plenty of
ithcr funds were coining in to make up sévirai prizes which the club desired to offer for

tdditional

races

during the jubilee

season.

I'he 14th of June has been fixod as the date
or starting the 1000 guiueas
race, and the
ourse is laid out from the Nore northward
ip the east coast of England around Scot1 and and Ireland to Dover. The complaint
nade by American newspapers that the
ourse includes narrow channels is unfound■d. the only one in the course being the Eng] ish Channel, which surely is wide enough
1 or all purposes of a race. The commanders
if the yachts in a race will be permitted to
< Iioomj any course
they please so long as they
1 ;eep the mainland on their port side. The
ull
i
text of the conditions of the great race
vill be issued within a fortnight.
The conlitious will include time allowances
according
ι ο tonnage on a sliding scale.
The Prince of
iVales cordially approved the plan of the
ι ace and expressed delight at
being permltfd to cooperate in the jubilee programme of
I he club. He promised to act as starter of
ι he race, and to enter his own schooner as a
ompetitor. The meeting was a very enthuiastic one and was attended by all the leadi ng yachtsmen of tireat Britain.
Berlin, March 11.—The septennate bill
vas read the third time in the
Reichstag tolay, and was passed without debate uy a
•"te of 'J37 to 31. Eighty-four members abtained from voting.
The announcement of the passage of the
>ili was received wi£li
applause. All the
Conservatives and National Liberals, and a
ew Centerlsts voted with the
majority. The
ninority was composed of the new German
Liberals, Socialists and Alsatian·.
«

]

Bucharest, March 11.—M. Stambuloff,
of the Bulgarian regents, has received a
etter warning him that the rwgents are to be
issassinated. The letter is signed "The
me

revolutionary committee."

Rome, March 11.—Secret negotiations
ivhich were on foot between the Vatican
md Russia looking to a renewal of
diplomatic relations have been broken off on account of Russia's exciting the Bishop of
\Vilna.
Vienna, March 11.—The government wi'l
Invite small tradesmen to make tenders for
supplying cloth, leather, linen and cotton
for the iandsturm and landwehr. Hitherto
only big firms have been asked to make these
tenders.
Bichajjest, March 11.—Advices from
Uustchuk say 14 non-commissioned officers,
who participated in the recent revolt were
shot this morning near Kasgrad, and that all
the privates concerned in the revolt have
been pardoned.
London, March 11.—Lord George Hamilton, First Lord of the Admiralty, stated in
the House of Commons this afternoon that
no charge or allegations had been made
by
any Admiralty official against the American
legation in London or directed against any
American newspaper in connection with the
recent scandal concerning the sale to foreigners of confidential information by an
employe at the Chatham navy yard.

events

interest.

One of Them

TRAINS.

Ditched and Several

People Badly Injured.
Litchfield, IU.t March 11.—The south
bound passenger train on tbo Jacksonville
Southern railroad jumped the track between
Yierden and Girard this afternoon. Two
passenger coaches were ditched, and thirty
Dassengers more or less hurt. State Senator
E. South worth received Internal
injuries,
which may result fatally.
Train master
Smith of trie Wabash road, and an old lady
were also seriously hurt.
It is said the
wreck was caused by ninning at too high a
rate of speed. The train on the Jacksonville road, and one ο ο the Chicago <fc Alton
road which run parallel a distance of four
miles were racing.
An Important Bill.
Habuiûbl'Bo. Pa., March 11.—In the
House to-day a bill was reported favorably
to prevent the use of coal, oil, oil stoves, or

coal or wood stoves in passenger cars.

The Hudson River Open.
Newbubo, N. T., March 11.—Navigation

of the Hudson between here and New
was

York

reopened today.

Free text books for use of all children In the
public schools has been in vogue in the large
:ities, like New York, Philadelphia and
Brooklyn, for many years and is looked upjn with great favor., In nearly fifty towns
η our own State the free text book
system,

local educational enterprise, has been
ulopted and has afforded admirable results,
will be noted farther along. In Portland
:he same system has prevailed to a limited
legree for several years, as shown In the
fact that it has been the custom for the city
(overnment to appropriate a sufficient sum
a furnish readers and singing books for use
>1 all scholars. Thus the
tendency of pubic sentiment is towards free text books, and
looner or later the system will he universal.
is a

is

2.—Such a law would have been

perfectly

insistent with the present well established
)lan of free public education. If it is right
tnd consistent for the State to tax the people
ίο furnish school buildings and furaltuce and
;he best of teachers, why not also the beet
necessary books? In the words of an efflc-

ent superintendent of public schools, "unler these circumstances the duty of the
State is plain. Having made school books a
lecessity, it cannot neglect to make them
free. If it was justified in taking the first
itep, tlie second follow* as a logical seluence." In other words, buildings, teachers and books
are essential parts
of one
treat beneficent whole, the eud of which Is
.0 elevate the masses into useful citizenship.
Indeed. I might go so far as to say that iflt
s consistent
for the city government of
'ortland to appropriate hundreds of dollars
>f the public money to furnish the boys and
[iris in our public schools with a sons book,
j iow much more consistent would it be to
urnisb them also with a speller, arithmetic,
It has been aptly
;rammir and geography.
j aid that the people must be educutvl, and
j lence all methods calculated to aid and enore the inexorable must, are consistent,
, ight, humane and American.
a—Such a law would be popular. It Tould
te especially
acceptable to that large class of
leople who are so destitute that they
ire
obliged to keep their children
iut
of
school
because
too
to
poor
•uy them books. There are such families in
'ortland. It would have received the approiation of that very large class uf laboring
ufii who woik for small
pay and have large
ftmilfoft fcn minnnrt. Anil Iweldei
lu..
lasM-3. It Is safe to say that the great meium class which pays the bulk of the taxes
rould he well pleased with such a law, for
hat lias been the universal experience in the
itates, towns and cities to which I have reerred. It has even been demonstrated over
nd over again that "th* moat earnest opiosers" soon became "the most willing supporters" of the free text book system. In
lot a single instance lias such a system ever

abandoned alter

—

J

down by the weight of

..VVU|

uv

tufe

For

>;»wnvu

snow collected
across the streets.
lust night a steamer

then), lying directly

upon

hours
was
heard blowing her whistle and tiring guns off
the coast, and it was feared that a craft had
foundered or had been driven ashore on the
rocks, but as no wreckage could be found
some

this morning she undoubtedly got safely out
of her trouble. Λ drive along tho shore
from Hull to Scituate this morning revealed
no wreckage of any kind.

John Brown, Jr. and the Late War.
Charleston, S. C., March 11.—John
Brown, Jr., son of John Brown of Harper's

lutter to Major
Ferry'·
Henry
E. loung, warmly approving of the disposition made of bis recent contribution to the
Mr. Brown's money was
earthquake fund.
turned over to the Confederate Home. He
says that when the non combatants of the
war have passed away there will be little left
of the "bloody chasm," and that the men
who fought each other can now fully comprehend the meaning of the word fraternity.
bas written

a

Another Swindler in Canada.
March 11.—William C. Hickman, who is alleged to have swindled Bostou
capitalists out ot $40,000 is stopping at the
Windsor hotel here.

Mostbkal.,

Proposing

to

Support

the

S>Hna

Service.

St. Louis, Mo., March 10.—The GlobeDemocrat says to-day :
"If the signal service is actually crippled by the failure of Con-

Deliberately Planned,

And the

Expre··

Car Robbed of Dia-

mond· and cold.

Nbw York, March 11.—A special from
San Francisco Nays some remariable (acts
have come to tight with respect to the recent
wreck on the Atlantic Λ Pacific rallroad,near
the Needles, in San Beranda county, by
which Knginer Pearce was burned alive and
several other lives lost.
The locality of th·
accident la on the Mojave desert, a very
lonely and desolate region, where there are
no inhabitants.
It was given out at first

that the accident was caused by the burning
of a bridge from locomotive sparks.
Afterward it was hinted that the bridge might
have been set on fire by tramps. Now, howrailroad
er,
who
are
men,
well
Informed, who declare there was a deliberate plan to wreck the train and rob the express car, which was known to have a large
amount of treasure on board. There were
several boxes of gold coin in the express car,
which were broken open, and the contents
were scattered over the sand.
Over 9tmuu
was not recovered, but this is a small item,
as It is said that $123,OU) worth of diamond·
in charge of the express messenger, is missing. It was noticed that there were nine
persons among the wreck who were taken
away cn the train afterwards. Tracks of
horses were found about the burned bridge,
and there were other proofs that there has
been a number of mysterious horsemen in
the vicinity. The matter has been kept
very

quiet, but detectives

are at work, and some
are expected, ι

startling developments

having been

AROOSTOOK COUJITT.

The Aroostook Pioneer thought that a
large amount of the paper of the Maritime
Bank is held in this
county. Two parties in
Uoulton are offered as bight as fifty cents on
the dollar for the DaDer.
The rnoort that
an·, λ. κ. iiuruee owned $aeoo worth of
stock In the bank in Incorrect.
HANCOCK COCXTT.

The hast Maine Conference Seminary I»
ilebt, with an endowment of about
#25,000, an income from tuition of $1,8000,
and an income from other sources of t'i.OOO.
It opparatus is valued at «1,500.
It» library
has more than 3,000 volumes, and its cabinet
has about 2,000 specimens.
free from

PENOBSCOT

COUMTT

subscription paper has been started In
Bangor among the sportsmen to purchase a
A

large number of American quail which will
be liberated In the vicinity of Bangor.
WALDO COCNTT.

It is said that nine years ago a man In one
of the Interior towns in attempting to outcher a year old hog was bitten by the porker.
He got out of the pen and remarked that he
would make that beast suffer.
FVom that
day to this the hog has subsisted on a scanty

diet of crackers and water.
The busiest place in Belfast is French
Brothers' poultry farm, where 1660 chickens
from one to live weeks old are being cared
for. A summer heat is maintained in the

brooding house, fcy means of a continuous
hot-water :urrecft, and the chicks chirp their
merriest on the coldest days. Three incubators are used for hatching, new filled with
ltiOO
eggs, one-third being duck's eggs.
When tne chickens

are sixteen weeks old
will be sent to the Boston naiket,* here
broilers bring fancy prices.
Receipts from
older fuwl already marketed warrant the .expectation of very high rates. A hundred
are
now
eggs
all of
produced Idaily,
which are retained for hatching.

they

The bondsmen of Mr. F. B. Dunton, late
postmaster lat the Centre, have compromised
with the government and there will be no
further
The case was
proceedings.
tried last fall and resulted in a verdict of
8400 for the government.
WA8HI3IOTO» COLSTT

A letter

was

received In

Eastport

last week

bringing to Mr. Geo. L'opp and wife, the sad
intelligence of the loss at sea of their only
lie had been absent
son, W. Reed Copp.
Iru.u home about twυ years, and at the (line
of his death wtf In the United States Navy.
The letter was written on buard the U. S. 8.
Qulnneborg, at Uaboon Hiver, Africa. It
states that he disappe*re<l from
while at sea, near Cape i'almfts
lug of December 26th, 1886, and
to nave fallen overboard and di

the

ship

RAILWAY MATTERS.
POBTLAXU ï ROCHESTER.

'I'lie following general notice has been Issued from the offico of the Superintendent of
the Portland Λ Rochester railroad:
Portland, Me., March », 1887.

The Interstate commerce bill which takes rffeet
April 6th 1887, makes It ucm<i|r« «·*"}«*■
corporation to give notice to all shippers of all
c.assesof property, and tu connections, that tariffs and special rates now In Iwrce will l»e withdrawn oil or before that date.and new t.irllfs made
In accordance with tlie requirements ol that law
will be Issued, to take effect on or previous thereto.
J. W. I'eter», »upt.
oil

NOTES.

once

The annual report of the Grand Trunk
The
all
people,
classes,
ike It too well to ever return to the old anRailway Company for the year 18M shows :
loying and expensive plan oi buying their Gross earnings, $3,041,000; exiwnses, $t,iwn books.
300,000; net, $ti8û.00U. The report states that
4—Such a law would have favored econt^c pooliug was Inadequate to maintain rates.
>my. It was claimed that it would cost
'ortland "a snug sum the first year." Not
Auguata Republican».
ο much, however, as many would suppose,
At the Republican caucus In Auguste
t should be borne in mind that a large proThursday Mayor Macomber was renominated,
lortiou of the books now in use could have
| >een utilized by younger children, and it
Hon. John L. Stevens presented the folrould have been necessary only to furnish
lowing preamble and resolution, which he
lew ones for new scholars and for some who
supported by forcible and telling remark·,
dvanced to higher grades. It is estimated
and which the caucus unanimously adopted:
hat the addition of about one-twelfth of
ne mill to the rate of taxation would have
Wherewi, The Republicans of Maine In their
iroven sufficient to have furnished every
flrst State convention, held In this city, tblryr-tw·
cholar in the city of Portland with all th·
years ago,.last month, made the execution and ex
Isteuce of the prohibitory law against the sale of
looks and stationery needed for use during
drinks a part of their platlorm and
he school year. To illustrate how cheaply I intoxkatioK
affirmed It to be one of the cbief safeguards of the
ext books can be furnished for the use of
lives, reputation, ptoperty and homes of our peocholars. It is proper to say that in the town ple, and
if Orono In this State, where as a "local
Whertat The last Republican State convention,
held In Lewlston.in June. 1888.strongly endorsed
iption" the free school book system has beeu
our
prohibitory law. and Governor Bodwell In his
rled. the committee reported as follows:
rsceut message advised Its faithful enforcement;
'The cost to the town for each scholar was
therefore be It
>nly aeï cents per year," and the remark
Heso/ved, By tbe Republicans of Augusta, that
was suggestively added, "We are not aware
they will pledge thi tr loyalty to their party and Its
>f any other method by which the needed
principles, and that tbe candidates to tic supported
at the polls next Monday, and those to be selected
innual supply can be procured at so little
as city officers, will receive our votes w ith the un:08t." In large cities having high schools
derstanding that when elected they will enforce
the expense Is greater, as for Instance In
■ he prohibitory law with the same vigor and imtlavernill, Mass., where during the year 1886 partiality they will any other law.
It cost the city at the rate ot 92 cent» per
whole
enrollthe
scholar, based on
The New Saving'· Bank Bill.
all
the school books
ment, to furnish
The bill Introduced by Mr. Kogg, of PortIn Quincy. Mass..
and stationery needed.
the expense for books and stationery was
land, among other provisions relating to Savabout 71 cents per scholar, and the superining's Banks, provides for not less than oat
tendent reports, "thus far the text book plan
examination annually of the savings by the
with us has been entirely successful." In
Bath, Maine, after long trial of the free text Bank Examiner, leaving the authority with
book system, the school committee reported
that officer to make additional examinations
as follows : "It seems to be now a settled
if deemed necessary. The present legislamatter In the minds of the people of this city
ture by chartering a large number of trust
that the school books shall be furnished for
«11 the children of the public shools at the
companies, and providing for the organizapublic expense. This has been done fo 'four tion of numerous loan and building associa
■uccessive years, and nobody appears to
tions, placing them under the supervision of
the bank examiner and making It his duty to
loubt the expediency of it. The economy of
examine and report on the same, has very
t is indisputable." The secret of the low
largely increased the duties of that office,
iverage expense per capita is the fact that
and to such au extent that It will be practiDooks are bought at a trifle above their
irst cost, they are carefully distributed, they
cally Impossible for the examiner to perform
the duties under the present statute, providire constantly guarded by the teacher, and
ing absolutely for two examinations.
are used until they are worn out. Thus It
they
The saving s banks are in most excellent
will be seen in "the logic of statistics and the
eloquence of facts" that the "free text book condition, and their supervislou by Examisystem" Is expedient, economical and emi- ner Richards has been most thorough and

.dopted.

London, March 11.—Lytton Edward I
Sotheru, the actor, sou of the late E. A. 1 nently
satisfactory.
Sotheru, has died of peritonitis.
| In view of the fact that the legislature
failed to pass the law making it obligatory
for cities to furnish free text books, I, for
HEARD THE STEAMER'S CUNS,
one of those who are deeply interested in the
But Could Find No Signs of a Wreck. subject, hope that the new city government
will generously appropriate a sufficient
Couasskt, Mass., March 11.—As a result amount to purchase all the books and staof yesterday's storm, telephone communica- tionery needed fur use in our public schools
illirititr tliu nnniiniv
I
il 1 lut
tion between the South Shore and Boston is
entirely cut off this morning. Wires are
broken and poles down in a number of
places. Streets through wooded districts are
practically barricaded, large boughs, and in

The Late Railroad Wreck In
California

THE STATE.

Free School Book·.
To the Editor of the Pre»»:
It was with regret that I read of the Indefinite postponement of the bill before the
Legislature making it obligatory for towns
ana ci nee to furnish free school books for
the use of all pupils in the public schools.
There are many
reasons^ why such a law
should have been passed, and some of them
are as follows :
1—Such a law would have been in keeping
with the progress and demands of publie education. A similar law already prevails In
the State cf Massachusetts and has proven
to be a most satisfactory solution of the text
t>ook question. The practice of furnishing

leen

NOT AN ACCIDENT-

ant

should not le
their readers suffer because Congress failec
to do its duty. The chief signal service Iten
in the neglected bill is $ IS,000 for "observa
tions and reports of storms." This Is not :
large sum for all the newspapers of the country to pay for Information which is of greal

RACING
Parnell's Followers Will Raise
Debate on the Subject.

Several Pensions Cranted to Citizens
of Maine.

Excitement in
Mem-

PRICE THREE CENTS.

FROM WASHINGTON.

tribute is

The Official Vote In New
Hampshire
Concobd, Ν. H., March 11.—The Gover-

PRESS.

depredations In the Superstition mountains.
Ί he victim was a rancher named
Reaves,
whose mutilated body was discovered by
San Carlos' scouts who were pursuing a renegade. The scouts overtook the renegades
In camp, when a fight ensued. AJ1 the renegades horses and equipments were captured.
This news was brought here by a stage driver who says the Indians were nine in number and made for the Tonto county.
The
scouts are in pursuit
These Indians are
without doubt San Carlos Apaches and will
probably be killed or driven back to the reservation by the military.

paid to Mr. Beecner's worth as a
| Christian and
as a preacher of the
gospel.

New

In Readiness-The
Made at I O'clock

Henry

TUi»nU<.»<>~

Company.
An

All

BROOKLYN.

MOURNING

The State Treasurer's Salary.
Since the salaries were cut down a few
years ago, the State Treasurer has received ft
salary ridiculously low. He Is an officer
who handles a million and a quarter or a
million and a half dollars a year, and he
a bond of $200.000
His salaryfis JIGOO.
η old times when the bond was
only $150,000. the treasurer received 82000 a
A
year.
bill is now going through to give the
treasurer $2000 a year, and the two clerks
$1500
each. It w as the opinion of the committee
who audited the accounts this year that the
present salary was far too low for an office
of ίο much care and responsibility.
A Nudge for Secretary Cllbert.
The Senate gave Secretary Gilbert a little
nudge to-day by passing a resolve that both
reports of the cattle commissioners, Mr. Gilbert's, nud also the one made by Dr. Bailey
he incorporated in the next report of the
secretary of the Board of Agriculture. As
Mr. Gilbert does not believe in I)r. Bailey's
views of tuberculosis it may not .be pieasan.
for him to incorporate them in his reportt
However, the House has not yet acted on
the resolve.
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The Cost of
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Interstate Commerce Bill.

Dr. MARK B. WOODBURY'S

26.
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EASTMAN BEOS, k BANCROFT
rt3t

to

the

Prohibiten Nomination.
Ban go κ, March 11.—The prohibitionist's
nominated to-night Elijah Low for Mayor.

m*rlO

Bangor Defeated

of 84

by a Vote

the

~

tho Doctor.

We offer to-day ten pieces
56 inch Turkey Red Table
Damask, warranted perfectly fast colors and all
new patterns, at 38 cents

on

WEATHER BEPOBT.

JObtland, Me., March 11, 1887.
17 A M 1 8PM 111 ν M

were in attendance. Questions wore asked
by President Fernald, ProfessorHarvery and
others, and were satisfactorily answered by

Ε. Β. & Β.

Spirited Debate in the House
International Railway.

WEATHER.

iuiujr

AUCTION HAL.KM.

the

The Temperance Bill ae it Will

PORTLAND, ME,

Dr. Reed treats all chronic diseases that flesh U
heir to; all cases that are given
up as Incurable
by the allopath.c and homoeopathic physicians. 1
will take toelr ease to treat and cure them. I end
about four-lift hs of the cases given up to die car
be cured. Kxamlnatlon at a distance by letter,
with their hill name and place of residence and
one 2-cent stamp and (2.00. Examination at the
office »l, and consultation free.
OMcm Maun—V «. ■§. ■· 9. p. m. aplOsntf

and thinks he

THE LEGISLATURE.

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
AT 97 Exchani»· Stbbbt, POBTLAND, Hi.
Tkbmb- Eight Dollars a Year. To mall eub■crlbers. Seven Dollar· a Year, U paid In advance.
Address ail OL.iiunumcatlous to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
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take tu do so, for time Jhas demonstrated
that η generous disposition which helps the
masses, educates and ennobles the young, U
Whatever tends to
always sound policy.
promote the liberality and efficiency of the
to
attain
the great obschools, helps
cct for which thev were created. As all are
aware, that sublime object was to educate all
and make intelligent and good citizens. The
immediate purpose was to afford mental anil
moral fitness to all children so as to help
make them Industrious, capable, virtuous,
and law abiding men and women.
The remoter mission was to imbed in the minds of
the masses those broad foundation principles
upon which must re«t public integrity, civil
liberty, and Christian civilization.
I'll .MILKS K. CRANDALL.

Ïiubllc

The Winter Port.

(Ν. Y. Commercial Bulletin.)
Halifax, as a winter port, is losing Its reputation, if there Is anything la the complaints the Montreal journals are making as
to the harrasslng delays incident to the trans-

fer of freight from that point, owing to the
lack of the necessary facilities. Large nuautitles of goods are now lying In sheds at Halifax, which cannot be moved for want of
cars, and by consetiueuce business In Montreal is almost paralyzed In some lines. Since
December 1, 1880, some twelve cargoes of
raw sugar have been received at Halifax for
Montreal refiners ; but the delays in forwarding it, we are told, have been simply
ruinous. For instance, sugar shipped at
Halifax on December -7111 only reached
Montreal on Wednesday last. As a rtsult o(
these delays, some of the refiners have now
closed down and workmen are idle for waul
of
The Montreal Herald Is disposed to lay a 1 the blame at the door of Hon,
John Henry
and his alleged misman

supplies

Pope

agement ol the

Intercolonial Hallway.

satisfactory. The committee on banks and
banking have the matter under consideration.

Wording Hall.
Mr. John|Calvln Stevens has completed the
plans for Wording nail, the new school
building given by Mrs. Catherine L. Wording to Ricker Classical Institute at Houlton.
The building will be of brick with freestone
trimmings, two stories high with a slated
roof. On the flrst floor will be two main
school rooms, a library and reading room,
mathematical room, class room, teachers'
ftVSVUIt

UIVJJIllH't UUUl.l

WMM

|/A IIHI pm

1

UllKX,

This story will be 13 tat high. The second
Iloor will contain the chemical aud class
rooms, and a hall room seatiug SO.
In the
roof story there can be three well lighted
rooms, for painting, drawing, music and a
natural history collection.
The building
will be finished in natural woods, and heated
by steam. The gymnaslums.cool cellars and
water closets will be In the basement*. Kvery
room will be well lighted and ventilated.
There will be an arched entrance to the
school bearing a tablet with the date, giver,
&c., and at the right ol the arch will be an
octagonal tower with open bellry.

TOWN

ELECTION·.

Harbison—Howard L. Sampson, town clerk;
Joshua Howard, Geo. E. Tarbox, a. Chute, selectmen ι A. K. Mors«, treasurer, Η. H. Cole,
(too. ritts. A. W. Taylor, 8. S. committee; Geo.
Huberts, collector aud constables.
OTWFIF.I.D—Ή. A. Hall, town clerk ; L. T. Brett
Thomas Jackson, Geo Grceue, selectmen; C. Κ
Hancock. treasurer ; Geo Greene. supervisor o(
schools; 8. 1). JUlMon. collector and constable
Etna—Selectmeu, Win. K. Locke, 8. M.
Means, Cbas. Dyer, treasurer. Joseph E. Krlend;
clerk, Joseph E. Friend; supervisor, U F ^tar
kie.
Miss Lillian Carll Smith <Ί Old Orchard,
who has been s udyiug in Boston the past
year, iias been euga^ed as coutralto In the
quartette at the Ά1 lultariau church (Ur.
fiorton's) on lloylstou street. There were
over thirty applicants and the choice fell upThis is a very conspicuous
ou Miss Smith.
mark of the young singer's abilities.

existing law has come from the
complexity of the disclosure process, and

MARCH 12.

SATURDAY

We du not read anonymous letters and commun
nations. The naute and address ol tlie writer are
m all cases Indispensable, net necessarily tor pub
Itcatlon but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
communications that are not used.
The New Age celebrates Mr. McGillicuddy's victory with a very small rooster.
The rooster is as big as the victory, however.

Cardinal Simeoni explains that the Pope's
benediction of Father McGlynn'e church was
a mere matter of politeness, and didn't mean
anything in particular.

the fact that the whole expense of it was on
the debtor. The new bill does away with all
that by putting the expense of the disclosure
process on to the creditor, provided the debtor is found to be honest and really unable to

Another theological trial is in prospect
i.tkii^.i

Wiukley professor

r„u /•'-il

i.

o:

t.—__ii.

accused of heretical teachings, in that hi !
denies the divinity of Christ. Hie accuser i ι
a member of the senior clans of the theologi

cal school.

Henry George is
Ing men some good
strikes and boycotts.
Mr.

giving

the laboi
advice in regard t >
Had he found hi

now

tongue

some months ago he might hav
saved them a good deal of money and averl
ed a good deal of suffering. These lab«

agitators seldom come forward with their au
vice until it is too late to do any good.
Gen. James B. Eads, whose sudden deatl
from pneumonia is reported, was one of th
most distinguished engineers this countr;
has ever produced. He gained a nations

reputation by bridging the Mississippi am
constructing the jetties at its mouth. Hi
last great scheme, the building of a shi]
railway across the Isthmus of Tehp.untepec
was before Congress at its recent sessioi
and received the endorsement of the Senate
The decisive vote by which the Boston J
Maine consolidation bill was defeated show:

that this Legislature does not look with anj
favor on monopolies. It may be that, if tlx
bill had become a law, it would have done nc
Injury, but railroad schemes are surrounded
with so much uncertainty, and their ultlmatt
purpose is sorflifflcult to ascertain that it i:
net surprising, and by no means to their dis-

credit, that the legislators looked with disfavor

upon this bill.

In the
the

new districting of Pennsylvania b;
legislature it is proposed to abolish San

Randall's district and cut Philadelphia infc
six Republican districts.
There is stroni
opposition, however, and it Is by no meani
certain that the plan will be carried out. Mi
Randall's removal from Congress would un
doubtedly contribute greatly to the liappi
nees of the Free Trade Democrats, as wit]
his contingent of Protection Democrats h(
has frequently been able to block tbei
schemes.
The liquor bill is practically passed b;
both branches of the legislature, and ηολ
only awaits the signature of the Governor t
become a law. In his message the Governo
took the ground that we had law enough al
ready, and that what was wanted wa

strengthened public
thoroughly enforce the
a

Τh A

erre·

f

moinrifv r\f

sentiment to mop
law we now have

ne/mlo nroKoKlir

om-D.

with the Governor. But as the legislature
has passed the bill by a large majority it is
not probable that the Governor will take thi
responelbyjip-et'vetoing it.

Ideally looks now as if the medical regis
iMMtPfftfflon bill had a good chance ol gettin
through the Legislatu re. At the hearing o:
Thursday evening it received strong suppoi
from distinguished doctors from all parts c
the IS ta te, of all the schools, and tue legal al
fairs committee decided to report it favors
bly. It is an excellent time now, while th
«tnrv nf the Lewiston
quackery is fresh i
the public mini to push the bill through
and a little vigorous work on the part of th
medical men will probably ensure its pas
sage.

The Blddeford Journal says the Deinc
municipal ticket Is the most disrepu
table one ever nominated by any party il
that city.
On® of the candidates has a casi
cratie

nowjpending against him for liquor selling
another has recently finished a six months
sentence for a similar offence; while a thin
has been before the courts no less than si:
times in two years for liquor selling and as
sautts. The candidate for mayor is person

ally unobjectionable, and so are a few of the
candidates for aldermen and counciimen, bul
as a whole the Journal says the ticket is a
"disgrace to the city and a menace to itt
prosperity."

In another letter from Gift y mas the II ν
W. F. Eaton appeals to the people of Port
land for contributions to assist the «trended
colonists to get home.
The women and
children who were dragged out there, all of
them against their will, doserve sympathy
and help to get back again. The men, or the
most of them, deserve none at all. When
the newspapers pointed out the risks they
were

running

IN MASSACHUSETTS
Boston Advertiser.
The annual vote on the question of woman
suffrage resulted in a failure to adopt In the
In
House yesterday.
Massachusetts the

in

going

to

Topolobampo they

accused tbera of seeking to discredit the
scheme for selfish purposes ; when α man
who had been there from the kindest of mofivoo fnlH ♦hum

r\f ♦ Virt ct-Avilo nlm.n/.tni.

toll and the unhealthfulness of the climate
they denounced him as an idiot and liar. If
it should be their fate to walk home they
would not be punished beyond their desert*.

—

suffrage movement evidently stands
in this position : When the voters of the Commonwealth are satisfied that the women wish
to vote, and will, with general assent, accept
the duties of the voter, they will receive thai

men

GBATIFYING DECISION.
Boston Tost.
The conclusion seems to have been reached
in Washington that the country can rut
along without an extra session of Congress,
which will certainly be gratifying to quietloving citizens. But the impression is apparently gaining ground, according to the despatches, that Congress may be called togetlier early in October, in order to disposi
of, as far as possible, some of the important
legislation before the holiday recess.
A

AN

UNSEEMLY

QUARREL.

Concord Monitor.
Those Chicago clergymen who quarrellec
over a message of condolence to Mrs. Beech
η nue

et

util

uusi'auu

i«j ujiug,

hxm'iuû

without their host when they supposed theii
unbecoming and unseasonable discussior
could be kept from the press. Thousand!

of cautie editorial comments on their actio!
have increased a hundred fold the unpleas
ant notoriety which the telegraph report!
«ave them, that have been the more marked
because they have often accompanied tilt
tributes to the dead which have come iron
all parts of the land.
MACAZINE NOTICES
The New Frluceton lteview for March Is th<
best number of tlie Review we have seen. It(
contents are admirably oiversifled, and all tie ar
tides are interesting. Uenrl Taine writes an es
E. L
say on Napoleon in bis inimitable style.
Godkin, editor of The Nation, contributes a char
acterlstic article 011 tin» Social and Political As
peels of the Tariff. The Essentials of Eloquenct
are set forlli by W. M. Taylor.
There are tw<
very readable dissertations on Victor Hugo ani
George Meredilli. Idle Notes on an Uneveutfu
Voyage are correctly described. Finally, Hier»
are two arlielt s of special interest to the peopli
of| Portland. We refer to the sensible paper or
Architecture by Mr. W. P. P. Longfellow, and tli<
Italian story by Mrs. Cavuzza.
Prof. C. C. Everett leads off 111 the Andover Re
view for March with a brilliant, essay on the Po
ems of Emerson. Never before has the poetry ο
Emerson received such adequate and apprécia
tive treatment. AU his admirers should reac
what Prof. Everett says of the poetical facult]
which the Concord seer possessed in a remarka
ble degree. Next( the Mind Cure comes in foi
candid criticism, and is recognized as a fact
Its limitations, however, are such as will lead to
disappointment In those who expect too mucl
from it. These are the literary and sclent ilk
contributions to t' e March number. The theo
logical essays are ou Creation and Salvation am
Church Development in Japan. Then follow abl<
editorials which sustain the high reputation ο
tills department of the Review.

day never passes that I do not think and speal
kindly of the Ct rici KA Remedies. Seven year:
ago, all of a dozen lumps formed on my neck, rang
ing in size from a cherry stone to an orange. Th<
Urge ones were frightful to look at, and painful t<
bear ; people turned aside when they saw me, ii
disgust, and I was ashamed to be on the street 01
in society. Physicians and their treatment, and al
medicines failed to do any good. In a moment ol
despair I tried the Cuticuba Remedies—Cuti
cuka, the great Skin Cure, and Cuticuba Soap,
an exquisite Skin Beautifier, externally, and Cut
icura Resolvent, the new Blood Purifier, inter
lialiy ; the small lumps (as 1 call tliem) graduallj
disappeared. and the large ones broke, in about tw<
weeks, discharging large quantities of matter, leav
ing two slight scars ill my neck to-day to tell the sto
ry of my suffering. My weight then was one bun
dred aud fifteen sickly pounds : my weight now is
one hundred and sixty-one solid, healthy pounds
A
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Boys'

Knee Pant
Pant

PRICE.

Suits,
Suits,

at $3.50, $4, $5, $6 and $?.
at $3.50 aud $5.
HALE

EXTRA BARGAINS in Boys' Knee Pants, at 25, 50, 75 cents, $1
$1.50, $2 and $2.50. Sizes 4 to 16 years.

&
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Exchange Street.
tJ

DON'T

ONE

PRICE.

Boston £ Portland Clothing Co.,
253 AND 255 MIDDLE
W. Ο.
marl

STREET, PORTLAND, ME.

WARE,

eod2m<

FORGET

THE GREAT MARK DOWN SALE

WINTER

"CLOTHING

M.

HUSBANDS,

P. O. Box 1697, New York, Ν. Y.
Cuticuba Remedies are a positive cure for evform
of
Skin
ami Blood Diseases, from Pimples
ery
ο Scrofula. Sold every where.
Price: cuticura,
5U cents; SoAi·, 25 cents; Resolvent, Î1.00,
Prepared by the Potter Drug and Chemical
Co., Boston, Mass.
«rod for "How lo Cure Nkin Di*ea»r·."
Blackheads, Skin Blemishes, and Baby
Humors, use Cuticura Soap.

mPLES,

KIDNEY PAINS

/w
fS

Willi their weary, dull, aching, lifeless,

all gone sensation r*-leivc<l in sur
minute by the Cutiturn-Auti-Pain
Planter. Warranted. At druggist, 25
Potter Drug Co., Boston. mar2Ws&w2w

\

cent"

HNA1*WA1..

KtllW LO£B & CO.,
BANKERS,

30 NASSAU ST., NEW YORK.
HAVE (ΌΝΜΤΑΝΤ1.Υ ON HAND
A NELKV· ION OF CHOICE INVE8TillEAT bECVKI TIES.

CORRESPONDENCE OK BANKERS, BBOKEIIS
AND INVESTORS SOLICITED.
feb22
eod3m

and examine our
_

__

«I

■

Li

Λ

I-

rumismng iîodds.

FRED R. FARRINGTON,
Τ lie ClotlLler and.

FALMOUTH

UNDER
208

Furnisher,

MIDDLE

ST.,

nih5

HIE.

PORTLAND,

We invite our patrons to visit our store and examine the finest selection of medium and high priced
Dress Goods ever displayed in Portland at popular

Dresses, Silk, Plush and Velvet
Stripes in all the new colors, Heliotrope, Strawberry, Browns and Grays. Not one of the patterns will
be duplicated.
Braids and Jet Trimmings in all colors. Fine Cut
Steel and Jet Buttons, Laces, etc.

TURNER

BROS.

OFFER

WILL

About 2000 yards of 50 cent Dress Goods for 371-2 cents.
An early selection necessary to secure the best styles, as they
will sell very fast at that price and cannot be duplicated.

BANK STOCK
13 Shares Casco National.
16 Shares Richmond National

I ο ο /

of the

simply
was

present

honest man
reason of misfortune lie

law to

because

by

imprison

unable to pay his debts.

an

The real injus-

of Portland 6s, due 1897.
Maine Central R.R. Consul 7s

we

have

ever seen

at the

If. Jfï. PAYSOÎ¥ Ai CO.
mur»

32 Exchange Street.

STILES

by the Mhownlier Tloifn^r (>. More
than fifty Savings Banks iu New Ilainpsliire, Vermont and Ithode Island, also
lnsiirancp Companies, Societies and Individuals

(ties.

Call

or

are

eodtf

PER CENT liOMIS GUARANTEED

1

boys

are Investing in tills class of secu
address for Illustrated pairphlet,

very mueh

But by calling

year.

something entirely
ers

are

shapes

on

the
Coc

same

they

last

ean

sec

different from what oth-

running, and

a

great variety

of

to select from.

JOHN M. FREEMAN, Agent
NO. 11 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND, ME.
dec21

Poor &

Greenongli,

HANHKKN ΛΛΊ» IIKOKKIW,

Proprietors of
PMOtt'M .IM.M'AL OF ΚΛΙΙΊΙΟΛΟΝ,
Execute orders at the Stock Exchange In New
York and I^ondon. ltailway Bonds a specialty.
Interest allowed on deposits. Correspondence Invited.

45 «
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ΛΙ,Ι, NTKKET, NK W 1ΌΠΙ4.
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".Ο

prices to close.
Special Bargains in Table Linen and
marl

AU ETAS
N·.

line,

Bath

as

Napkins.

COE,

8HURTLEFF,

ISTO.
feblti

197

The

STREET.
uodtf

Under G. A. R. Hall.

CO., PAINTS, PORTLAND,

has opened an offlce In

BLOCK,

EXCBANDB NT

CELEBRATED ΒΑΝΘ8 CARBURETOR,
fer enriching coal gas, and thereby

REDUCING THE NET COST 40 PER CENT.
while giving a more brilliant and effective light
The

BANCS CARBURETOR
been In constant use for the past Ore years in
Boston and other large cities, and needs no recommendation.
23nov
dtf

OF THJC

FOR KTERMAL
AND

EXTERNAL USE.

Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuraleria, Pneumonia, Rheumatism, Bleeding at ttis
Lungs, Hoarseness, Influenza, Hacking Cough, Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Morbus, Dysen^
h
m
tery, Chronic Dicontaining Infor·
H
Λ
H HHmatlon of vsry
Kidney
and
fl· Ml Μ H H H H MM ■! H great valus. Mr·
Diseases.
II HAH H H H H U HAH H erybody
We will send free, H H
H ΜΗ H H H H ^H 111 H| have this book,
Cures

H H IH I II I

Β|Η

™

Η

H

Η Η Η Η

^H

H^H

W

Η·Η H^

Η

send
Η ^Η Η
H H L|ever
■
^^■(helr

H

and those who
for It will
after thank

THE

MOST WONDERFUL
FAMILY REMEDY
EVER KNOWN.
nov2T

LINIMENT
eodftwly

,

Stores and

Galvanised Iran and Copper Cornier» and
(Jutter*. Metal Shingle*, .sheet Metal Work
for Buildings. Sand for Illustrated Circular.

E. VAN NOORDEN A
383 Harrison Avenue
uov25

—

The Commissioners on Contagious Diseases of Cattle haTe issued the following notice :
Notice Is hereby given that all cattle shipped or
driven from the State ot
Massachusetts, the

Mtat.· of New York and the State of Illinois
across the Une of the State of Maine will be placed
In quarantine immediately on arrival In the State,
except as further provided. All cattle transported
Into or through this State by rail or otherwise
from the State* hereinbefore named for the purpose of loading upon steamers for shipment
abroad, shall not be unloaded o'tierwtse than at
of
and wharves over which they I
ve passed,and all cars In which they have been I
irausporiru, snail lie aiainiectea al tne expense )
of the railroad or steamer handling the same and
under the Inspection o( the Commissioners op

CO.,

BOSTON.
(10m

7,t»10.lK

2.250.0C

Due from
than 5 per cent, redemption fund,
3,000.0<
Total
$2,100,8111.81
LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid In
$1,000,000.<K
fund
112,2Γ>β.ΟΙ
Surplus
Undivided nrotlts, (less premium
23,047.81
paid. 14,312 50,)
National Bank notes outstanding..
40,000.04

554,718.1)1
182.08S.91
10,466.4!
13,247.77
7U,«36.37
7U.42o.li)

»2,100,816.87

STATE OF MAINE.COUXTY OFCCMBEKI.A> D.ss.
I, James K. Wengren, Cashier of the utiove
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowledge and
belief.
JAMES E. WENlfREN. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this Uth da]
of March, 1887.
nnwtsn linm.ll Nntllrv Pu hi Ιι·

Correct—Attest:
H. J. LIBBY.
WM. G. DAVI9,
ΜΔΚΚ 1*. KMKRY.

EL BELL,
Commissioner* tor Maine on Contagious Diseases.
meh7
d2w

■ RIAHVARTi

"By· a thorough knowledge
which

of the natural laws
govern the «peratlons ot digestion and nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine
properties ot well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately
flavored beverage which
may save us many
heavy doctors' bills. It Is by the Judicious use of
such artlales of diet that a constitution may he
gradually built up until strong enough to resist
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle
maladies are floating around us ready to attack
wherever there Is a weak place. We may escape
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a properly nourishes,
frame."—C4vU Service Gazette
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold
only in hall pound tins by Grocers, labeled Iho
JA.VKN BPrs Λ. CO.,

hrniiau, Lm4m,

!

Cumberland, Andtojoog
vin and Sagadahoc Counties.

jjJJjf1* !

Professional Bridesmaids.

«BOUT·.
Tue First Baronet.
Sir Kupert Murgatroyd
Sir Jasper Murgatroyd
The Third Baronet.
Sir Lionel Murgatroyd
The Sixth Baronet.
Sir Conrad Murgatroyd
The twelfth Baronet.
Sir Desmond Murgatroyd.. The Slxteeeth Baronet.
Sir Gilbert Murgatroyd..The Eighteenth Baronet.
Sir Mervvu Murgatroyd.. The Twentieth Baronet.
And Sir Roderick Murgatroyd,
The Twenty-Brst Baronet
In the First Aet, the officers represeted on the
in
the
are
stage
following order, the Regimental
Uniforms as worn during the Regency beGig faith-

fully reproduced

iHh Lancers, 12th Light Dragoons.
:i<l Dragoon Guards,
Coldstream Guards,
INth Hussars,
D2d Light Infantry,
17th Light Dragoons.
Royal Horse Artillery,
Scotts Greys, Royal Horse Guards.
l'Jth Lancers,
10th Hussars,
Grenadier Guards, 1st Life Guards,
7th Hussars,
15th Hussars,
musical Director. Mb. John Bkaiiax.

V Tickets, Including reserved seats, 75 cents%nd

Now on sale at
$1.0O; Matinee 50 and 7· cents.
Stoekbrtdge's Music Store.
Excursion trains and half fare on every railroad
marlOdlw
running Into Portland.
III'M!Ν ΚΝβ l'AKIM.

JOIIV II.

CARD,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
ISO MIDDLE
STREET,
Maine.

Portland,

Ju»tice oi the

Slotary
PmdIIc-

Pencr.
decai

dtf

COMPANY'S

OF

EXTRACT
MEAT
For Improved and Economic Cookery.
L1EB1U

IΕ BIG COMPANY'» EXTRACT OF MEAT.
Λ The Finest
Heat-Savouring Stock. USE It
for Soups. Sauces and Made Dishes.
J

I'J

IEBIG COMPANY'S EXTRACT OF MEAT.
Efficient ruNir In all cases of Weakness and
Digestive Disorders.
IEBIG

COMPANY'S EXTRACT OF MEAT.
recommended as a NlKlitdiD instead

Highly

oiaiconoiK- urιπκι.

COMPANY'S KXTBACT CP ΜΚΛΤ
os Lv with facsimile ol Baron
in blue Ink across label.

Lleblg's signature

eue**

has

proved

l«Cne Pre·.

tLeir

superiority,

This la & nf * safety Bicycle that combines tin
safeties
advantages ot the Star aud all the other
and has the graceful appearance ot an ordluarj
Bicycle. Pri,f .nl,s> V(M> If you are goln^
to

bf.y a wbewl

of auy kind call at

Γ,.Η. LAMSON'S, 177 Middle St.

HARMON.

Bass' English Ale
—AHI>—

stout,
Just Landed, Ex 8. S. Sardinian.
For Sale In the Original Package by

R. STANLEY & SON
IMPORTERS,

diwtf

4IO
ttOVJH

IKBlli COMPANY S EX ΓΚΛΙΤ OK MEAT.
Tu l>e liiiU of all Storekee|>ers, (Irocers and
Chemists, Sole agents for the United States
(wholesale only) C. David * Co., ο Fenchurch Avenue, Loudon, England.
dtawlyS
]un26

BLANCARDS
IODIDE OF IRON

<ltf

feh23

8&Tu#.wly

be obty.med for

flew cm»

SPRINGFIELD ROADSTER.

K·—

teb3

A Young Farmer.
Klchard Dauntless.
His Foster Brother, a Man-o'-war's Man.
Sir Despard Murgatroyd, of Buddygore,
A wicked Baronet.
Old Adam Goodheart... Robin's Faithful Servant.
Ruse Mayhud
A Village Maiden.
Mail Margaret
Dame Hannah
Hon·'* Aunt.

Oakapple

Lleblg.

Agency for

Km.

Mum S Soldiers, Swvaen and
Marines who served βο days In the war with
Mexico and who are 02 years of age. Widows
also entitled. I have quite full record», and rolls
of said war.
Apply In person or by leUer. Office,
Black, ilw. Kichaagn „n<t Cm.
Utreet. eppwiir I'lIT Hui'.di>g, P*r("«i. η·ι·«.

Κ.

Chora·, <*r«an«l Orrfc*>elr« of ion··
«iciuBi, «I■»«■«·il·I Mrrerry, Kratu

L1EBIU
UKMULNK

EPPS'S COCOA.

Ζ.

Celebrated Anlalai

iir«ad

Directors.

(ÎBATEfVL—COnrOKTIN

now

Vellewiag

«h·

Miss Helen Lament. Miss Alice Cirle. Miss Agnes
Stone, Mrs. Fiera Berry, Miss Edith Jeunesse. Miss
Minnie OeRue. Miss Valeria, Miss Mann, Sig. Brocolfim, Mr. Geo. Frothingham, Mr. Roy Stainton, MrJ. W.
Herbert. Mr. N. S. Burnham. Mr. Phil Branson, Mr.
Joseph Fa;, Mr. E. J. Clon/, Mr. V. Holland.

FOR 1S87.

S AM V

(

With

1EBIG COMPANY'S EXTRACT OF MEAT.
_J Only sort guaranteed Gi.il tx* by Baron

10

m Columbia Bicycles

Contagious Diseases of cattle ol the State.
Z. A. GILBERT, Chairman,
UEO. H. BAILEY, Secretary,

RUDDYGORE,

8D2.3S
48.of

Total

mar

O'OYLEY CARTE'S OPERA CO.,
Under the management of Mr. John Stetson, pre·
senting Mr. W. S. Gilbert and Sir Arthur Sullivan's New and entirely Original Supernatural Opera, In two acts, entitled

to

Cashier's checks outstanding
Due to other National Banks
Due to State banks and bankers...

shipment,

Klnt

PKHeiAiie

Dwellings.

(6

with U. 8. Treasper cent, of etrculatlon,)
II. 8. Treasurer, other

Certlfled checks

Uoawnsikic
1*1»

METAL SKYLIGHTS
VENTILATORS,
Mills,
for

FROM TH*

06,β87.6<

Legal tender notes

Redemption fund

Dividends unpaid
Individual deposits subject
check
Demand certificates ol deposit

CATTLE COMMISSIONERS !

eo<ltf

JOHNSON'S

—

Specie

3

APRIL 1st and 2d, and Saturday flatinee

Robin

—

Kent account

NOTI C Ε

PERFORMANCES

nOHTAL*.

ME.

RESOURCES,
Loans and discounts
$1,484,785.30
U. 8. Bunds to secure circulation,
(market value, «4,312 50)
50,000.00
Other atocks.bonds and mortgages,
4θ,οοο.(κ;
Due from approved reserve agents,
45,616.0*1
Due Irom other Ν allouai Banks...
120,303.4a
Due from State banks and bankers,
10,624.1','.
Keal estate, furniture and fixtures,
181.857.61
Current expenses and taxes paid
2.7UU.01
Non resident Taxes
1.314.91
22,-40.11
Exchanges for clearing-houses
Bills of other banks
30,ί(1*4.0<.
Fractional paper currency, ulckles
84.01
and cents

urer,

3

Ï'ir-Thi' scenery will be enlarged for tbe production of this outra.
Act let—Tae Vlshlsf Village of Redderlng, Id
Cornwall.
Ac· -M Picture Gallery Id Ktuldygore's Cm tie.
Tleie—Early Id the Present Century.

OF PORTLAND,
At Fortland, In the State or Maine,

and solicits the inspection of the public ot the
merits of the

Extension Heels Put On Your Old Rubbers !

Hatter,

MIDDLE

Jewelers.

Give Any every month to our Customers.

BUGGY FOR ONE DOLLAR !

FOBES &

Conductor.

Or, The Witch's Curse,

First national Bank,

<jtf

litNILtffltN !

And

Us&4s

ID! itIIOUI.R MTIIKKT, K'orll..ii«i
'.anldtf

January 1.1884.

fAINTJflUR

93

in the winter

Robes, Horse Blankets, Fur
Sets, Fur Caps, Gloves, Ac., Ac., can buy
them at their own price l'ora few days, as
we want to get rid of them before packing.
such

at

By using Coit s ONI-COAT BUGGY PatWT. Paint Friday, run It to Church Sunday. 8ix Fashionable 9hades: LiLick.
Maroon, Vermilion, Olive Lake, Brewster and Wagon Greens.
No Varntihine nccesthry.
Drfoa hard with a hagh G loo.
Tip top foe Chairs. Furniture. Baby Carriages, Front Doors, Store Fronts, etc. Will
send enough to yaiat your Ouggy upon
tecc4l* of One Dollar, and warrant it to wea*. DUcoaat to the Trade.

The Naine State Heat and Light Co.

M
β
trated
laeky stare.
▲11 who buy or order direct from ue, and request It, shall rsoelrs a certificate that the money shall
be refunded If not abundantly satisfied. Retail price, 36 cts. ; β bottles. $2.00. Exprees prepaid ta
any part of the United States or Canada. I. 8. JOHNSON Jft CO., P. O. Box 2118, Boston, Mass.

Parties in want of anything

η

WHITNEY JIO« KKIUUli,

Tickets. Including reserved seats, 75 cents and
Sl.OO. Admission SO cents. Now ou sale at Stockbridge's Music Store.
Half fare on M. C. R. R. Late traîna on G. T.
R. R
Note—This conee.t will commence at β o'clock.
To avoid disturbance the door* will be kept closed
during the performance of any number.
1*
mario

Reduce Stock.

CO.,

Congress Street,

CENTENNIAL

Illus-Η^^Λ
Wk
Pamphlet

•

TEST,

At the close of business, March I, 1887.

an

ONDS !

Bocklaud

&

FREE for the Presents that

Odd lots of Hamburg*. Buttons and Dress Trimmings at very low

postpaid, to all
who send their

u3m*

over sooo

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware Given Away.
name

«

nr.

CITY HAULi,

M.WS82»

MORRISON

Assisted by the celebrated New York Tenor,

for Maine.

pressure and im·
Guaranteed for 10 years.

City to

I

Herr W1LHELM GKRICKK,

equalize the

and Silks ν/ill be continued this

febl9

as

d3t

Qf the leading
gas companies, theatres* churches, institutions and
large irivate consumers throughout the country.

your

WcdneMlny Evening, .Hwr. I·.

60 Musicians 60

PORTLAND.

PACKARD, Manager

Register

Celebrated Header will apnear. This Is the roundest Concert Company before the publie, their ages
being from » to 13 years. At the last performance
every number was enthusiastically encored.
Tickets, Including reserved «eats, »» et». Can be
obtained at Koas's. Woodfords, or of Mr. Chenery
at Owen, Moore & Co's.
iriar 12d3t

ORCHESTRA.

Guaranteed reduction of 15 to 40 per cent in gas bills byluse

Call and

on

al Lewis Ha I, IMMl
Many Important changes will be made In the
It
Is
programme.
expected M'Ue Marboeaf, the

Maine,

tTNION

price.

DAVIS & CARTLAND.

will find that most of the SPRING

for

Tested, Approved and Adopted by

'ourse Thursday evening wul be repeated

•

Tuesday Evening, Mar. 15,

SYMPHONY

NATIONAL GAS SAVING CO.
of Covernors which
prove the light.

ilt

Grand Festival Concert by the Boston

raarll

THE

—

411 l/λΐ

'By special request the Concert given Id the Dee ring

ANDERSON,
Agent

titil

FRENCH CONCERT COMPANY.

Boston.

■

—

—

The

CONCERT

BY

20th STOCKBRIDGE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,

ÇUJtCESS,

Rubbers and Alaskas.

COE.

City

Banquet

llivtiot

CALFiF, Manager.

H.

Hi**

nutrHdid

GRAND

BUILDING,

One lot Black Satin Itliadaine, 24 inches wide at$1.50; sold elsewhere

.

SPRING.

In his address before

Imprisonment for DebtThe bill In relation to imprisonment for
debt which has been agreed upon by the judiciary committee is somewhat in the nature
of a compromise. Its practical effect is to retain imprisonment for the dishonest debtor
In its
and abolish it for the honest debtor.
Intent the present law does not differ
from this one, for it was never the intent

BEN. s.

Igid

OFFICE,

BKPOKT OF THE CO* DIITOX

eod&w3m6

RV

BRANCH

Corner Milk and Devonshire Streets,

No. 565

Newports, Clogs, Zephyrs, Imitation Sandals, Lazy Men's

"T

ΙΟ ο /

NEW YORK.

ΚΑΙ.κ

ENGLAND

RIALTO

TO-DAY

MAILED FREE.

A

304,373,540.00
8,557,132.05

WM. H. BEERS, President.
THEODORE Μ. BANTA, Cashier.
HENRY TUCK. Ylce President.
D. O'DELL, Superintendent of Agencies.
ARCHIBALD H. WELCH, 2d Vice Pres.
A. HUNTINGTON, M. D. Medical Director. RUFUS W. WEEKS, Actuary.
NEW

enm

Hall.

97,719

TheSEW YORK LIFE issues a greater variety of policies than
any Other life company, thereby adopting its contracts to the largest number of people. It has lately perfected a return-premium feature, under which
many of Its policies are issued with guaranteed return of all Premiums
paid, in addition to the amount originally insured, in case of
death during a specified period.

has

dti

67,340,926. 12
8,080,527.25
15,549,3 19.53

MORRISON & CO., Jewelers,

We want you to know that we have in
stock an elegant line of Light Over Rubbers
and a pair 'off them yon will soon need.

EXPLANATORY PAMPHLET

The following talent have been

Hrrtir Webb, Violinist,
.lr«. Tlarnae· ana
.1·». Cellaw·. VocaUits; laaprrial «laajalia
a I·. I «: Hilar i'lab;
f. W. talnn·. ind HIm
Perry, Headers; Pianists .11 ta. Κ. K.Wraui·,
rliaa MWtMl .fliaa II. Maraeal and m·· J·
■ bompaaa.
Tickets to the Entertainment, M
cents ; Supper anil Entertainment 75 cents. To be
I..ML at Morrison β Co'», Jewelers, 6·ίδ Congress
St.. and of the Committee. Sapper will be served
In Y. M. C. A. Hall instead of the O. F.

8/0.4ÏI ,ΊΟΛ.Λ!

week.

100 Combination

STOCKS, GRAIN, PROVISIONS, OIL, ETC.

FOR

Μ901. I Ο

O. O. P.

I.

EiKlilli Anniversary of Harmony
f.odgc at 0«l»l FcllowV Hull,
Tur«dny E««nln|, Mar. IS.

1887.

1,

LIABILITIES
SURPLUS COMPANY'S STANDARD;
SURPLUS BY STATE (N. Y J STANDARD
POLICIES IN FORCE
INSURANCE IN FORCE
INCREASE IN ASSETS, 1886

Lowest Prices in the

BY DEALING IN

—

JAN.

ROOM 8, BROWN'S BLOCK, CONGRESS ST.

of Richmond, Maine.

the Boston Merchants' Club on Thursday evening Congressman Dingley said that the so-called retaliation bill passed by Congress was not a retaliation bill. It was simply a response to Canada's policy. It was analagous to the discriminating tax which the President put
upon Spanish vessels entering ourports, in response to the burdensome consular tax put
upon our reesels by the Spanish authorities.
Mr. Dingley pointed out clearly that our controversy with Canada was not over fishing
privileges, but over commercial privileges,
and that these commercial privileges, which
are now denied us by Great Britain's
colony
had been guaranteed us by (Jieat Britain
herself. Replying to Mr. IJavid A. Wells
who favored arbitration as a means of
eettling the dispute, Mr. Dingley said there
was nothing to arbitrate.
No board of arbitrators could abrogate the treaty of 1H18.
Canada might like to have an arbitration
board sit on our tariff policy, but no American would consent to that.
Mr. Dingley
gave Minister Phelps credit for having presented our case with great ability and force
at the court of St. James.

CONDITION

REGARDLESS OF COST !

at $2.00.
The best Bargain
The Réduction Sale of Velvets

A GREAT VARIETY OF SILK A! WOOL TIMINGS.

800 time».
ΙίΗΚΛΤ CA»T, ΙΙΗΙ·.Ι.·Λ>Τ I HOHtS
together with the
.n«<'aull Opera 4 oaatqae Orrhealra,
PKOPi.K if* a ci.
ao
»

$85,178,294.00

feb28

prices.

I case All Wool Serges, Drap de Alma and Fancy
Checks at 37 1-2 cents, regular 50 cent goods.
I case 6-4 Tricots, at 59 cents, worth 75 cents.
25 pieces Foule Serge, in thirteen different colors,
including Helietrope and Drab at 59 cents. This
lot will not be duplicated.
15 pieces French Foule Cloths at 75 cents.
IO pieces Pin Head Checks, Silk and Wool, 75 cts.
12 pieces French Camels Hair, in all new shades
of Brown at $1.00 per yard.
25 pieces Camel's Hair Mixtures at 87 1-2 cents.

As

$7,627,230.09

....

CALL AMD SEE

NEW DRESS GOODS !

Opera,

Sale of seats commenm Friday. March Xlth.
Prices $1.00, 76 and GO cents, nailery 36 cents,
marl»
dtd

NEW POLICIES ISSUED
NEW INSURANCE WRITTEN

H. W.

sac

cessful Comic

F A L Κ A !
(Dcr Field-Predlger).
presented by the McCaull Opera Comique Co.
oter

SI9,230,408.28

TOTAL PAID POLICY HOLDERS

νΛβΠ

Chassalgoa'» moat

THE BLACK HUSSAR!

Valves

eodtf

SPECIAL SALE

Manager.
\f

GRAND OPENING OF DRESS GOODS.

IA

Mlllocker's Military
Opera.

o.sbubsewent ACCOUNT.

HOTEL.

X.JOHN LITTLE & CO.

LAURIE & CO.,
BANKERS & BROKERS,
856 Broadway (and branche·),

JOHN A. McCAL'LL, Proprietor ami
Manager.
Tuesday, Ma η· κ 16,

$15,Γ>07,90β.04
1,722,408.84

General

large line of

r

«emeus

HOW TO MAKE MONEY

jan2U

Opera Comique Co.,

TOTAL INCOME

travels 1 praised theCUTicURA Rkmediks, Nortli
South, East and West. To Cuticuba Rkmeuies

(:n'u'tKA Remedies." Sometimes 1 am laughed
at by prai5V«n tiiem to people not acquainted with
tiieir merits, hut sunuer or later they will come Ui
tiieir senses and beliuve the ™ue as those that use
them, as dozens have whom I have told. May the
time come when there shall be a large Cuticura
Supply House in even· city in the world, for the
benefit of humanity, where the Cuticura Remedies shall be sold only, so that there will be rarely a need of ever entering a drug store.

BUSINESS OF 1886.
INTEREST RECEIPTS

II1J

I OWE MY HEALTH, ΜΓ ΗΑΓΙΊΝΙ-fcK and MY LIFE.
A prominent New York druggist isked me the other day, "Do you si ill use the Cuticura Remeiueh ; you look to he in perfect health?" Mv replj
was, Ί do, and shall always. 1 have never known
what sickness is since I commenced using the

McCAULL

W.

Men, Boys, Youths and Children,

16

First appearance of the Famous

Monday, March 14,

FOR.

About 250 STAR Shirt Waists, $1, $1.25 and $1,50 quality, and in
all sizes from 4 to 14 years, at only 50 aud 75 cents; cannot last only
a few days; good opportunity for parents to buy for the coming season.
50 dozen Boys' Shirt Waists, extra quality, at 25 cents.
Men's Heavy All Wool Cardigan Jackets, $2, $2.50 and $3 quality,
at $1 and $1.50 quality. $1 and $1.50 quality Office Coats only 50
cents each.
We cordially invite the Public to examine the Bargains we offer,
knowing it will be to your advantage.

STRICTLY

COLLEY,

rttt

portlandtheatre.
Holiday and Tuesday, March 14 and

—

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN BOYS' SHIRT WAISTS.

From 115 lbs. to 161 lbs,
To the Cnticura Remedies I ow<
My Health, My Happiuess
and My Life.

in

Bargains in Boys' Long

Big

DEANE

4 lltarf Γ*Λαί anil VagÎq Svi TllaoL· Wnnof.

ed at only $5 each; half price; few left.
Elegant values in Men's and Young Men's Fine Suits, Sacks and
Procks, at $12, $15 and $18; worth $20, $22 and $25.
Gentlemen'g, Yonne Men's, Hoys' aud Children's Overcoats, Ulsters
and Reefers AT YE Κ Y LOW TRICES. We say with confidence, that
those who want to save a few dollars and have a good overcoat for next
winter, they had better buy now.
Bargains in Men's and Young Men's Pants at $2.50, $3, $3.50 and
$4. Lots of All Wool VESTS in Men's sizes, at $1, $1.50 and $2 qual-

ity.
Big Bargains

and can therefore offer to the public lower prices than have been ofered in the State. We have all the new PATTERNS of PARLOR
SUITS in Sulton, Embossed Plushes, and Hair Cloths, and a full line
Patent Rockers, Easy and Fancy Chairs, Rook Cases, Rail Stands,
Sideboards, Mirrors, &c. Chambers Sets in all the new styles and
PATTERNS, RLACK WALNUT, CHERRY, ANTIQUE OAK AND
PAINTED.
Spring Reds of every kind, Mattrassee, Hair, Soft Top,
Feathers, and a full line of Housekeeping Goods. Bear in mina,
these goods are all fresh and new and will be sold at bottom prices.
Call and examine our goods and prices before purchasing.

opens

COMPANY.

BARGAINS.

fhmfure

season

uiarD

REVENUE ACCOUNT.

boys,

Dancing!

Tin-«day Evenlnif, March 1·». tientlewen «CI, Ladies 91.50, (or six lessons.

yorÎufeInsurance

new

PREMIUM RECEIPTS

and

Inf nf i^aiiPu

School for

The last ela*« for the

FOR

The array of Bargains which we display this week from the Bankrupt Stock of Burgess & Co., Waterbury, Conn., are rare. Many of
the lots advertised last week have been entirely closed out, but we
have others equally as pood, and even more value for the money.
These goods are being disposed of at rediculously low prices, as those
who have bought can testify.
We call attention to several other lots.
Three large lots of Men's Fine All Wool Business Suits, cut sack
style, first-class in every respect. Burgess k Co's price $22 and $25;
our price $15; sizes 35 to M ; very desirable color and quality.
Over 200 All Wool Suits, in sacks and frocks, for Men and Young
Men, at only $5, $G, $8 and $10 per suit. These are all rare bargains,
in fact they are too cheap.
ι
Πηη email

COLLEY,

We have leased the large and spacious store, and hare bought for
cash in dead of Winter, and put in an entire new stock of

At tell Less than Usual Prices.

trust.

Λ.ηΐ·*ΚΛ»ί*ΤΙ».

FORTY-SECOND ANNUAL REPORT

OUNCEMEIVT,

GREAT

SUFFBAGK

woman

7

Gen. Buller'e report 1» one of the strong)
pieces of evidence that has yet appeared ο
the justice of the claim of the Irish tenant
to be relieved of a part of the rent they ar
now compelled to pay.
Gen. Buller went t<
Ireland prejudiced against the tenantry, am
as the friend and champion of the landlords
but the facts were so strong as to compe
from him the admission that the curse of th<
country is heartless landlordism, and tha
the people can never be composed until theii
burdens are lightened. Coming on the ev<
of the Introduction into Parliament of further coercive measures, Gen. Boiler's report
Is certain to make a strong impression and
materially assist the Gladstonians in thei'
resistance to the harsh measures proposed
by the Salisbury ministry.

FINE CLOTHING

Ills INFINITE VARIETY.

■HCILUNlOfl.

Exchange Street 46

GRAND

CURRENT COMMENT.

WOMAN'S

DEAN &
46

-WES3I33E5L.

SEiCOlXTD

who never intend to pay debts if they
can help it will not be satisfied with the bill,
but the honorable and honest debtor will
probably find no fault with it.

Woman's suffrage seems to be gaining in
Massachusetts. Last year the vote on Mr.

The story that Blackstonc has become ί
hero In Winnipeg, and Is feasted by the
judge of the principal court, if true, showi
that there is a pretty mean crowd of people
In Winnipeg. Missionaries should be sen
there at once.

SALE.

men

Boston Hecoril.
•The man who has been found guilty of i:is
offences against the Vermont prohibitory
law shows that custom cannot stale his infinite variety.

Qulncy's bill to confer upon women municipal suffrage was defeated by a vote of 59 ycai
t<> 114 nays; this year the vote was 61 yea:
to 9" nays.

laiMCELLANBOtm.

ASSIGNEE'S

It would seem that honest
pay his debt.
debtors got all the protection uudert his bill
Dishonest
that they can justly ask for.
debtors are of course entitled to no protection. The professional dead beats and the

Hereafter legislators are to be allowed to
talk but ten minutes at one time.
Had that
rule been adopted some weeks ago the legislature would have adjourned ere this.

Prof. John E. ltussell,

miMCKLLANEOLe.

tice of the

PKESS.

THE

Fore

Street.

PILLS,

by th· Academy <>( Medicine of Paris,
are specially recommended by the Medical
Celebrities of the World for Scrofula, (Tumors,
King's evil, etc..) the e.irly stages of Consumption.
Constitutional Weakness, Poorness of Blood, and
for stimulating and regulating Its periodic ourse.
None genuine unless signed "BLANCAttD, 40
rue Bonaparte. Paris."
1.V„ tirakfsrlk· U.N
K. K»u(«r· A

Approved

Sold byDrugglsts generally.

aprlO

dlawSly

4 L' V I've Its cans·*, and a new and
ΙιΑΓ Λ
successful CI Η Κ at your
own home, by one who was deaf twenty eight
years. Treated by most of the uoted specialCurai himurU In three
ists without bencllt.
Full
mouths, and since then hundreds of outers.

D"P

particulars

sent

ou

application.

T. ». PACK, Me. 41 West 31st St.

oc«3eod*wetn·

^New \urk City.

THE

Tbe

SATURDAY MORNING. MARCH 12.
WIT AND WI8DOM.

The Western Settler's Chosen Spe
ciflc·

With every advauce of emigration luto the far
West, a new demand 1» created for Hosteller's
Stomach Hitters. Newly peopled regions are frequently less salubrious than older settled localities, on account of the iniasma which rises from
recently cleared land, particularly aloug the
basks of rivers that are subject to freshets. The
agricultural or mining emigrant soon leaius, when
he dees not already k.iow, that the Hitters afford
the only sure protection against malaria, and
those disorders of the stomach, liver and bowels,
to which climate changes, exposure, and uuaccuKtomed or unhealthy water or diet subject him.
Consequently, he places an estimate upon this
great household specific and preventive commensurate with Its intrinsic merits, and Is careful to
keep on liand a restorative and promoter of
health so Implicitly to be relied upon In time of
need.
A Boston young lady was receiving a call the
other day when lier small brother was playing

about.

you read 'She?'" asked the caller.

"Have

"No; but 1 am told It Is luridly fascinating,"
was her reply.
Up spoke the small boy, even as she answered
"No, she hasn't read 'She,' " said he, "but she's

read her—-Ben Hurl'"

Wild Cherry Balsam.—The memory of
Dr. Wistar Is embalmed in the hearts of thousands whom his Balsam op Wild Chkkhy has,
during the past ifty years, cured of coughs, colds'
consumption or some other form of pulmonary
disease.

Why is the little boy like a postage stamp.
often gets stuck on a letter.

He

The usual treatmentof catarrh is very

unsatisfactory, as
tients can testify.

despairing pa
point a trustworthy
"Proper local treatment is
of

thousands
On this

medical writer says:

success, but

if uot

necessary to
many,
of the remedies ill general use by physlclaus
afford but temporary benefit. A cure certainly
cannot be expected from snuffs, powders, douches

positively
most

M

/Vue.»

Uolm

(a

ι·α·»α/)ν

u

combines the Important requisites of quick
action, speclQc curative power with perfect safety and pleasantness to tbe patient.
which

"Ma," anxiously Inquired a snia.l boy, "Is a tapestry like a turkey"
"Why, bless you, no! Wluit put that Into your

hesii ?

"Well, It says something here about a Uobolin
any way.

tapostry,

l.ydla E. Pink ham's "Guide to Bull)·" is the
popular book of the season. Over a million copies
have been Issued. Mailed free upon application.
"Was there nothing In my story," reproachfully
write· Augustus, "that was good (or auything?"
Bless you, yes, Augustus, the three stamps Inclosed la It for return postage were good for β
eenU. Howells's self never used better ones.Burdette.
Any lady desiring Cabinet photo, of Lydla E.
Pliikliam can obtain one free by writing to I.ynu
Mass., also her "Guide to Health."
a

"And what does your husband do for a
asked Mrs. Chatterwell during her first
the new neighbor.

"He's

llvln'?"
call on

"A what?"
"A newspaper reporter; lie goes about everywhere, learns all the news and takos It to the pa-

per."

shrieked Mrs.
sheer amaze-

"Anddoihev pay for that?"
Chatterwell, (slug to ber feet In
ment.

'Ye's, $80 a month."
"Oh, mercy on me! I've lost ntore'n $20,000
money since I've lived In Talkertown!"
lakes a straight rush for the oftlce of the Clarion.
Burdette.

6ood

Du. 8. Ε. Whitman says : "Have fouud'Dlge»
tylyn' beneficial In severe cases of Dyspepsia."
Sold by all druggists, $1.90 per lwttle, or W. K.
Kidder & Co., Manufacturing Chemists, 83 John

st., Ν. Y.
entitled to a pension?
Lawyer—You aresir.

Applicant—Yes,

Lawyer—What battles

In?
Applicant—I wasn't lu any battles. I stayed at
liome and yipped and yelled for the grend old flag,
and looked after defenseless womeu and children.
were

you

and aggravated cough accompanied
by a sore chest, 1 bave used Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup with the most satisfactory results, obtaining,
as I did, speedy relief.
John Glovxh, Portsmouth, Va.
Salvation Oil once tried, Is always used.
25
For a

little lady who lives In a suburb saw and
heard a donkey for the first time tne nther day.
while out for a walk with her aunt.
She talked
It was
about It continually after getting liome.
"such a boofu' donkey," and "such a good donso
on
ail
her
store
and
small
of adthrough
key."
When her father eame homo at night lie
jectives.
"îeard Ihe story over again, with a renewal of adwee

jective».

you liked the donkey, darling, did you?"
he asked tne tiny lass on his knee.
"Oh, yes, papa. 1 liked him. That Is. I liked
him pretty well, but I didn't like to hear htm
"And

so

donk."

A

Tough

Climate.

A wiuv Southerner lias remarked, that In this
com noriimrii ruinait* οι ours, people αο not "really live," but merely "endure. and In very truth
It sometime· seem* as though there were some
foundation for this severe statement. The wide
prevalence her· of coughs and colds, and all forms
of throat distempers, all of which are primarily
due to Uie asperities of our climate, sometimes
seem to make life little better than a tough Strug
gle lor comfortable existence.
It Is a satisfaction, however, that If our coid
northern climate produces throat troubles, our
cool uorthern bralus also give us many remedies
for them. Among these latter, one of the most
meritorious appears to be the famous Lactart and
Honey, which is having extraordinary success in
the cure of coughs, colds, hoarseness and sore
throat. lâictarl (the pure acid of milk), is combined with Honey in certain proportions, and this
Lactart and Honey makes a remedy tliat in many

important features

is certainly unique.
Honey lias long been celebrated lor its healing
Inflamed
with
membranes, and the Lacpowers
tart (acid of milk) has much efficacy in dissolving
the thickened mucus that gathers on Inflamed surfaces iu throat diseases,

FHUVGML

AMOJCOMMERCIAL

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.

POBTLAND, Mch. 11.1887.
The following are to-day's closing quotation* of
Grain, Provisions. &é. :
Hour.
low

■

«.rum.

I

Superfine aud

grade*.2 60®8
■

HlgliMxdCoru.fi2Va:a53

66&6B
Corn, hag lois
Meal, bag lot*. ..62>s53

SU

—

X Muring and
XX Spring..4 "0®4 26 Oats, car lot*—41.ta.42
Patent Spring
Oats, bag lots
42g,4H

6 2o@6 CO Cotton Seen.
Wheats
car lots..
Mich, straight
&26 00
"κ 00
on
do has4 5U α 4 75
roller—
i»2H
clear do.... 4<A<o,4>Vs;Saok'dBr'r
car lots.. 18 60^.20 00
iMinic ground. 4 26®4»/s
do nag. .19 OO.n.21 OU
Ht Ijhuix afpl
roller../... ,4 76&600 Middlings. 20 Ooi*.22 00
clear do....4 26&4 no do l*t,< lols.21 00^,2» HO
ProTiaivDH.
Winter Wheat
& 2Wv6 60 Pork-·
Patents
rM.
Hacks ...18 6<>alUOO
Cleer ....18 ooaie so
Cod. f> qtl60@8 75! Mess..... 15 Γ>1>« 1 0 00
Keel—
261
Large HankS 000,3
0 00 40 50
I Kx Mess.
(<s
Plaie... 10OO.al" 50
2 75*3 25
Pollock
00
Kx Plate 11 ΟΟα.11 50
Haddock
1 26&1 76ILaro
Hake
.,

■.

l^irgeSiiioreS
Small
16022

Tubs!» |/..7%§8 c
Herruifc
.Scaled » bx. Iβ®20cI Tierces.... 7».i®8 c
8
18«16cl Pails
e8%e
*„1...T
It
12V„&13
Mackerel ν bbl—1886. ιHams
iJiuire is.21 5(>ta;26 001 do covered. .]3Viu,14
Oil.
tlbore 2a, J 2 60®16 001
Kerosene-Port. Hot. ret
Wat.r While

Med. 'it.

Snail

9

fradsct.

«Vi

Pratt ,Ast"..4>bbi. 11V4
00S10 00 Devon'· Brilliant. 11 Vis
00
8V4
00«12
I.lgunlfl
CfcyeOodll
7Va
Pea ZJuMJiS... 1 7ftijl 86 Silver While
Svi
Medltvii,,..l 7 5.<* 1 80 Centennial
HnisiuN.
German null ΟΟία,Ι 76
fallow lives. 1 COt»] «16 Mu»calel.... 1 (IOa2V*
.potatoes, bush, BOiMbO Jxmuou i-ay'r 2 25<12 75
co io
gt Potatoes 3 00,pi 3 60 Oudi.ral.ay. »
8 26^8 60 Valencia,,... 7 igu
Onion*
KugHI,
gmi. lated φ lb..t..i<v«
6%
18#14 ExtraV
fTowis
ftretiM.
12 « 14|
piwilts
(e;i2Vi
Top....Hi
14gl6IKed
Oft.
I Timothy Seed 2 16jt>2 25
Apple·.
» φ le
3 00 ; Clover
Choice Bajbhrtua
Cran oerr les—

Maine.... 8

S»v::v;:;i4i2.
■

...

_

tlheeee.
I Vermont.... 16,«il

N.Y.

(.em*»».
4 oo«4
Palermo
4 2Λ&4
Messina

Malagers....

«liage

6>/4

factoryisàl 5 Va
legit!

Bnurr.
♦» ifc, ..28®25
60'Gllt Edee Ver....«8^26
2ttg >J. I
6o|0holce
lii.il 7
iUood

Evaporated >>»,12Λ13ο

1

lOreamery

14®16
Oiaact.·.
(store
Florida
SBfl*4 6ô|
K*K»·
19
..18®
Valencia
6 26&6 60 Kftsiern extra*
Messina and Ρ»,
I Can Λ Western .14gl7
riermo φ bx. 2 76A3 001 Limed
■teliroad Receipts.

IFOKTLAND. Mcli. 11 1887.
Maine Central Uailroad—Kor Fort
and 28 car» nilx ttllMiraiis merchandise; forlcon
oectlng roads 1 le ears miscellaneous inercban41u.
KeceWne

Grain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOAKI) OK TBADE.
Thursday'» quotations.
WHSAT.

Mav.
Hi«h*st....
LOWMt

Clotlng

...

84*,»

84»,β
8!»

«3%
COM·.
Feb.

June.
83:t's
82%
81%
82 %

Opening...
Highest...
J/OW»St.

...

Closing....

May.
41%
42%
41%
42%

OATS.

Opening.
Highest..
I<owest..

Closing...
Friday'· quotations.
WHEAT.

May.

82%
83%
81 %
81%

Opening
Highest
lowest

Closing..

June.
«1%

CORN.

May.
Openlnp.
lflghest..
Ughest.

«%

Closing.

41%

42
41

Lowest..

OATS.

Jan.
opening..

Highest...

Ixrnest...

Closing...

Feb.

98

63V»

1+0

13»V*
24%
fl 67%.
0%

Mexican Central 4s

220

237 Vj
220
185
101
188
56
38 Mi
128JA

14%

New York Stock and

Money Market.
TBy Telegraph.]
NEW YORK, Mch. 11, 1887—Money on call
has been easy, ranging from 4 to 7 ; last loan at 4,
4.

Prime mercantile paper 5 α «
closing offered at
pei1 cent, iioverument bonds are dull aim steady.
Railroad bonds are quiet and steady. The stock
market closed dull and heavy at insignificant
changes from the opening figures.
x uo irantactions at tne Stock Exchange
aggregated 220*02 shares.
ωό louowing are to-day's quotations of Govern
ment securities :
United Btat s bolide, 8s
lOOVi
New 4s,-reg
127%
Sew 4s, coup
128%
New4%s, res
109%
New 4 Vas, coup
109%
117%
Oeutral:Pacilic lsts
119V*
Delivery* 14. Or. lsts
105%
Pacific Consols
109VS
Oregon Nav. lsts
118%
Union Pacific 1st
do Laud Grants
do Sinking Funds
The following New York stock market Is received daily, by private wire, byPullen, Crocker
& Co.. No. 33 Exchange street. Portland. Me:
Adams Express
*09^4
American Express
Central Pacific
3JjJi
7%
Cbesapeaae ill Ohio
Chicago & Alton...........
J44
160
Chicago 4 Alton preferred
139
Chicago,JBurllngton AiJQulucy
l>el. Λ liiid. Canal
Del.,· Lack. & West
Wenver <4 Itio Uranrte^new

101

133%
26%
33%
71%

Erie

lfrii> orcit·rreil·^·

Illinois Centrai
Ind., Bloom, ϋ Western
Lake Erie& West
Luke Shore
/.«itiullla ttr

129

23V4

;

95y»
Λ9

Vnurv

Elevated
Michigan Outrai

166%

Manhattan

89
18
42

Miuu'ssr, corns
do prel
Missouri Pacific

108%

New Jersey Central
Northern Pacific
ao Drel

69%

27%

69
110

North western

Northwestern preferred

New:York

140%
113%
17%
28%

Central

New York. Chicago & St. LoulsB
du

met

Ohio Central
Ohio & Miss
Out. & Western
Oregon Transcon
Pacific Man
Pauaim>
Pullman i*:i'<.-e

27%
17%
31

64%
147

Keaumit
Hock islam!
81 Louis & San Fran
ao |>re(
·. 1st
pre:
*t.i Pau·.
Paul et., irfferrod
St. I'll'., •luitu & Mail
nana
Si Pa 11 *

38%
126M1
33%
H7*·»
116%
ei1!»
121
116%
411%

—

108%

l'H 'll.c
lie
U.S. i'.*l>iess
WaUash. St. I,ouls & Pacific
do pref
We«ieru i nlon Telegraph
Κ leun, new
East Tor,II, 1st prêt

July.
82
82

81%
81%
June.
41%
42%
41%
42%

|27
68%
«2%
17%
29%
76%
12%

IVxaa

Cuion i*

Uo 2d pref

A1 ion λ rorre
■to pref

76

24%
30

Haute

BiMtui Air Une, pref
liuiln tob % Cedar Kaplds
Canaoa Southern

101
46
68%

Cautou

*.

Central Iowa
Cou. Coal

10
23
96|

Loutt island
Port Wavne

14β

Metropolitan Ë1

202

Mobile & Ohio
Morris A Kssex
OregonSNav...
Wells. Paruo Kxpress

IMS
...128

.'...101%
128

Pacific lis of '96

120%

Norfolk & Western pr»f
Now York

48|

Mining

Stocks.

[By Telegraph.]
NSW YOUK |Mch. 11 1887.—The followlngjare
closing quotations for mining stocks to-day :
Colorado Coal
37 60
Homestake....<
15 00
Ontario

24 60

Quicksilver

;

0%

do

31 00

preferred
Standard

1

Plymouth

Con. Cal. & Va

North Belle Isle

12%
17%
19 25
4 85
12

Oplilr

Gloucester Fish Market.
FOK THE WEEK ENDING, Mch. 10.
Codfish—WTe quote cured Georges codfish J4%
? 'ill for large and;t3 for medium.
Old Bank codfish at $3 t> qtl for large and (2%
lui

Pork 67s Od:

IMCU1UIII-,

lien

TT r-LCI Π Dill llv ill

Ç1 "»* iur

larjr

Λ3Ά for medium; dry cured Bank $3and$2V4;
Shores $4ΌιηΙ $3 ψ qtl ; hake $2@f 2V4.
Cusk are nominally quoted at 2% ^ qtl ; pollock
at ϊ2*,4;α$3ΐ,ί ; haddock at $2Ά ; hake $t 76.
Boneless and prepared flsh 3V4@4i»4c φ lb for
liaki·, haddock anu cusk, and 4V4 « 6c
tb for
codfish, as to style and quality. Smoked halibut
at Da8c V» lb; smoked salmon 15c. Medium her
box; tucks 13c; lengthwise 12c; No Is
riUflUo
c ; Bloaters at 69c ; Alewives at 1 10100
at
smoked mackerel 11c ψ lb.
New Foundland ;Herrrlng $5 00 i> hl,l.
Nova
Scotia largelspllt at $5
bol ; medium 4 00: Labrador « 50 ; Bay Shor· gibbed at $4 ; Kound Shore
$2%; East port round $2>y«.
Trout *12 » bbl: pickled codfish 5 00;liaoddock
at >4 ; halibut heads at 3;tongues $U: sounds $13 ;
tongues and sounds 8 00; alewives 3 25; California salmon 13 ; Halifax do 17 00; No 1 shad $ 11.
Mackerel—\Ve quote Is at $16 to $22; 2s $14
(âçtft: 3s, $10£al2;extra Is are quoted from $25
to $30, and choice bloaters at $35®$40.
■ Pure medicine oil at 60c
gal ; crude do 40c ;
blackish oil 55c ; cod do 30c ; porgle at 23c. Livers at 35c
bucket.
Fish scrap $6 φ ton ; liver do $4.
Fish skins $15; fish waste $4; halibut guano at
—

$10.

Chicago Cattle Market.
By Telegraph.]
CH1CAU0, Mch. 11, 1887—Cattle market—receipts 6,000; shipments 2000; lactlve and strong;
shipping steers at 3 8(xg5 26; stockera and feed

ersat 2 60 &4 00 ; cows, hulls and mixed at 2 10
60 ; bulk 2 806 3 20 ; grass Texas cattle 3 15.
Hogs—receipts 1*4,000 ;shlpments 3,000 ;steady ;
rough and mixed 5 30<t5 ar> ; packing and shipping
at 58· (g'i 12 V» ; light at 5 Oa5 70; skips at S 75
4 Γ. 00.

®3

Sheep—receipts 4000; shipments 1000; «low;
heavy audlower; natives at 4 00S4 90;
Westell) 3 75_»a4 70;Texans 2 25*4 00. Lambs
4 000 5 75. !

common

Domestic Markets.

|By Telegraph.]
NKW YOKK. Mch. 11. 1887— Flour marketreceipt* 18,231 bblsand sacks; exports 5617 bbls
aud 33,411 sacks ; dull ; sales 14,000 bbls.
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 30ία3 10; superfine
Western and State 2 70^3 SO; common to good
extra Western and Stat* at 3 15(^3 60; good to
choice do at 3 65&5126 ; common to choice White
wheat Western extra at 4 76(a4 90; fancy do at
at fj n) ttfi 10; common to good extra Oliio ai 3 15
»5 oo. <■' n ι, m m to choice extra St I.ouis at 3 15 a
5 20; paler' Minnesota extra good to prime at
4 5(i,«4 75; choice to double extra do at 480a
h 10. iiicltioti-g 1)00 bbls city mill extra at 4 60
<a4 «5; 850 obis fine do at 2S0&3 10; 000 bbls
superfine 2 70a3 30; 760 bbls extra No 2 at 3 15
(α,'Λ 60; 4,10ο bbls winter wheat extra 3 15fe6 25;
«400 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 16 a6 10. Southern flour Head ν ; common to fair extra 3 i'KaS 85 ;
gin id to choice do at 3 iXJ a.fi 25.
Kye flour dull.
tVbeiii—receipts 78.650 bush; exports 243,6 3
bu ; heavy ; sales 138,000 bush spot ( No 2 Chicago
at IWrtiC delivered; No3 Red at due; No 2 Ited at
OLVtc store; No 1 Ked at 94c; No 1 White 03c.
(:·ιη Is lower; reRyr dull. Min ier la heavy.
ceipts 62,800 bush; exports 9532 bush; sales
141 ,ΟΟΟ bush ; steamer 49c in elev; No 2 at 4 9V4
elev. Oms lower; receipts 32."00 bush exports
SO hush; sales 134,000 bush; No3 at 33>Ae; do
Whiteat S'.c: No 2 Ht 34%:ί4V<c ; do White 3«Vt
(a36V»c; No 1 White 38c; Mixed Western at 32®
UTcjtfo »Viilte at '7a42c, White State at 39c.
Ion fee—fair Km dull 14Vac.
Nurht quiet: refined steady; C4y«it4%c; Extra C 4% c; White
at 4% ;
eaow 4Miip.4s/4 c ; oil Λ 6 1-16®
Extra
6ysc: Mould Λ at 6%c; standard A 6»,»c; granula.ed at 5 11-166Î4 c; Confectioners A at 6 9 16
fefiUfcc; cut loat »ηαcrushed 6<4&6 5-10c; dow(fored at 6Vs'&6VsC ; Cubes at 6'/sc. IViroU imi
—united at (;4r. Tnllew steady. I'oi h Is firm
75. Beef dull.
with fair demand; mess 15
I.nul lower and molt active ; Western steam spot
at 8 00io,8 02'/».closing 7 85s7 87V4 ;refined 8 10
for Colli,nein, |8 25 for S A. Butler Is quiet;
t'hrrw is
State at 12A3I u Western 12a32c.
steady ; State 1 IH®13% c.
Freight· steady; Wheat s tea· 2VjU.

25Jj|16

CHICAGO Mch. 11,1887.—Flourraarket steady;
Winter patents 4 25^4 60; Southern Winter at
3 76 a, 1 00 ; M ichigau and Wisconsin winter 3 60a
4 00; choice to fancy Minnesota patent at 4 25®
4 50; soft Wheat patents 4 00a4 25; Minn, bakWheat unsettled aud
ers lu saegs at 3 04(0,3 25.
nervous; No 2 Spring at 70%fe78c; No 2 Ked Is
uomlnal Corn Is higher; No 2 at 36Vi®38VaO.
Oats easier—No 2 at 24c. Uye- No 2 at 64ViC.
Provisions-mess
Barley—No 2 at 41H4<ft62c.
VU.

V

,U|

—

„„v„^

dt· r» at 6 00 a >S 26 ; Slion clear sides 8 COS8 70.
Whiskey ut 1 18.
Itecelpts—Flour, 16,00ο bills; wheat. 66,000
bush icoriil 23,ooo)bush ;oats»5.000 bu :rye 11,000
bush; bailey, 25.000 busb.
Shipment»—Flour, 18,000 bbls; wheat, 68,000
hush: corn, 7,000 bush; oats, 134,000 bush; rye
1.000 bush, barleyj 15.000 bush.
ST. LOU 18, Mcll 11. 1887.—Flour is quiet and
at ;ί 16 a
steady ; XXX at 2 80 a-2 1)0; family
3 26; choice at 3 6 *83 05 ; fancy at 3 76S3 86;
4 20a,4 60.
at
3
00;
Η0.Ϊ4
latent
extra Uncy fit
Wheat unsettled jui(l lower. No 2 Ited 73®
.'ÎO V4C.
Corn Is quiet and loww : No 2 Mixed 'Mi a bld.
Oats dull; No 2 Mixed 28%c. i.ai'4 7 37Va
bu;
wheal,
ΐ,οου
bbla;
4.00U
Keceipis—Flour,
bush ; trye, 1,000
corn. 54,000 bush; oats, 19,000
bush.
bush, barley 3,000

m<^™N,Mch.l
0«O».LK,

HKLF.

HTKA.T1KKK.

situation
coachman In a
WANTED-A
private family. Am capable of taking care PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP 001Ρ1ΪΠ
of Horses and driving. Call
address,
46

raoM

or

MAYO STREET.

fob

Aurania
Devonla
Werra
Zaandam
8au Marcos
Westeinland

New York..Liverpool...Mcli 12
Ν ew York..Glasgow....Mcli 12
New York ..Bremen
Mch 12
New York. Amsterdam Mch 12
New York..Havana
Mcb 12
New York..Antwerp ..Mch 12
New York..Cientuegos Mch 17
Santiago
Sarula
Portland.... Liverpool... Mch 17
Adriatic
New York..Liverpool. ..Mcli 17
Pavonia
Boston
Liverpool. ..Mch 17
Unibrla
New York..Liverpool...Mch 1»
Elder
New York..Bremen
Mcli 19
La Champagne. ..New York..Havre
Mch 19
Trave
Mca 22
New York..Bremen
Ctty of Berlin ....New York..Liverpool.. Men 22
Brltanlc
New York..Liverpool...Mch 23
Ciellert
New York..Hamburg.··Mch 24
Boston
Cephalonla
Liverpool. Men 2*
Peruvian
Portland ...LlAerpool. Mch 2*
Mch
La Bourgogne
I
York..
New
iavre
jib
Mch 26
Fulda
New York..Bremen
Servla
New York..Liverpool. ..Mch 2b
New York..Hamburg- Mch 27
Kugia
Portland
Liverpool. Mcli 31
Oregon
Boston
Liverpool... Mch 31
Saiuaria

AUKNTM WANTICU.
ΗΆΤΓΚΒ

G 59
Sun rises
Β 43
Sun sets
Length οί day ....1144
»24l
Moon rises

High water
HPlvhî
ueiglit....

I

··

·;;;

Cleared.
Sell J Nlckerson. Wlnslow, Rockland, to load
for New York—J Nlckerson & Sou.
SAILED— Schs Nathan Lawreuce, Merrill C
Hart. lren« Ε Meservey, Mattie J Allés, and Anna Elizabeth.
FROM

I.KT—House No.

IlO session given April 1st.

FBOM
A»· of-

MKBCHAKT8' XZCHAKGK.

A lonnn

Cross, Bailey,

nvav fn

OM*

Inat

ohln

Chltlagoug.

Ar at Clenfuegos Pel) 2Ctb, barque Boylstou,
Small, Norfolk.
Sid fm Aspiuwall Feb 14, seh Carrie Bonuell,
Cassldy, San Bias.
Ar at

Barbadoes 10th lust, barque Investigator,

Rouse, Baliia Blanca.

Sid tui Gibara 2d lust, brig Mary Ulbbs, Moore,
New York.
Memoranda.

Scb Aldiue, Deiinison, from I'ouce (or Boston,
put into Vineyard-Haven lotb and reporta rough
weather on the passage; lost and split sails. The
cargo of molasses between decks got adrift and
every cask was stove to pieces.
Steam-sehr Walker Armlngton, Drlnkwater, at
Baltimore from l'rovtdence, reports. 6th lost, oil
Montauk, was run Into by a four-master and had
starboard quarter damaged to amount of $i;uu.
Sell Race Horse, Bishop, from Boston for Rockland. put into Portsmouth luth, with sails tiadly.
torn, and other light damage, having been lu collision with eclir Klwood Burton.
Delaware Breakwater. Meh 10—The cargo of
sugar of sehr Grace Bradley, ashore here, is
valued at $00,000. It will be a total loss.

Domestic Ports.
l'OKT TOWNSEND-Ar let, ship ltosie Welt,
Welt, from San Francisco 11 days for Naualino;
Oriental, Slater, Tacoiua for Sau Fraucisco.
Ar 2d, ship Hignlaud Light, Sawyer, Sau Diego
30 days for Tacoiua.
At sail Pedro 1st, ship Edw O'Brien, Libby, for
Puget Sound port to load lumber and returu.
At Tacoma 2d, ship Tacoma, Sheldeu, loading
coal for San Francisco.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar Ctli, barque F S Thompson, Paulsen. Kaliulul.
Chartered—Ship J as Drummoud, at Sau Pedro,
guano from Gull of California to Cork, U K, or
Continent, at HI 10s"
GALVESTON—Sltt 5th, sch David W Hunt,

Hall, Apalachlcola.

AFALACHICOLA-Ar lOtli.sch Ella M Hawes

Puriugton, Galveston.

PENSACOLA- Cld 10th, scli Ella M Watts,
Stevens. Havana.
JACK.SONV1LLË—Cld 8th, sch Maud Snare,
Dow, New York.
SAVANNAH—Ar 10th, sch Howard Williams,
Foster, Boothbay via Portland.
CHARLESTON—Ar 10th. sch Satilla, Skolfleld.

Boothbay.

NORFOLK-Ar 10th, sch Cora, Studley, l'ortsmouth.
NEWPORT NEWS—Sid 8th, scb Mattie Ε Eaton, Gamage, Portsmouth.
BALTIMORE—Cld 9th, scli Henry S Culver,
Crowley, Portland.
Ar 10th, sclts Robert G Dun, Crowell, Boston ;
Will Ο Snow. Crosby, Fall River.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 10th, barque Miranda,
Corbett, Triuidad; brig Jenule Phluney, Morton,

Mi«uiuiiirc.
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TO THE PRUDENT HOUSEKEEPERS
respectfully make

MAINE

Philadelphia.

loth, sells Hattle, Low, tin Deer Isle for
Philadelphia; Mazurka, Lane. Boston for Rockjort; Billow, Emery, fin Rockland tor New York;
Ernest Τ Lee, Thomas, Calais fordo: Euterprise,
iirout. and Fanuie Flint, Warren, Portland for
S'ew York.
PORTSMOUTH-Ar loth, schs John S Case,
«'alklngham, Calais for New Y'ork; Race Horse,
iisliop, Boston for Rockland.
Below

Foreign Ports.
fin Shanghae Jan 20, slilp Daniel I Tenney,
Wilson, Nagasaki.
Passed Aniier Jail 27. barque Francis Β Fay,
Pettlgrove, Hong Kong for London; 30th, Coryibehe. Giun, Singapore for New York.
Sid fm Calela Buena Dec 14, barque Nellie Brett
Davis. New York.
Sid tin Iquique Dec 29, ship Red Cross, Mclntyre, Antwerp.
At Bahia Feb 12. barques Julia. Jordan, and
John R Stanhope, DeWinter, for New York ; Ada
Gray, Pluniraer, do; brig Daisy, Nash, do.
Ai atst Pierre Feb 12, sell D D Haskell, Haskell. Point-a-Pitre.
At Port Spain Feb 18, brig Starlight, Sears, from
New York; sells Eva May, McDuffle, from New
York; Carrie Ε Woodbury, Bryant, from Baltimore; Susie Ρ Oliver, Snare, from Fern and Ina.
Sid tin Barhadoes Feb &tli, barque Shawmut.
email. Rio Janeiro, seeking ; 14th, brig Chas A
Sparks, Cuba.
A rat Trinidad Feb 26, barque Megunticook,
Sid

Hemingway, Aspinwall.

AratSagua Mch 2, barque BenJ Dickernian,
Cook New York.
Sld'fin Cardenas 26tb. brig Marena, Moore, for

bow anil request that you read the following carefully,
and if you cannot turn it to your advantage at the
present store it away for future
use.
interested
in
their
and
homes
the
Every person
beautifying of the same, will
tind facts contained in this advertisement which it will be very hard to refute.
In
of
the
enormous
us
of
accorded
we
the
branch
since
appreciation
patronage
opened
our business in Portland, we have been for the past six months selecting and displaying one of the finest lines in all kinds of house furnishings, not only in New
England, but in the United States, and are prepared for this month to surprise the
oldest buyer of
our

Parlor Sets, Carpets, Cltamher Sets, Drapery Curtains, Hall Stands, Book Cases, Desks, Hair
and other Mattresses, Spring .Beds, Hanging Lamps, Dinner Sets, Stoves and flanges.
Γ-·

:
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CREAMJALM
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Head.
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In l'laimnation.

Heals tlieSores.
Kctiores Hie
Senses of Taste,

Mch. il, 1887.--Cotton Is firm ; mlW-

|AY-FEVERA «"«^BelleL
A positive Cure,

A particle is applied into each nostril and is
Druggists; by mail,
agreeable, l'rice GO cents at free.
BROS,,
registered, 60 cts. Crculars
sepveod&wlynrm
Druggists, Owego, Ν. Y.

for wholesale grocery or produce
ness; has back entrance. BENJAMIN SHAW,

48H Exchange St.
Janll-tf
L Κ Τ—House 62 Gray Street; also upper
tenament in house 27 Free Street. Enquire
of F. S. WATERHODSK.
BBNT—Offices and chambers suitable
for salesrooms, studios and work
shops in
Mussey's Row, Middle street; also oiie store ou
Temple street. Apply to L. D. M. SWEAT or
WM. P. PREBLE.
20-tt
For Κ«·ιιι.
'Ï! WO story French roof house. No. 703 Congress
I street, near head of State street, contains
front and back parlor, dining room, kitcheu, laundry, bath room and seven sleeplug rooms, all In
first class coudition; wits built ten years ago. and
Its location and condition make It one of tiie most
desirable bouses in the city. Rent $«50 per annum.
Inquire of ROLLINS & ADAM». No, 22
LiuiauKO nu

uecz4uir

LMT,
Railroad Wharf, foot of State 8t,
a Woli Sleigh Kobe.
The tinder will be rewarded by leaving It »t SAWYER'S Livery Stable.
8 1

LOUT—Near

W1NTID.
-Highest cash prices paid for cast
W.;iNTΚD
oil clothing, ladies'»
exchange
grot's;

SBB5SHB

Teachers of Juveulle Singing Classes do not
need tu be told of the Intense inters·! and enthusiasm which attends the brlnglug out of a new
CANTATA. The following are new, bright, uretty and easily given. Commence in time to ««-

V—A
WANT
light complexion,

w

Price of each book, 40 cts„ or (3.00 per doz.
The first two books are by a nature and music
lover, who fills them with very sweet songs of
birds, flowers, Insects, etc. Flora's Festival, doubled in sixe, and with minute directions, will surely
be a success, as will, In another way, the "Murky
Company."
Our new edition of VOICEN OF PRAIME,
(40 cts., or $4.20 per doz.) by Kev. C. L. Hutchins, is cordially commn eed to all who wish a Hp·
dur si bool Nug Boob of the highest character.

NclnaU, Academies and Mrminarie· are always safe In adopting toe carefully compiled
School Soui Boobs of Dltson & Co.
We recommend for|the higher schools, MONO GHEBTϊ·»β

(6"Cts.)aniTROYAL

MINUKR (00cts.)

for grammar schools, MONO BELIX (50
ctsj,
and for primary schools, GE1M FOB LITTLE NIIXiHKs (30c.)

Any book mailed for Retail Price.
OLIVER D1TSON Ac CO., Boeton.
mare

eod&w2w

This Plaster
acts directly upon the
muscles and nerves of the
back, the seat of all pain.
FOR ALL

Lung Troubles, whether
local or deeply seated,
this plaster will do found
to give instant relief by
applying between the
shoulder blades.

The abeve is a cut of our Parlor Suit floor, 110 by 50 feet, without an obstruction, and we bave no hesitation in saying
that we hare one of the most tastefully arranged rooms in the United States. We hare carpeted one entire side of this room
with heavy Velvet Carpet of beautiful design, with a border of same, aud we can assure
every reader of the Press that the
arrangement of this room with its 30 different styles of Silk Plush, Mohair Plush, Brocateile Suits, is well worth a 20-miie
see.
The
half
of
to
other
floor
we
the
devote
to
Hair
Cloth
Parlor Suits and lower grades of Plush Parlor Suits, Easy
trip
Chairs, Hat Racks, Tables, etc., making a show of some 70 different styles and patterns of Parlor Suits on one floor, and we
shall offer throughout the month of March in this department, Hair Cloth 1'arlnr Suits as low as $32.50, and from that up
to $80. Mohair Plush Parlor Suits, consisting of a two pait back Sofa, tJent's Easy ('hair, Ladv's Patent Kocker, and four
Parlor Chairs in cominatlon of colors, that is, the Sofa in Crimson, the Uent's Chair in Old Wold, the Lav's Rocker in Blue,
two small Chairs in Olive, and two in Crimson, making a very haudsome combination of colors, or we will make it
color
to suit the customer for $37.50. Another style of frame very nicely upholstered all in one color or combintion of aey
color for
Another style yet for $45, and a very Handsome Suit upholstered in combination of colors of Crushed Plush for $50.
h«-n we have another grade yet in a Crushed Plush that we sell full seven pieces in one color or combination of colors for
A beautiful six piece Snlt In Brocateile for $78. Silk Plush Halts rauglug In price all the way from $00 np to $250.
η embossed Crushed Mohair for $75. $85, $00. $98, $110, $115, $125 and up to $350.
Right heae we wish to say a few
words about the frames of Parlor Suits. Of course every Parlor Suit has a frame, but the styles are continually changing,
and the frame that was good two years ago is not nearly so handsome as the frame that has been designed and manufactured
for the trade of 1887. We have bought largely of goods that have been designed aud manufactured since the first of January, aud any person possessing taste in the selection of Parlor goods can see at a glance how much more artistic the lines are
to-day than in those made some time ago. Our Brocateile Suits are marvels of beauty, every Hue about them seems to have
been made just right, there Is nothing harsh, but perfect bannony seems to exist all through the make up. As we said before, we believe that any person who wishes to buy to-day. or to-morrow, or next mouth, or next year even, will be richly
repaid by a visit to our establishment. We hare quoted prices from 10 to 20 per cent, under the regular prices of these goods,
as we desire to
put out all the goods we possibly can in March, and we can assure that we can save you, as we say, from 10
to 20 per rent, by purchasing the goods now or any time this month. Write for cuts, photographs and description of these

f40.

Î60.

goods.

May 1st, furnished house,
WANTED-From
either in Deerlne
Portland, (with stable
a

or

family ; pl«ase address Portland P. O. Box 1417, giving rent and location.

preferred)for

a

b; A. ATKI

W'

a

Ν

^

you can get Its full value In cash or take u lu exchange for watches, Jewelry or silverware at the
NATIONAL LOAN OFFICE, 496 Congress St.,
8. Schriver, Proprietor.
18-4

H HABKKU WANTKD-20 cents
FLOI
will be paid until further notice. GOUDY &

KENT, Pearl

19-tf

St.

thousand dollars at live per
cent, for five years on real estate in Portland. Gilt Edge security. For further particulars enquire of O. D. RICE, 251 Commercial St.
12-tf

WANTED—Six

Flour Barrel» Wanted.
t*i WA—CLEAN barrels with heads and in good
Ο" /V/ condition, for which 20 cents will be
paid at No. 12 UNION WHARF.
2B-2
FB3IALE HEI.P.
to do
who can make It confor a sbort time. Call at
STREET, between the

young
WANTED—Λ
light house work,
venient to
home

lodge at

CUMBERLAND

capable Protestant girl fut
chamoer work ; references re
O. WELLCOME, 524H Congress

KO—A

CARPET

quired.

certain

F.

street.

nd speedy cure.

PAIN·.

s-l

WANTED—Λ
housework.

Sold by druggists for 25
cents, or five for (1.
Trade mark patented.
Mailed en rccelpt of price
by Ova· C. Goodwin 4L- C'o., General Agents,
Boston.
feb22eod3mnrm

reliable

woman

lor

general

Apply from 9 to 10 a.
DANFORTH STREET, corner of 8Ute-

PLASTERT

m., 145

7-1

FOK MALK.

MAI.K-Feel's Condition Food for Horsea
Cattle, Swine and Poultry. This Food cleaoses the blood and brings the auinial to a
healthy
condition; now Is the time to use tills looa.
CALLON E. MORRI LI., Cor. Preble and Cutuber-

F

ΟΚ

land streets.

Il l

MLKOK TO LKAMK-A house in
a block of two houses, with ten
rooms at
Woodfords, ou Woodfords street.with stable and
carriage house attached. If rented and sold, sale
subject to lease and two thirds can remain oil
mortage. Enquire at MR. MANNS, sixth bouse
ou Fessendeu street, left side ; house is near both
horse and steam ears.
1-2

ΙΛΟΚ

Winter Exposure Causes Coughs,
Colds, Pleurisy, Rheumatism, Pneumonia, Neuralgia, Sciatica. Lumbago, Backache and other ail
ments, for which Benson's Capcine Plasters are
admitted to be the best remedy known. They
relieve and cure In a few hours wnen no other application is of the least beneflt. Endorsed by 5,Beware ol Imita000 Physicians and Druggists.
tions under similar sounding names, such as
or
Capslclue." Atk for
"Capsicum," "Capsicln"
Examine carefully
Dennon'e and take no other.
when vou buy. All druggists.
NK.tlilltV A· JOHNROK. Proprietors,
nov29MW&Snrm
New York.

4 DECADES
COME AN!) GONE BINCE

HAVE
FROM
COLDE
LUNG
BLES

Ν D|
rnouWBBSl
CUBED
or

FIRST

BALBil
CHEBBV,

OF

TIRES

AMD TIT IT
or CURING.

μλι.Κ—One second
hand 13 Horse
Power Engine aud Boiler with all the fittings
for same in good couaitlon at a bargain. Address
BIDDEFOKD STOVE FOUNDRY, Blddeford
Maine.
1-4

FOB

CARPET

DEPARTMENT.

CHAMBER.

"I. BUTTS'
IS ON THE WKAPPEB.

feb28

Schooner, New Boxer; «'·<> tons; light
draft; rebuilt In 1883 with lient white
oak. Can be bought at a bargain if
■call -d for soon. SAMUEL RASKIN.
Kennebunkport Me.. Feb. 22, 1H.S7 f«b2Mii3w*

For Sale pr To Let,

DKSIUABI.B two story frame dwelling,
house on Piue street, near Bracken street,
recently modernized and Improved, contains two
parlors, dining room, kitchen, bath room, (with
hot aud cold water,) seven chambers, plenty of
closets and front and back stairs, Are places in
back parlor and dining room, new steam heating
apperatus with eight radiators ; newly painted
and papered throughout ; area of lot 4, (Mi square
feet. Terms reasonable, inquire of ROLLINS ft
ADAMS, No. 22 Exchange St.
<lec24dtf

A

For

STOVE AND

R.AISTGE

Notice to Contractors and Builders.

Cent

Proposals will be received by the undersigned,
addressed "Proposals (or Wording llafl building
until 1*2 o'clock, noon, of
at lloulton, Maine,"
Wednesday, April leth, 1887.
Plans aud s pec 11) calions may be seen at the office of the architect, John Calvin Stevens, Portland. from March 7th until April ltfth; at the store
of Phllbrook & Leightou, Augusta, from Tuesday,
March 8th. until
March 14th; at the store
of Charles P. Tenue ν, Hoiilt'Ui, from Wednesday.
March ltith, until Monday, March 28th; at the office of Moses (ilddings, Bangor, from Wednesday.
March «'10th, until Friday, April 8th; and at the
store of Phllbrook & Leightou, in said Augusta,
from Saturday, April D, until Saturday, April Iβ.
All proposals will be directed to Bev. Joseph

7

Cigar,

N.*S.

Monday,

FILLS THE BILL,

Kicner, Augusta, Me.
Sold

by Cigar

Dealers

The committee reserve the right to reject all bids
Aagusta, March X, 1887.
JOSEPH KICKER. Aueusta.
1
M OSES (.IDUlMiS, Bangor,
Building
EDMUNI) F. WEBB. Waterville,
CHARLES H. TKNNKV. Houlton,
Committee.
ALBERT A. BURLKIUH, Uoultou,

everywhere.

TRUE'S PIN WORM ELIXIR I

luar (J

BALL.

received until March 16th.
I>ltOPOSALS
by tike ft*«rtlaad lifugur Hum Hull iind
will be

4ihlrtic A-xormiiou. for the Score Card, Pasture and Restaurant privilège» for the seasvu ending Nov. 30, 1H87. All pronosals must be addressed to D. W. Mahouey, 25 School St.. City.
The Assoelatiou reserves the right to re tec t any
and all offers. All correspondence strictly confldentlal.
marttdlw

The above cut represents our Parlor Stove and Kitchen ÎRatige Jfioor, which Is to-day full of the best lilies of Cooking Ranges known to the trade. Our
These are Kanges manufactured by the Taunton
stronghold ou the opinions of all housekeepers that we have sold Li the New Farlff. anil Quaker.
Works Co., a concern established in 1847, and who have done business ever since without a break, glvlug more universal satisfaction in the
quality ο
The New Tariff audcjuaker combine Ave distinct improvements not found In any other
oods they manufacture than any house we know of.
Rang·, and
ο person, we do not care whether he ta a man with a million, or working for a dollar aday, can afford to buy a Cooking
without seeing this line, and
Range
etting our prices. Besides these wo have the Uroveland, First National, Atkinson, New Byron, Our Choice, viola. Kairy. Daisy, Union, Wren and others,
lid the prices ranging all the way from S15 for a five-hole range, with all the ware, pipe, zinc and leg rests, to $ tin) for laage Hotel
Write us for
We warrant all these Ranges to be llrst-etass bakers, and we also warrant the tops and the Ranges. the
uts prices and description of goods.
bottoms,
sides and
rids' against cracking for 18 months, that is, in our higher grade of Ranges, and we can sell vou a llrst class No. 7 hot closet range with all the ware for
126
Writo for cuts, prices and descriptions of these goods. We know we can suit you. Please remember that we prepay freight on all goods sold by us
to
the
no
nearest
so
that
expense attends the handling of the g<iods. only the cartage from the lepot to your house. Of
nvwhere In New England
depot
ourse we prefer to have every one come and see our store, see the stock and get the prices, but to those who cannot come personally, we wish to
say
hev will receive the same treatment through the mall, as though they had bought goods In person. There is no deception practiced in anv part of the
bulldlngon any goods In it. In proof of this statement we submit our record both here and In Boston for IB years. We are enabled to make the above
our
combined
sales last year reaching over fl.OOO.OOO.
irlces because of our enormous purchases,
Please address all communications to the Portland
is fully equipped with a force sufficient to answer 200
Itore where they will receive prompt and careful attention. Our mail order d «part
verv'dav To those Interested living In the vicinity of ltockland and Bar Harbor we would refer them toour stores on Main street In Rockland, huiulrlcs
and also
Main street. Bar Harbor.

tOFARTKGKMHIl1 KtfTICKN.

real

ron

A CREAT DISCOVERY

Sola "toy all Ûiugglete.
PRICE 35c ,50c. and 81.00.

Dr. JOHN Γ. TEUE & 00.,

Proprietors,

AUBURN. MAINE.
Specialty. Tape

•j-Tnpr. Worms α
removed In from ono
to thret! liourd.

iiour

jan!3

Worms

and thirty minutes

8&TuTh&wly

ALBUM Ε X0 HEPAT1C0.
The Rr«nt»»t Kidnev Keniedy of the 19tk Csntury
A sure cure fur Disiases of tht
Kidney*, Liter,
Stomach mid Bowels. If your Drueglst does not
keep It, send money by postal note and yon will
receive a parkatre free of charge. Trinl Perhnvr.
Λ0<( Tltrr· tloulh»' Τ rrmmr.l,
*1»0.
uu TUCK Λ CO.,
I.ni k Kox28.
Coblr.blll, 1*. V.
marr>
eod&wlm

I WE FITS!
w henit t-ny

i«

Titer·)* to «top them Tor a
ΛβΗΐ». I mean a red leal cure.
Ki-ii.*e.sT ur riLLisii
BICKKRes . ufe lonff .ια<!γ. Iwttrrant
myrMn.dr fcocora
tti.wm.tr .·».
txiu ollim h.ve Ullej
I» do rmon for
not uow rc ivng a cur·, Send at ouee for a
treatlM anil a
Free Bottlo of my infallible remedy, ϋΐΥβ
and Poet
Office. H "<mt« yun nothing for a trial, and I will core yen.
Ad.lroM Br. Η. β. BOOT,
IBI.fl 8t#N»wfort.
«·ι,

ι,Mt moan

time ·Β4Μ*0»νη<> them

âAVÎÎÛi'1; V,'

return

°ίιιτ3·

Ι,η^Μ

HIauj finfliinJ

uiiiv

m/m

ιινπ

j

uu^muvi

to Saumuli.
Connecting there with all Kail and Water Lines.

FAVORITE KOl'TE TO FLORIDA.
Iron steamships "OA Γ Κ CITY" and "CITY OF
MACON" leaving Savannah Fier, Congres» st.,
Boston, every Thursday at 3 o'clock. For freight
or passage, apply to A. I)E
W. SAMPSON. 201
Washington Street. Huston, or to KU'llAKDSON
& BAKNAKU, Agents, Boatou.
decay
ThSatATuSmo

Boston! Fbiladelpliia
DIRECT

LI.XE.

-STEAMSHIP

From BOSTON anrj HVEONESOAY ind SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA ami TUESDAY and FRIDAY
p.

Prom Lone Wharf, Boston, 3
m.
Krora hue Street Wnarf,

Philadelphia,

at lu

a. ni.

Insurance one-ball the rate at
aalllug vessel.
Freights (or the West by the Penn. Κ. B., and
South by connecting Une», forwarded free of commission.

and after MONDAY, Nov. 1,1886, steamer (iOItlM)N will leave Custom
House
Wharf dally, Sundays Excepted for Long Island,
Little Chebeague, Jenks.Oreat Cheheague, Harpswell and Or» Island at 2 ij-in.
Kfcturn, leave «rrs Islanofor Portland and Intermmate landings at 8.40 a. πι. Arrive Portland
at ».10 a. in.
Por freight or passage apply on board to captain.
OKO. P. WEST. Manager.
sepiKMtf

ON

IAL\E STEAMSHIP COMPANY
For NEW YORK.
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesday»
and Saturdays at 8 p. m. Returning, leave Pier
38, East Klver, New York, ou Wednesdays and
J. B. COY LE, J a.
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
'ieneral Agent
septa 1-dtf

NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL
Xlfe Insurance Company,
MASSACHUSETTS.
BOSTON,
rttalmeat of Bnmirnemm for
M7

iSHtt.

A—etm

BKCEIPTPI.

For Premiums
.12.211.776.47
ror interest, Kents,
and Proflt and, loss,
le» Taxes
902,579,8»

»3,114,356.36

ΒΙΙΒΙϋιΙΕηΚΑΙΤβ,
Death Claims
$1,035,243.00
Matured and Discounted
ment»

endow-

Cancelled and Surrendered Policies
Distribution of Sur-

plus

257,315 00

228,736.43

·»■

«

540,279.17

Total paid to Policy
holders
$1,971,573.60
Amount paid for
Commissioners to
A cents, Salaries,
ÏVea.
Medical
Advertising,
Printing, Stationary. and all other
incidental expenses at the Home
OtHce
and
at

Agencies

Amount paid for
Premium on in-

388,054.55

vestments
purchased during the

and accrued

Sear,
iterest thereon..

2,454.120.77

94,492,62

LIABILITIES.
Reserve at Massacliusets Standard
4 percent
»15,679.993.48
Balance
Distribution sunpald
99,407.89
Death anil Endowment Claims ap-

172,474.0015,961,875.37
9-4.073,-403.MN

Every policy has Indorsed thereon the cash sur
render and paid up Insurance values to which the
Insured is milled by the Massachusetts Sta'ute
LIFE ΚΑΤ Κ ENDOWMENT policies are Issued
at the old life rate premtu'n.— aNNI'AL CASll
distributions are paid upon ALL policies.
Pamphlets, rates and values lor any age sent on
application to the Company's office, or to
—

V KK'HASiD loss.

ι,πι.

\ml

176 MIDDLE STREET. PORTLAND, ME.
BENJ. r. STEVENS, President.
iiiaimd.lt
,)(>S. M. CIIIHENS. Secretin.

KIDDER'S

iiuuarbuilding.

Respectfully

INDIGESTION & DYSPEPSIA.
A POTKNT HLIKOi

NOTICK.

Η Κ copartnership heretofore existing under
the tirm name of Willard & SkUHim, is tins
day dissolved by mutual cousent, all debts and accounts contracted by and with said firm will be
settled by either party. John Willard continues
the fish business at the Knd of Custom Mouse
Wharf, and Franklin Skillings. having removed to
80 Commercial street, will continue the business
of Groceries and Fishing supplies.
JOHN WILLARD,
FRANKLIN SHILLINGS.
mar7d1w*
Portland Me., March 5,1887.

Τ

from Acute Diseases.
Over δοοο physicians have sent to us the most
flattering opinions upon Dlgestyiin as a remedy
for all diseases arising from Improper digestion.
For 20 years we have manufactured the Digestive Ferments expressly for PHYSICIANS' use.
and for the past year D1UE8TYL1N lias been by

It Is not a
digestive agent.
a scientific prcpar Ulon. the
printed
on
each
bottle.
plainly
Us great DlGKSTlvl POWEK Is created by a
careiul and proper treatment ot the ferments In
manufacture. It Is very agreeable to the taste,
and acceptable to the most delicate stomach. For
the reliability of our statements we would respectfully refer to all Wholesale and Retail Drugg'sts,
ana PHYSICIANS generally. Prie· 1I.O». Sold

without a rival as a
secret remedy but
formula of which Is

by Druggists,

or

WJI. V. HI DDI-: ft & t o

MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS,
Ha John »«., tt. T.

lebltwiawsiy

combination garments.
We wish to call attention to the fact
that our Combination Suits both Cotton
and Flannel, are made to order, aud cut
from uieusure.

The garmeuts are made from white
aud ncarlet, all wool, heavy aud light
merino, gauze and eotton.
The merino and wool Mult* are un·
shrinking. We warrant good lilting
and comfortable garments.

M. E. FAIRWEATHER,
Ho. S Elm Street.
lana

dtf

t'Ait».
permanently Msoelated myself with

#

the

I'OH

Indigestion, Acute and Atonic Dyspepsia. Chronic
and Gastro-Intestinal Catarrh, vomiting In Pregnancy, Cholera Infantum, and in convalescence

eod3w

BASE

It Is acknowledged to be the best, safest and
most potent Hiiii effectual remedy known for
this child-killing disease.

famm

vu vv«

vu·

PKOPONALN.

8. S. SLEEPER & CO.'S
10

Company.
I inn

dtw

courting'

Very pleasant to do In the evening. It
exercise for the brain. It '· harmieaa if you <!
do too much of it.
Fumons

Steamship

Anlir hiPAiit

Sale.

mar7

is like

Boston & Savannah

SClIOONFIt JOHN π. PLl.11.
rat:Κ, of Portland, Maine, 9Λ βϋ·
IOO tous burtHen, Itulll in ΙΜΜίΙ;
toicrilirr with tivn «einrs; I»#
lelne hoalsimd IKhinic scar !»«·loiiKliilC to Mild Veswl. Apply lo
F. A. C. B. NASH.

SETS.

d&wljnnn

Smoking

points beyond.

proved

The above Is a cut of our Carpet floor, before It was enlarged, now almost double Its original size. Thejfloors are all of
polished hard wood, aud we have excellent light, so that purchasers can see just what they are bnying. We hare nearly
170.000 worth of Carpets in stock to select from. This in itself will (five you an Idea of the extent of our purchases, but you
L'an nave no conception of the
We shall eut this
bargains we can offer yon until you have personally inspected our stock·
month all Wool Carpets of splendid grades at 52 1-2
Cotton and wool ( aryard. Cotton Carpets at 25 cents per yard.
per
rets from 35 to 60 cents per yard. All Wool, extra Super Carpets at 80 cents per yard. Best Lowell good* at 72 1-2 cents
»er yard.
Kiddlminsters at 90 cents
cents per yard.
Imperial Three 1 ly Carpets at 87 1
yard.
(arpets
Tapestry
From 62 1-2 cents to $1.00. One lot ofper
about 2000 yards of Boxbury Tapestry at 72 1-2 cents per yard. One
lot of Biggins,
»miths and Stinson's 10-wire goods at 85 cents
Bruise
s
l'riuie
Bid y
87 1-2 cents per yard, and from that up to
per yard,
(1.50. One lot of Lowell Body Brussels at $1.15.
Beatey's, «leuhani and Stlasoii Velrets from 9» cents to $1.85.
Delàrvare and other Wiltons from $1.05 up to $2.50, and all other grades of Hemps, Coir Matttugs,
1000
Napier Mattings, etc.
-oils Straw Mattings direct from China, prices from 15, 18,20, 25, 80 and up to 7o cents.
A decided bargain in the Seamless Matting at 35 cents per yard, never knew it sold less than «0 cents. 1000 Smyrna Bugs which we shall open on Tnesdav
For instance,
morning. March 8th, will be an unheard of bargain for everybody.
we^ will sell yon bureau size fer $2, 20
nch $2 50, 30 Inch for $3.50, of Carpeting four-quarter for $4.50, and soîa size for
$8, and please set down on the tablets
>f your memory that these are Bromley Bugs, and as we said before 1000 to select from. Write for
samples and prices.

HOT

connection

protestant girl

one

WANT
table and

SON «κ CO S.

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
at 7 o'clock ; arriving In
with earliest trains tor

day evening

Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, Worces
ter, New York, Ac.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF. Boston every week day evening at Κ o'clock.
J. B. COY I.E. Jn. Manager.
octltf

gold and silver. Why keep
WANTED—Old
your old broken and worn out Jewelry when

191

in the Side and Back
arc

for

season

small

SHARP.

iiiey

every

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

WA

tyFor Kidney Trouble

-acii*,

leave
alternately
week

KO—Parties to know that
WANT
Sherman's Magnetic Ointment,

vri:i> TO KENT-Stabie room for one
horse and carriage. In the vlcluilv of Cougress Square. Address M. !>., Post Omce Box
8-1
Ι75Θ, Portland. Maine.

Rheumatism, Neuralgia,

i'.iin

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT

Hanad Trip aiM>
Pumik aio-oo.
Meals and Koom Included.
For freight or passage apply to
II. H. NJLIIPHOJI, ««eat,
TO I.MI Wtarf, Mo-.on.
Sldtf

man

Mrs. Or.
for head
ache, uenralgia, catarrah and rheumatism ; also
her Com Salve, are sold at 42 SOUTH STREET,
as she employs no agents. Corns removed for 25
cts. Bunions 6o cts.
8-1

l'adrb' Pirair
Colllu Coe.

Arrengrmrew.

TUB FIB8T-C' LAM BT Κ AM Κ ΒΛ

of 35 years of age, of
possessed of some property ; honorable and steady ; like to correspond
with a sensible lady of same age. or younxer, for
congeulal companionship. Address AUSTRALIAN. Press ofltee, Portland, Me.
8-1
Κ

pare them.
VOICES OF NATURE, Operetta.
Ν. B. Sargent.
FUREKTJVBII.ee HAND. N.B.Sargent.
NEW FI.ORA'M FESTIVAL,
Bradbury.
Arranged by J. C. Johnson.
»r

Vail Bdd Wilier

or

CANTATAS FORFLOWER TIME !

COUPANT,

FARE ONLY $1.00.

IjsoB

UHOE KAKKRN W Α!Μ Τ Κ M To work on
►5 hand turned goods. Apply at once to MONTGOMERY BROS.. 29 Pearl St., Portland.
ΙΟ 1

,,,e

Allays

mas-

Turkish nigs. Please send letter or postal to
M. DEGROOT7 Perry HooM, Portland, Me. 11-1

Spoken.

ELY'S

HKNT-The four story brick and
FOK
tic store Nos. 117 and 118 Commercial St.,
suitable
busi-

or

d&wurmcTll

J1EUBÏ

STEAMERS.

for

1

Cld at Nassau, NP, 8tb Inst, sell Addio Jordan,
Harriman, Now Orleans.
Ar at St John, Ν Β, 10th lust, schs Vineyard,
Cummlnus, and Ella Brown, Keen, Jonesport;
Emma Κ smalley. Robinson, Lubec.
Cld loth, schs Ulrica R Smith, Sawyer, and Elvira, Look, New York.

Catarrh

dress S. CHENKRY, No. 7 Custom House
Portland.

adWharf.
2-2
or

dec3<Jdtf_

Philadelphia.

Feb 20, lat2G ll, Ion 08 20, sch Nautasket,
LMehardson. from for Uenfuegos.
March β. lat 34 Gil, Ion 76 04, sch Roger Drury,
Delay, from Pascagoula for New York.
March 8, forty miles HE of Fenwlck Island, sell
John Η Converse, from Cardenas tor New York.
March 4. lat 34, Ion 74 12, sch Louise Hastings,
bound south.
March 0. off Cape Ilcnlopen, sch Melissa Trask,
from Arroyo for Boston.

about 100
situated on

TO

Matu».

zas; Am Lloyds. Wliitmore. Lisbon ; brig Arcol.
Cales, Cardenas; Harry Stewart, Wliituiore, St
Vlueent ; sclis Henry S Woodruff, Coggius, Azua;
Python, Cheney. Providence.
Passed the Gate 10th, sobs Speedwell, (in New
York for Boston, A It Woodslde. New York lor
Boston; M M Chase, do for Haverhill.
Sid loth, barque Havana, for Havana; brig Κ Τ
Campbell, for Mayaguez.
NEW HAVEN— Ar 9th, sch Annie Ε Morse,
Lansll, Philadelphia.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 10th, scbs Eva Β Douglass,
l.etts. and Cassie Ε Brousou, Anderson, Baltimore; Mary A Drury, Nickerson, Norfolk,
Sid 10th, sell Clias W Church, Lent, Baltimore.
NEWPOltT- Ar 10th, sch Ella M Storer.ltawes
New York, (and sailed.)
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Ar 10th. schsA Β
Crabtree, Sinclair, New Bedford for New York;
lzetla, Hicks. Rockland for do.
V1NEYAKD-HAVEN—Ar9tb, schs S A Heed,
Calais for New York; Seventy-Six. and Lizzie
Can. Rockport for Norfolk; Géorgie D Loud, do
for Suffolk; St Elmo, Rockland for
Providence;
Diadem. Thouiaston tor New York.
Ar loth, brig M C Haskell, Oliver.
Cainpeachy
for Boston; schs Mary L Allen, Baltimore lor
Boston; Tlios W Hyde, do for Portland; Idaho,
and Sardinian, Rockland for New York; Nautilus,
Susan, Leonessa, and Maggin Belle, do for do;
Mary Langdou, do for Providence; Weybosset,
Clark's Cove for Norfolk; Aldine, Demiisôn, from
Ponce for Boston.
EDGAUTOWN-Sld 8th, sch Mary. Snow.Weeliawken for Bos on; Silver Spray, Maioney, Perth
Amboy for Boston,
BOSTON— Ar 10th. sch Annie Ε Stevens. Tice,
Hoboken; Edward Morse, Morse, Friendship.
Cld 10th, schs Annie S Conant, Blatctiford, for
itockuort; Clara J Wilbur, Dowllug, Wlscassi-t,
:o load for West Indies.
SALEM—Ar 10th, sell Augustus Hunt. Hall,

of

particulars inquire

uuiiio.

aruuuu

Prlco $1.00, or Bin bottle· for 95.00.
A larffo troatlse on Diseases of Women, profusely illustrated with colored ρ lato and numerous wood-cuts, sent for 10 cents in
stamps.
Address, World's Dispensary Medical
Association, OB Main Street, Buffalo, Ν. T.
8ICK HEADACHE, Bilious Headache,
and Constipation, promptly cured by
Dr. Pierce's Pellets. 25c. a vUl
by druffjfista,
lei»*

LKT-Farm
Falmouth
TO
acres ; house contains 8
road to Yarmouth. For

rooms :

we

κιλ.

<ltf

in

OF
For " worn-out," " run-down," debilitated
school teiicluirs, milliners, seamstresses, housekeepers, and over-worked women generally,
Dr.Pieree's Favorite Prescription "Is the beet
ot al! restorative tonics. It is not a Curo-all,"
but admirably fuUlllu a singleness of purpose,
being a most potent Specific for all thoso
Chronic Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar to
worn™,
It Is a powerful, gen ral as well as
uterine, tonic and nervine, and iniparte vigor
and strength to tho whole system. It promptly
cures weakness of stomach, indigestion, bloating, weak back, nervous prostration, debility
and sleeplessness, ia eithor sex. Favorite Prescription Is sold by druggists under our post-

BOSTON

I'os
Gray
G.C.HOPKINS.
10-1
street.

mar 12

Pure.

Absolutely

Till·» powder never varies.
A marvel of purity.
Mrf-u;;tli ami wlinlesoiucuess.
More economical,
tlutn tin* ordinary
and can not be sold In
kinds,
competition with the multitude ot low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
cam. liovAi. Baking Powder
Co., 106 Wall St.
Ν. Y.
1uy2dl

20

Thursday

For Freight. Passage, or {tournai information
apply to or address the Oeneral Eastern Agents.
«C. A.
tlltllD ft C·.,
113 MlaM Nireet, Car. H rand «... Hmm·.
• 10
dtf

HUNT-One of the most desirable rents

POWDER

Matan/.as.

Cld lOtb, steamer Reading, Smith, for
Portlaud;
sebs Georgie Clark, BartleU, Charleston;
City or
Augusta, Heady, Boston.
NEWCASTLE. DEL—Passed down 8tli, barque
Isaac Dodge; brig Fannie Β Tucker, J Η Craudon ; (sells Agnes R Bacon, James A Garfield, and
A 1) Lamson.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 10th, sch Norombega, Harding, Demararafor New York.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 10th, sch A Heaton, Pattee. New York for Woodbridge.
Sid 10th, sclis Marion Draper, Bailey, and J II
Eells, Greenlaw, Boston.
NEW YOltK-Ar loth, schs Harry White, Hopkins; Alice Τ Boarduian, Calais; S J Lindsay,
and Wm Rice, Rockland; Alma, Machine; Helen,
New ltedford; A Hay ward, Belfast; Elizabeth M
Cook, Calais; Set il W Smith, do; Nellie, Providence ; Emma L Gregory, Rockland.
AlsoarlOth, barque lieury Warner, Santos;
sens Mima Bell, Havana; A McNIcbols, Maclilas;
Moilie Rhodes, Portland; Jennie M Carter, from
Boston.
Also ar 10th, sclis Walter L Plummer.Pluinmer,
Sagua; Albert 11 Walte, Nlckerson. Philadelphia
for NewBediord; Kennebec, Walls, Amboyfur
Portlaud; Francis Coffin, Ainboy for Providence :
Magnolia. Holmes, Boothbay; Annie L Palmer,
Eastport; A McNichols, Machlas.

naaM·
Oreat reduction In rates to Sac Francisco, Cabin
»7<>| Steerage $30.
From Han Francisco, 1st and Braonan St.ν
for Japan Had Ctlas.
CITY OK NEW YORK, sails
March 24,

for a small family, in the
ÎlOK
City ; located at U7
Spruce St. ; steain heat and all modern conveniences; can be seen any time. For terms, etc.,
apply to A. J. PKTTKNOILL, 180 High SU

OUB COBRKSPONDEMT.

NEW HARBOR, March 11-Cld, sell Shepardess, Tibbetts, Camden and Portland.
R9CKLAND, March 11th—Cld, sch Annie L
Green, Cousins, Portland.
EAST MACIllAS.March 10—Ar, sch Saarbruck
Clark, to load for New York.
EASTPORT, March 10—Ar, schs Hattie Ε King
Collins, and Rattler, Matthews, New York.

and South America and ulco.
NEWPORT, sall-i Monday, March 21, Noon.
Krom New York, pier fiot of Canal St., North
River. lor Hmm Frmnu via The l«ihu>u« ·!

mKNK.viE*T TO Ι,ΚΤ -Near
Woodfords
1. Corner, story and a half house, large garden,
plenty of fruit; grapes and berries; good well In
yard. Enquire of J Η. Bi.AKK, office Widgery's
Wharf. Portland. Maine.
11-1

PORT OF PORTLAND

Dennisou & Co.

-LIN* run—

2 p. nr„

TO

\

Steamer City of Richmond, Irom Maclilas.
Sell Mary, Snow, Weehawkeu—coal to Sargent,

LBT.

TO

]! II

Arrived.

Cli-

LKT-With board, a pleasant parlor suitable for gentleman and wife or single gentleand
man or lady; also large room up one fight,
small one on second floor.Best of references given
and required. Apply 109 DANKORTH STREET,
from 2 to Β p.m.
11-1

I... 10 11 Glu
...10 ft 4 in

FRIDAY, March 11.

the

new and quick selling articles ; exclusive territory
given ; enclose 10 cents for one sample and terms
to agent. C. W. PARSONS, No. Wlndtiam, Me.
7-1

JSTEWS.

MABI3STE

for

iwu

MARCH 12.

MINIATURE ALMANAC

Atinco

AtiK.VTN
Sewing Machine Spring, and four other

..

...

rear

References given U required

California. Japan. Chin7 Central /f

....

Smell, Hearing.

LONDON. Mcli. 11. 1887.—Consols at 101 6-16
for money and 101 7-16 tor the account.
LIVbttF iO!., Mch. 11, 1887.—Cotton market
quiet—uplands 6 5 lUd: Orleans G*/ed; sales 10,000 bales; speculation and export 1000 bales.
LIVKHPOOL, Mch. 11.1887—guotations-Winter Wheat 7s adg?» 6d ; Spring wheat 7sd 3d®
7s 6d;; Club jwlieat at 7s 8d®7s lOd.
Commixed Western al|4e4d; peasat 6sUd. l*rovia-

714 I.Κ

as

Mcli. 11, 1887.—Cotton quiet ; mld-

European Markets.
By Telegraph.]

JIIHCELLANEOVR.

SAILINC DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.

Shipments—Flour,13,000 bbls; (wheat 8,000bu;
,00 bu;
corn, 107,000 bush; oat» 37,000 bush;irye

barley 1,000 busb.
White
OETKOIT.Mih. 12,1«87.—Wheat-No 1
82V4c asked; Mich liid #3c asked; No 2 Red at
82^4 c, nominal.
Kecelpts—Wheat 6,800 bush.
HEW OKLKANS,Mcll. 11,1887.—Cotton steady;
middling y 5-ltic.
SAVANNAH, Mch. 11, 1887. Cotton Is firm;
middling av»c.
1, 1887—Cottou nominal;

bacoa 40a 6d Jor short
tallow at

Cheese at 64s od for American ;
?..fa,r·,
23» Odfor American ; lard 38s.

99

Krie 2ils
Kansas

82

80%
80%

received

Boston Water Power Co
Bell Telephone
Boston & Maine Railroad
Flint & Pere Marquette Railroad com
do pref
Boston & Albany Railroad
Kastern Kaiirond
Boston & Lowell Railroad
Old Colony
Wisconsia Central. 2d series
California Southern Railroad
Eastern Railroad es
Eastern Railroad pref
Mexican Central

1 ΙΊΛ eu ♦VlÇiJ.U

Opening...

are

daily
Atch., Topeka and Santa Ke Railroad
New York and New England Railroad.
do ore!
C. B. & Q
Wisconsin Central

severe

cents.
A

[By Telegraph.]
following quotation· of stock*

uo 1 re.

reporter."

a

ions.

Boston Stock Market.

PRESS.

HAVING
B. A. Atkinson λ Co.. house furnishers,

public'* obedient servants,

cor-

Pearl aud Middle streets, Portland, I shall be
to meet my friends In the State of Maine at
my new quarters.
My tweuty-ave years experience In the business with Walter
Corey Λ Co.,
six of which w;is
spent as manager (In connection
with Walter L· Corey) of the Portland Furniture Co., warrants me in believing that I can ell
any order entrusted to my care to your entire satisfaction. Assuring you that we have one of the
largest stocks of carpets, chamber sets and |>arlor
suits in the Country to select from, l remain
Yours Very Respectfully,
UtKKNZO F. DYER.
dtt
OCt20

ner

happy

B. A. ATKINSON &
Branch of the Great Nassau

Hall

Furnishing Store,

COMPANY,

237

Washington Street, Boston,

Corner Pearl and Middle Streets,
ISAAC

C.

ATKINSON,

Till 9 O'clock.
m E^ory Ë venin?

Portland,

MANAGER.
Electric Lights

on

Three Floors.

LADIES
Knamel your Ranges twice a y war, tope on
week and you have the finest-poli*h«Hl stnva in tba
world- For aale by all Groeera and Stove Dealer*,
»

eod3m

deou

Ross's Voeetable

LUNG RESTORATIVE!
Couglis. Cold»,

Will cure Pneumonia,
Whooping
Cough. Croup. Asthma. Bronchitis, anil all Dlsea»·■* ol the Throat awl Lungs.
Also Conauinptlou
In Its first stages. Price 3» re at.
II
per bottl··.
unable to get It Irom your druggist send at once to

J:febio
k KOaS, 114

Ατβ„ Brooklyn >. T.
eouA wlin

CONSUMPTION.
I

<l*0u*r ;
» poelll»· ren»««tl WW tb· it*
or ,«■) ni I» ■<·»> »!··« BMlI
en err «ut Un»? fulttl In
twneured

iwvo

b»ve

tUl!1ÎTÎÎTWO «""LI" run.
I··.»«
l'A HI C "H KATTSK

·>η

thlnUltM·,

««·

■·

"''«ΜΛ3£3
J·"".*!»
wiuQfafc

J
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SATURDAY MORNING. MARCH 12.

AND VICINITY.

PORTLAND
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

m

Notice of Hearing.

AMUSEMENT8.
Grand Concert—French Concert Company.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
R. F. Soniers & Co—232 Middle Street.
Term-Mrs.
Spring
I'erry's School.
Wanted—Everybody To know.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Wanted—J. T. Lewis & Co.
Immense

Success—Brown.

D. K. and be Ο. K.

See advertisement·
deodern

Sunday Services.
Bradley Church.—Preaching at 10.30 a.m.
by Rev. J. R. Crosser.
Chestnut St. M. E. Church—Preaching by
10.3ο a. m. and 3.00 p. m. Sunday School

Çastor
.30 p.

m.

Young Peoples' meeting

Social Service 7 p.

MOCAULL ΟΓΕΚΑ. COMPANY.
There was a largo advance sale ol seats
yesterday at Portland Theatre for the perthe "Black llussar" and
formance of
"Falka" to be given by McCaull's company

0.00

Kev. W. F. Eaton has written tlie followto another gentleman, which, while
it does not differ materially from that published by us yesterday, is still interesting :
Guaymas, Mexico, March 1, '80.
My Dear Sir,—1 gladly answer this letter,
as 1 owe it to a deceived public.
It was not
my wife but my daughter who wrote the senIn not a single
tence and it is a wise one.

ing letter

matter

the

was

represented

cor-

p.

in the summer. All of the Portland colonists
left the colony on the 13th. A part are now
in Guaymas and a part are out on the Gulf of
California making their way up. The colonists in a large majority are desperadoes
who in a large meeting demanded our money
or our blood, and we let them have our
We are, therefore,
unable to
money.
leave Guaymas, this nest of yellow fever,
*nd cannot get away until we have help,
which must be soon or too lite. Will the
people of Portland aid us? It would take
three hundred dollars to take us away. The
colony cannot last three months longer and
so another bubble will explode.
The smallhas raged terribly there this winter, and
le oldest son of L. II. Hawkins, one of the
directors, is dead. I write on this sheet as I
have no paper here. My baggage is all out
Most of us will go
on the Gulf in the sloop.
to California, as soon as means can be secured. Please let the public know of this
swindle and so save others from the endurances which I shall soon give in detail to the

Sox

public.

I am yours very truly,

in.

W. F. Eaton.

m.

Church op Christ—Rooms Β and 0 Brown's
Block. Services 10.30 a. in. Lord's Supper.
3 p. m. Prayer Meeting 7.30 p. in.
welcome ; seats free.

Everybody

M. Crosley. ï'astor. Services at 10.30 a. 111. and
7 p. m. Evening subtect, "Sin and its effects
Are

Still Another Letter from Mr. Eaton,

rectly except the kindness of the Mexican
people. The land is worthless, without
water and water in sufficient quantities cannot be had. And the colony has not a title
to a single inch in Mexico of that worthless
territory. The land Is very sickly, and even
the Mexicatis do not pretend to remain there

An Old Article In a New Dress
It is
Is J. & E. Atkinson's Glycerine Lotion.
not only a preventive of dandruff, but Imparts to
the hair a remarkable softness and brilliancy.
a

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

particular

To Let—Dwelling Houses.
Stable Manure For Sale.
W anted—Ladv Agents.
Smncrs, the Hatter.
Wauted—Salesmen.
Owen. Moore & Co.
Situation Wanted.
Merry, the Hatter.
For Sale—Hotel.
City of Portland.
AUCTION SALES.
F. O. Bailey & Co.

Take
mar8

TOPOLO8AMPO.

PBEBS.

THE

they permanent?"

Congress Square Church.—(First UniversaIst.) Kev. Henry Blanchard, pastor. Services at
10.30 a. m. Subject of sermon, "The Three
Agents of Growth In Grace,—Funlsliments, Rewards, Christ." Sunday School at 12.15.1
Congress Street
M. E. Church—Prayer
meeting at 0.30 a. m. Preaching at 10.30 a. in.
and 3 p. m., by Rev. Theodore Gerrlsh, of Hiddeiord. Sunday School at 1.30 p. m. Prayer Meeting at 7 p. m.

First Baptist Church—Rev. A. K. P. Small,
D. H pastor, at 10.30 a. m. Sunday School at 12
M. Prayer meeting at 7.00 p. in.
First Free Baptist Church
(Plymouth.
Congress St. Rev. J. M. Lowden, pastor, will
at 10.30 a. in. Sunday School at 12 M.
oung Men's meeting at 6.16. Prayer and Social

Mis. John F. Turner of Deering last week
received a letter from her husband, who went
to Mexico with the Sinaloa colonists. The
letter was dated at Guaymas, and stated that
all the Portland people were in that place except Captain Hunker and his family. Why
vaytaiu

to

uuuivci

Guaymas Is

uiu uut

mm

mo

his way home.
The friends and relatives of the Portland
unfortunates are preparing to send money to
pay their way back to Maine and do not
know in what way to transmit the funds.
Sums of money already sent have been lost.

now on

PERSONAL.

—

Çreach

meeting

at 7.

First Parish Ohurch—(Unitarian)—Congress
Street. Rev. Thomas Hill, D. D., pastor. Services
at 10.30 a. in. and 7.30 p. in.
First Presbyterian
Church.—Williams'
Hall, Congress Street. Sunday School at 2 p. in.
Services at 3 p. m. and 7.30 ρ in. by Rev. J. R.
Crosser, pastor.
Free St. Baptist Church—Iiev. A. T. Dunn,
Preaching at 10.30 a. in. and 7 p. ill.
unday School at eloso of morning service.
Free Church (Congregational) Deerino.—
Sunday 8chool at 2 p.m. Preaching at 3 p.m.
Young People's me' ting at β p. m. Gospel Service at 7 p. m. All are welcome.
Friends Meeting.—Oak St. Services at 10.30
a. m. Prayer meeting 7.30 p. in.
All are invited.
High Street Church—Services at 10.30 and
7. Sunday School at 12. Evening lecture, "The
Crusades."
New Jerusalem Church, New High St.—
Bev. Howard C. Dunham, pastor.
Divine worship and Preaching Sunday Morning at 10.30 a.
m.
Sunday School at 12 M. Lecture at 7 p. m.
Subject: ''Marriage Eternal and Immutable,"
postponed Irom last week* All are vyelcome.
Pints Street Μ. Κ Church.—Rev. C. J. Clark,
pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. 8unday School
at 2.30 p.m. Young people's meeting at U.15
p. m. Praise and prayer service at 7 p. m.
Portland Liberal Fraternity meets in
Good Templars' Hall on Coueress street, at 10.30
a. m.
Subject for discussion: "Woman's suf-

Sastor.

frage."

Portland Spiritual Temple.—Good Templars' Hall, 357VÏ Congress St. Lectures at 2.30
and 7.30 p. m., by Dr. H. F. Merrill, the Dopular
test medium, ol Montague, Mass.·Afternoon lecture tree to all.
Preble Chapel—Sundav School at 2 p. in.
Pleaching at 3 p. m Sunday School Concert at
7 p. ni. The public are cordially invited.
Reform Club—'The Temperance Reform Club
Will hold a meeting in their hall, corner of Congress and Temple streets, tomorrow evening, commencing at 7.15 o'clock. The public are cordially
invited.
Second Advent Church, Union Hall, Free
street.—Preaching by Kev. Wrn. H. Mitchell, of
Kennebunk. Me, at at 3 p. m. and 7 p. in. Sunday
School at 10.30 a. m.
Second Parish (Congregational) Church,
Congress, Cor. of Pearl St., Kev. C. H. Daniels, pas
tor. Preaching service
at 10.30 a. m. and
at 3 p. m. by Rev. Geo. M. Howe, of
Lewiston, in
exchange with pastor. Sunday School at 1.45
p. m. Social service at 7 p. m.
State Street Church—lier. F. Τ
Bayley.
pastor. Service of worship at XO.SO a.m. and 7
p. m. Sunday School at 3 p. in. Evenliig Subject :
"Shall wc Κ now each other In Heaven?" (postponed last Sabbath). Communion Service at 4
p.

m.

St.

I-AwnenfS fiT. OOSG'L

Church.-Rev.

A. H-WHght, pastor, will preach at 10.30 a. m..
and +A-, lie v. A T. Dunn of the Free St. Cliurcli
tu.
Sunday School at 1.30 p. in. Social
l^^rice at 7 p. ni.
Vaughan Street Church.— Rev. D. W LaLacheur, pastor. Prayer meeting at 10.30 a. m.
and 7 p.m. Sunday School at 1.30 p. in. Preaching by pastor at 3 p. m.

Wkbt Congregational

by pastor,

S. K.

Perkln,

at

Church—Preaching

10.30

Sunday
Missionary meeting A.
a.

m.

School at 11.46 a. in.
M. A. Work 7 p. m.
Young Men's Christian Association—
Farriugton Block, 439 Congress St. Young Men's
meeting at 9.15 a. m., leader, Alvin F. Welch.
Subject, "The value o( Resisted Temptations."
Hoys' meeting at 4.30 p. m., conducted by tlie

Secretary. Gospel Meeting at 7
conducted by Geo. F.French; singing by
quartette. Public cordially invited.
General

KNOX

"COUNTY

in.

p.
a mal

S. J. COURΤ.

BEFORE JUDGE HASKELL.

Rockland, Thursday, March 10.
Ckarles B. Barrett vs. Sanford Delano. An action of assumpsit to recover $21/.76 for certain
liquors purchased by the defendant, who resides
In Thomaston, of the plaintiff, in Boston, In April,

1880.
The defendant pleaded section EC of
revised statutes of Maine which provides
action shall be maintained upon any claim

27
that no
or de-

chaper

mand contracted

given for intoxicating liquors
purchased out of the State with the intention to
sell the saine, or any nart thereof. In this State in
violation of law. Verdict for defendant.
Kobiuson & Rowell.
J.K. Hanly.
Adeline M. Grant vs. W. M. Purluglou. An action to recover $70.46 balance due July 1, 1881,
for use and occupation of a certain store In Hoc
land.
Defendant denies that he was ever the tenant of
tlie plaintiff, but claims that he was the tenant of
one A. Jackson Small, who was then tlie
plaintiff's husband, and claim» that whatever may have
been due for rent was due to Small and not to
the plaintiff. On trial.
T. P. Pierce.
Robinson & Rowell.
or

BRIEF

JOTTINCS.

The annual meeting of the Maine Historical Sc.ciety will be held June 21st.
Yesterday was a March day with its brisk
northerly winds.
A lodge of Knights of Pythia will be instituted at Hollis Centre on Friday evening
next, March 18th, with forty charter members.
There were 214 bales of cotton exported
from the Passamaquoddy district during
February, containing 105,500 pounds, valued
at $10,550.
A snow slide Thursday night threw down
a chimney from the roof of Chestnut street
church Into an adjoining yard.
The yard
fence was broken by the fall.
Drifting snow delayed the noon train from
Skowhegan on the Maine Central road yesterday over two hours, and(the snow along
the Grand Trunk line was badly drifted.
Mayor Chapman's proclamation, gives notice, under act of the legislature of February
1st, that Market Square has been taken for
the site of the Soldier's and Sailors' Monument.
The Republican caucus to nominate City
officers, will meet in the Council Chamber at
4 p. m. to-day.
The Democratic members
will meet at the same hour at the Mayor's
room, off from the Mayor's office.
The initiatory and degree staff of Aneieut
Brothers Lodge conferred their initiatory degree upon new members Thursday night,
and will do so every Thursday night in April, and also entertain three out of town

lodges.
Rev. Α. II. Wright will, at 4 o'clock this
St. Lawrence St. Vestry, begin

afternoon, at
»
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gress, for the instruction of the young in the
principles and duties of the Christian life.
The young people of Munjoy Hill are particularly Invited to attend these Saturday af-

ternoon lectures.
Fire on Commercial Street.
There was a still alarm called in yesterday
morning about 5.30 o'clock, to which Chief
Cloyes and hose carriages from Nos. 1 and 3
responded. The lire was caused by an overheated boiler in the dressed beef warehouse
of John L. Best, No. 375 -Commercial street.
The fire had probably been smouldering all
night and had burned a hole on the first
floor of the building under the boiler, about
four feet square, and burned a timber off that

eighteen inches thick.
tinguished at a damage to

The fire was exthe building of
about #100. No damage was done to goods
In the building. The building is owned by
was

the Boston & Maine Rai'road Company.

Bay.
Dredging
Bids for dredging in Back Bay were opened at the United States engineer's office yes
terday afternoon. The lowest bid was presented by James E. Chapman of Boston.
to be
Mass., and will be sent to Washington
chief
the
engineer.
acted upon by
Back

Mr. Eugene II. York, formerly of the Portland Gas Company, has been appointed
superintendent of the Augusta Gas Coiapany.

The bond of Hon. F. A. Cummings as
postmaster of Bangor is signed by Hon.
Will. H. McCrillis, Hon. Gorliam L. lioynton and John Cassidy. It lias been sent to

Washington.
John Baudeu,

among the arrivals

at the

Merchants' Ex

change yesterday.
Capt. Geo. D. Lee, of the schooner Edward
Waite, is severely ill at Havana. He was
stricken down February 5th on the passage
out and had to sit all night on deck in an
arm chair owing to his sufferings.
General Francis Fessenden will have the
sympathy of our citizens in the loss of his
son, Edward F.

Fessenden, yesterday, after

brief illness, from pneumonia. Mr. Fessenden would have graduated from Harvard
the coining summer, and was a young man of
great promise.
Louis E. Foliot, David Behrend, New
York; C. A. Dufiin, Mcadville, Pa.; A. W.
Sanborn, Boston; John G. Magle, agentol
"Alone in London" company; H. H. Jones,
New York ; C. H. Shackford, Conway, Ν
Η., were among the arrivals at the United
States Hotel yesterday.

a

Abner Shaw.
Mr. Abner Shaw, one of Portland's old
time merchants, a contemporary of John B.
Brown, T. C. Hersey and St. John Smith,
died in this city yesterday morning, at his

residence on Free street.
Mr. Shaw was born in Paris in 1811, and
was 76 years of age at the time of his decease.
He was a son of Gilbert Shaw, whose
father Abner, was one of the first settlers
of Middleboro, Mass.
Abner was a clerk
for Cyrus Shaw & Co., at Oxford, but when
about 20 years old came to Portland, and was
a clerk for the firm of Shaw & Brett, wholesale grocers and West India goods dealers.
Later he formed the firm of Shaw & True,
t.lip iunlnr nnrtnpr hoin»

1
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Fore street, near the corner of Central
street. When Commercial street was built
the firm occupied the first block constructed,
and it stood near the corner of Union street.
About 1857, Mr. Shaw went to New York,
and resided there several years, but afterwards returned to

Portland,

Mr. Shaw's only political experience was
as a member of the Legislature to which he

elected just after the war as a Republialthough he was originally a Democrat.
He built and occupied the large brick residence, corner of Danforth and Park streets,
now occupied and owned by Mrs. Kensellaer
Cram, and which was, when erected, the
finest house in town.
Mr. Shaw married Miss Catharine Itolfe
and
who is now deceased. Of
their
four children, one daughter, Mrs. John Morgan, wife of the well known tenor, is living.
His daughter Annie married the late Samuel
Chadwick. His son Fied left a widow, now
the wife of Mr. Henry John
Murray, of
Florence, Italy, formerly Her Brittanic Majesty's Consul at this port. His son Charles
married Annie, daughter of the late
ltalph
Codman, now Mrs. Swan.
Two of Mr.
Shaw's brothers were the late Eaton Shaw,
and Eleazer Shaw, still living, of the firm of
Shaw, Son & Hawkes.
»as

can,

Portland's Apple Trade.
The apple trade between Portland and
England has grown to large proportions. In
1880-81 the apple exports were 30,908 barrels,
or one-thirty-fourth of the total exports of
the country. In 1884-85 the apple exports
were 71,4iK) barrels, and in 1885-86, 87,301 barrels, and it is expected this year's exports
will amount to 100,000 barrels, or about one.
ninth cf the apple exports of this country,
almost all of it being Maine fruit.
The
price to growers has averaged 51.50 per barrel, the market now standing at $2.00 per
barrel.
The English houses represented
here are the commission firm of Simons,
Sliuttleworth & Co., Glasgow, London and
Liverpool, represented by Mr. G. H. Shuttleworth, and the house of John Mills, Liverpool and Manchester, represented by Mr. M.
Ennis.
The latter are buyers; the first
named, dealers on commission.

Enjoyable Evening.

Miss Meta Harper, the talented young elocutionist of Ionia, Michigan, accompanied
Gy her sister, Miss Annie Harper of the

Merriwa Cottage, Crescent ISeach, have been
making a short visit to this city, and on Saturday evening a large company met at the
residence of Chas. P. Knapp on Cumberland
street, to hear Miss Harper display her powers

of elocution.

Amonc the selections

civ-

"Launching of the Ship," un<l
the "Bridge of the Tay," both of which were
rendered in a manner reflecting great credit
on her ability as η reader.
Λ line collation
en were

the

served, after which the company dispersed at a late hour well pleased with the
evening's entertainment. Miss Harper is
now pursuing
a course of study
at the
School of Oratory in Boston.
was

A Mark of Respect.
As a mark of respect for the memory of
Mr. Lewis T. Brown, deceased, and as a token of regard to his bereaved family, the

Mtvu.

Isaiah Daniels,

Son,
O. A.

uniforms of

all the

Him
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March 26th.

The Latest Boston Craze.

Boston, March 11.—AU Boston is crazy
over composite photography.
People talk
about it on the street, on the horse cars, on
the

trains, at the clubs and at all social
gatherings. The cause of this excitement is
the article in the last number of the Century

Magazine, which contained photographs
made up from the likenesses of the young
ladies who
comprisad several different
classes at Smith College.
By grouping a

dozen

faees in one a very interesting
result is obtained. It is announced here toor more

day that in the to-morrow's Boston Sunday
Globe will be an article, illustrated by The
Globe's special artist, which will show in a
humorous way some of the possibilities o)
composite photography.
Everybody is
anxiously awaiting this issue.

and

Purity

of the Skin

Beauty

Nothing Is known to science at all comparable
to the Cuticura Remedies In their marvellous
properties of cleansing, purifying and keautlfyiDg
the skin, and in curing torturing, disBguring, itching, scaly and pimply diseases of the sktn, scalp
and blood, with loss of hair from infancy to age.
Cuticcra, the great Skin Cure, and Cuticura
SoAr, an exquisite Skin Beautlfler, prepared from
it, externally, and Cuticura Résolvent, the
new Blood Purifier, Internally, are a postlve cure
for every form of skin and blood disease, from
pimples to scrofula.

commenced to use your Cuticura Remedies
last July. My bead and face and some parts of
my body were almost raw. My head was covered
with scabs and sores, and my suffering was fearful. I had tried everything I had beard of in the
Kast and West. My case was considered a very
bad one, I have now not a particle of Skin H umor
about me. and my cure is considered wonderful.
I

We Guarantee to

I have had a Ringworm Humor, got at the barber's. for six years, which spread all over my ears,
face and neck, and which itched and irritated me
a great deal.
I have used many remedies, by advice of physicians, without benefit. Your Cuticura Remedies have entirely cured me, taking
every bit of humor off my lace and leaving it as
smooth as a dollar. 1 thank you again for the
help it has been to me.
GEO. W. BROWN, Mason,
48 Marshall 6t., Providence, R. I.

marl2

T.

Price, Ccticvra, 50c. ; Soap,
25c.; Resolvent, $1, Prepared by the Potter
Drug and Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.
tySeni for "How to Cure Skin Diseases," 64
pages, 50 Illustrations and 100 Testimonials.

All Other Dealers.

SOMERS

J.

CAN

BE

black-heads, chapped and oily skin
prevented by Cuticura Medicated Boat.

piUPLES,
Ml

eodu

TO laud.

Lafayette, and Congress streets. Cheap
If applied lor at once. Address H. L. CARLKTON
Attorney at Law, ISO Middle street. Residence,
1H
118 Congress street.

Ε. Β. & B.

tMTK» Λ situation In a tailor'· shop by a
person wanting to learn the business; has
learned drafting from an experienced tailor. Ad-

W

dress

Cuticura Remedies are absolutely pure and
tbe only infallible blood purifiers and skin beautlflers.
1

US.

WITH

FOUND

LET—Dwelling Houses: Merrill. Cumber-

I have suffered from Salt Rheum for over eight
years, at times so l>ad that I could not attend to
my business for weeks at a time. Three boxes of
Cuticura and four bottles Resolvent have entirely cured me of this dreadful disease.
JOHN THIEL, Wllkesbarre, Pa.

Sold everywhere.

Cheaper Than

R. F. SOMERS & CO.,

MHS. 8. Ε. WHIPPLE, Decatur, Mich,
I was afficted with Eczcma on the scalp, face,
eats and neck, which the druggist, where I got
your remedies, pronounced one of the worst cases
that bad coiue under his notice. He advised me
to try your Cuticura Remedies, and after Ove
days' use my scalp and part of my face were entirely eured, and I hope in auother week to have
my ears, neck, and the other part of my face cured
HERMAN BLADE, 120 E. 4th Street,«ew York.

Despite the forbidding weather Thursdaj
evening, a (numerous company gathered til
the residence of Mr. J. F. Moses, No. 115]
CongTess street, to partake ot an antiquariu
supper, served by a bevy of young ladies at
tired in costumes of "ye olden time." Th<
occasion was pronounced an enjoyable ont
by all present, and a goedly amount was real

S
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TAB·.Ε MANURE EOH HALK-By C
1Ϊ-1
L. JEWELL, 122 Centre St.

Fine Laces and Trimmings!

ized for the benefit of the Ladies Circle.

Hearing Before the Banking

We have now in Stock our Full Line of New Spring Styles in
Laces and Trimmings, and are prepared to show

Com'

mittee.

The joint standing committee on banki
and banking will give a hearing Monday
afternoon on the bill now pending in thi

Legislature authorizing savings banks to in
vest 10 per cent, of their deposits in Westen
real estate mortgages when said mortgagei

guaranteed. The hearing will be in thi
Senate chamber at Augusta at 4 o'clock p. m
are

$5.00 SILK HATS

a

FOR

most Extensive and Choice Selection

Fall of an Ice House.

Marston & Durein's ice house

in

Sam.

house in York county.
With ice this winter.

It

was

$3.50.

half fillet

Chintilla and Guipure Laces iu 40 inch Flouncing», with net and

We manufacture our own liats and
can afford to make this reduction;
they
are fine goods and are sure to be popular.

Portland Business College.
Yesterday afternoon Hon. H. C. Peabod;
gave an able andJnstructive lecture befori
one hundred and twenty-five students at
Ithi
Portland Business College, the subject beinf
•'The Making of Wills." .Judge Peabodj
spoke for one hour and held the closest attention of the students.

buy

facture

MARRIACES.

as nice a Silk
as you will

Hat of

In Augusta, Feb. 22, Win. H. Allen of Augusts
Miss Lizzie M. Robinson of Sidney.
In Ellsworth, Feb. 19, Dr. William E. Emery ο
Surry and Miss Lucy J. Curtis of Ellsworth.
In Iremont, Feb. 20, James A.
lielley and Miss
tVE ii. JLaity.

generally

$8.

a new

Stiff Hat issued to-day.
agents for

We

are

Silk and Wool.

DEATHS.

Dunlap & Cos Stiff Hat
Duulap Λί Co's Stiff Hat, No. 2
Dunlap & Co's Silk Hat

We

are

selling

$2.00.

....

be

ν

designs.

an

a

237

marl 2

A

trial.

Middle

YOU

St.
dit

CAN

S ECU Π. Ε
Finer Selections and Lower Prices

by Buying

Your

SILK and STIFF HATS

S0MER8,^The Hatter,

MEN'S HOSIERY.

twirl—

LEADING MANUFACTURING AND RETAIL

28 dozen Heavy Blue Wool
Hose, Seamless Heels
and Toes, at 15 eents.
20 dozen Heavy Wool Hose, Merino Heels and
Toes,
assorted colors, Seal, Navy and
Garnet, at 19 cents.
50 dozen Merino and Cashmere
Hose,full fashioned,
at 25 cents.
SO dozen Fancy English Merino Hose,
handsome
styles, at 37 1-2 cents.
splendid values in Men's Shirts and Drawers at 50
cents, 75 cents and $1.00.

Nearly all of them are heavy Gros Grain
Silk, never sold less than $1.23 and $1.00 a
yard.
SO cents a yard Is our mark down price
while they last.
Each oustomer can have
as she desires.
The sale now going on.

PORTLAND.

as

many or as few

yards

PROCLAMATION.

HORATIO

STAPLES,

Corner Store, Middle and Free Streets.
niarl2

eodtf

HATTER,

Beecher's last and greatest book, "Evolution and Religion", a bright energetic lady
■
In Portland and surrounding towns to take orders
for tills work. Sure to have an Immense sale.
Secure territory at once. Address,
FORDS, HOWARD & HITLBRBT.
marl2d3t
17 Bromlleld St., Boston.

FOR

WANTED.
customers to know that we have removed
to Nos. 121 and 123 Middle street, corner
Church. Thompson Block,
marl2dtf
J. T. LEWIS & CO.

OUR

253
Middle St., Directly Opp. Head Gross St.
W. II. SOMERS has no connection with
any
other hat store.

WANTED.
Ci ALESMEN can make «5 p»r day and ram
►5 laniples in vest pucket. POPULAR FOUNTAIN PEN COMPANY. 257 Broadway, Ν. Y.
mar 12
eod3t

ft

NOTICE.
Spring Term of Mrs. Perry's School, No.

THE119 Winter
1887.

St.. will commence March 14,
marl2dlw

to know that F. W.
Hartwell lsTiot in niv emoiov. but that t
secured tne services ol Mr. Joseph Bushof Providence, a first-class artist, and I re-

WANTKD- Ijerybody

mniu

yards

WANTED.

ASTONISHED
κανί

I propose to sell them off quick, for cash, to
make room for Spring stock.
Most of them have several dress patterns

Portland to condemn and take a lot of land for the
erection ol a Soldiers and Sailors Monument." approved February 10,1887, makes It Incumbeut
upon the Mayor to make proclamation of the fart,
If a majority of votes, cast In accordance with
said act, bear the word "Ye·"; and
Whereas It appears by the records of the Board
of Aldermen that a majority of votes so cast did
bear the word "Yes":
Now, therefore, I, Charles J. Chapman, Mayor
of the City of Portland, in accordance with the
provisions of said act of the Legislature, hereby
make proclamation of said (act. and that by force
of hucu vote and this proclamation thereof, the
said lot of land has been condemned, and taken
for the purpose mentioned in said act.
Dated at the Mayor's room, City Building, this
eleventh day of March. A. D.. 1887.
CHAS. J. CHAPMAN. Mayor.
Attest : GEO. C. BURGESS, City Clerk.
maria
dtf

Direct From The Manufacturer.

PORTLAND.

wviviv

Odd Shades, Odd Length», Odd Widths
and Odd Prices.

cltt

..Xh,

MERRY,

Yard.

a

I in the piece.
Some are in shorter lengths of 8 to 12
Λ few are Remnants of 2 to 6 yards.

elegant Stiff Hat for

Give them

ANO DOLLAR SILKS

several .seasons.

.

marl2

$8.00

QUARTER.

I have one counter full of Une grade Gros
Grain Silks that have been accumulating for

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT

$5.0©
&3.50

[Th· funeral service of the late John A.
will take place Monday forenoon at 11 Osgood
o'cU>ck,
from his late residence, No. IB
Spruce street.
Burial at Freeport.
[The funeral service of the late Mrs. Edgar A.
Robinson will take place on Sunday afternoon
at 1 o'clock, at lier late
residence, Town House
Corner, Cape Elizabeth.

I WAS

and novel

—

For 50 Ont*

an

[Funeral on Sunday at 12 o'clock, M., from her
late residence, Deeriug. Burial at convenience
of
the family.
In Cumberland, March 10, Prof. Sam'l H. Hitcliings, aged 2U years 8 months 12 days,—formerly
Principal of Biddeford High School.
[Funeral on Sunday afternoon, at 2 o'clock, at
the residence of L. M.
Brackett, in Cumberland.
Relatives aud friends are invited to attend without further noilce. Burial
private.
In Brunswick. March
7, Wilbur J. Lombard,
aged 13 years a montlis.
In Topsham, March
8, Ralph W. Morton, aged
2ti years,—sou of J. J. Morton
of South l'aris.
In Hot Springs,
Ark.,
.March G, Lewis T. Brown
of Portland.
[Funerai this afternoon at 2.30 o'clock from
Ills late residence, No. 9U State street.

———

DOLLAR a*D A

Act of the Legislature of Maine,
WHEREAS
entitled "An Act authorising the City of

Llmington.
Deering, March 11, Maggie, wife of Charles
West.

>

new

CITY OF

I11

"I think it Is my duty to tell how much
Hood's Sarsaparlila has done my little girl. good
She
was from birth puny, nale, aud
sickly, aud did not
seem to gain strength as she
grew older. She
should have been able to walk when a
year to a
year aud a half old, but eveu when three years of
age she
COULD NOT STAND ALONE.
She ate hardly anything, aud seemed to be weak
constitutionally, but was doubtless kept back by
impure blood, which caused lier much discomfort
and suffering. She had scald-head
her
head being covered with oue sore.terribly,
One day I
read in flood's Item of a remarkable cure
of a
child by Hood's Sarsaparlila, and 1 decided to
try
this medic'lie, To say that

in

BY

HORATIO STAPLES

THE BEST IN THE WORLD.

t

Utile

Clasps

DUNLAP & GO'S CELEBRATED HATS.

tills city, March 11, Abuer Shaw, aged 7f
years.
[Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock, ai
his late residence. No. 105 Free street. Buria
private.
lu this city, March 11, Edward Fox
Feseeuden
aged 21 years.
[Friends will kindly omit flowers.]
[Funeral service ou Monday afternoon at 2.3C
o'clock, at No. 73 Deering street.
In this city, March 10, John
Holmes, aged 21
years.
In this city, March 10, Mrs. Louisa H..wlfeol
Chas (jreenough and daughter of the late Jolu
Ham of Bangor, aged 76 years.
[Bangor papers
copy.l
[Funeral Smday afternoon at 4 o'clock, at
her late resideuee, No. 288 Spring street. Burial
at convenience ol the family·
In Deeriug, March 11, Alice M. Jones of Liming! on, aged 2D years 10 months.
[Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 1 o'clock,
In

Re ram-liable Cure of η
Kenri It.

—

Thread, in white, and tine hand run goods in black.
Berege, Sewing Silk, Parisina and Fancy Lace Veilings, Children's Collars, Bead
Capes, Fans in Satin, Feather and Gauze.
Cambric, Nainsook, Percale and Swiss Embroideries in matched patterns and
widths, for both Ladles' and Children's Dresses, Colored Batiste, and Chambra Embroideries with plain goods to match. Jet Passamentaries, Ornaments and Fringes,
Pannel Gimps with Waist Trimmings to match.
Jet Waist Garnitures, Colored Bead iTrimmings, Fancy Braid Trimmings in both

our manusee for

THE CLUB!

Mis:

and

FROM

ODD SILK SALE

widths

to match. Spanish Laces in cream and black, Fedora Laces iu cream and fancy colors, White and Colored Tulles, Oriental Laces.
Piatt Valencienes in different widths ; also combined with fancy stripes for over-

Seavey and Miss Isa
A. l'eary and

narrow

dresses*
Bead Pannels and Fronts in black and fancy colors, Bead Laces, Beaded Grenadine ; also Torchon, Medicis and Florentine Laces, Real Laces, Duchess, Val and

will
I» Biddefor'd, Eastman P.
belle McCarr.
lu Parsonsfield, Charles
Cora M (-serve.

in the following specialties :

rn

cently sold to Clark & Chaplin, Portland
fell Thursday night from the weight of snov
on the roof and was
totally demolished. Thi
building cost S6.000 and was the largest ic>

Il Cl, WUUIU

nave

a mild way ol
expressing my feelings. Her appetite began to pick up, ana soon we could hardly
give lier enough to eat. Slit' also gained strength,
could stand alone, and the sore on her head
began

way,

ft

Our PRESCRIPTION Dtpartmrnl Κ tn the car* of a
competent Pharmacist, mid
cuttotnerst van rely on havIiik their prmcrlpilon·! ac-

to grow less.
We soon healed this up with Hood's
Olive Ointment, and when she had taken three
bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla she could run about
the house as smart as any child. She has been

curately prepared.
price* for ull good* are

Our
rea-

sonable.

BRIGHT ANU HEALTHY

since. I write this out of pure gratitude to
Hood's Sarsaparilla." Edward T.
Alexander,
28 Cleaves St., Portland, Me.
"This is to certify that 1 have known Edward T.
Alexander for eight years or more, he having
been in my employ from time to
time, and I consider him truthful and reliable In all respects."
N. S. FERN ALU.
Fernald & Sawyer, Forest City stable,
Portland, Me.

ever

PORTLAND

IMMENSE
Attend*
Grand

Hood's Sarsaparilla

aprl

Nice

100 Doses One Dollar.

d&wlvnrm

Bargain» than Our
sold.

We;removeever
before.
April

Goods!
At

prices that

Τ Positively Cured by
Uiosq Little .Pills.
Tbey also relieve Dis-

tress from Dyepep&ia,
υ η (i i i; ©ftion aud Too
Hearty Ealing. A peritct remedy for DLizineae, Nausea, Drownings, Bad Taste m the

Month, Coated Tongue,
Ρ il lu in the Side, &c.
They regulate the Bow-I
els aud j revent. Cousti-J

Club.

The Portland Congregational Club will
hold the March meeting at the I'roble House

MarineUnderwriters

Greater

Sold by all druggists. $1 ; six for $5.
Prepared
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass

McFailden.

Monday evening. March 14th.
Edward 11.
Elwell, Esq., will read a paper on the "Puritan Sermon," and ltevs. W. II. Fenn, 1).
I).,
A. H. Wright and Horatio
Staples, will follow, comparing the preaching of modern
times with that of our forefathers.
Members are entitled to invite one lady free, and
extra ones by Paying the supper fee.

CHEAPEST

We Make Our Own.

Sell

with the loveliest delicacy Is the skin
m TED
bathed with Cuticura Medicated Bqap.

A Cood Time at West End, :

S M. Smart.
Milan Steam Mill,
W. & C. K. MlUlken,

Congregational

the gorgeous

JV(,JU1V11 ν»

line—of the British army.
Carl Haerman, the great pianist will give
his piano recital at Park street
church

following lumber dealers will close their
places of business at U'.ao this afternoon, during the funeral services :
Berlin Mills Co.,
Ilufus Dcering Λ Co.,
(iilbert M. Houle,
ltuiiiery, Blrnie & Co.,
Jos. L'Whitmoie,
S. H.& A..R. Doten,
Κ. M. Clement,
I.t'iirow Bros.,
lidwin Clement,
Κ. W. Larabee &

celebrated

tenor, will be heard with great delight when
lie appears here in the Stock-bridge course
with the Boston Symphony Orchestra next
Wednesday evening.
One of the pronounced features of "Ruddygore" when it is produced at City Hall,

and did not go

He became very much
attached to literary pursuits which occupied
his time the greatei part of the past twentyfive years.

An

Whitney Mockridge, the

will be

HATS !

MONTMOBENCI TBOUPE.

«-V"

for so many years ran the distillery. The
firm of iàliaw & True, had their location on

into business again.

By Us.

NOTES.

Mr.

RTIME.1f E^fTI.

V

The Montinorenci troupe which gave such
a delightful concert at Lewis Hall, Woodford's Thursday night, will repeat the enter"
tainmeut on Tue»day evening next at the
same place.
The young masters and misses
possess admirable voices and we would advise all who have not heard them to be sure
and be present on this occasion.

J.

Hague, F. Lynch,
Montreal; H. L. Towle, Bartlelt; Chas.
Jones, Detroit; and R. M. Elliott,Saco, were
O.

SOLD

day evening, will find tickets on sale at Morrison & Co. s, jewelers. No. 6G5 Congress
street, and of the committee at the door on
the evening of the -ntertainment.
THE

ΛΒ VE

HATS !

at Portland Theatre Monday and Tuesday
next. We have already given a sketch of
"The Black Hussar" and told how well it
has pleased other localities where the company have given it. Speaking of "Falka"
the New York Graphic says:
"Gorgeous
scenery, pretty girls, graceful dancing, elefine
gant music,
costumes, frequent changes
and surprises in effects and situations.tand
the whole attended by fun and
drollery of
the most superior order were the main
features of "Falka" at Wallack's last
night.
The piece ran through its three acts very
smoothly, and is sure to be popular."
HARMONY LODGE ENTERTAINMENT.
All who wish to attend the entertainment
of Harmony Lodge, I. O. O. F., next Tues-

uuicia

Mr. Turner is

not known.

NEW

every

conceivable
style
to
25 per

191 -2 ExchangE St., cor. Milk St.

and
cent less

and

B.

Durable Goods
MARINE
RISKS ONLY.
!

close, shrewd

bnjers.

*

dnr^M»

SHOES

PORTLAND CEMENT

**

$β.°0

t-i'l

Pipe and Stone Co.,
W
τ

FOR PHILADELPHIA.
JACKET Sehoouer, Albert W." Km it h, Captain
Kerry. For freight apply to J. ÎNICKEUKUN & SON, No. 203 Commercial St.
marl0d3t

1

*J4 Plum St., Pertland.

»!l «Ίικ-r *»., Bmi··

<

°*<*kVss

ST.
eodtf

am

offer·

lOO doz. Med. Knives, stamped Wm. Rogers «λ Son, Hartford. at $2.^5.
ISO doz. of the genuine and
reliable (1847 Rogers Bros.)
Med· Knives at $2.85.

1

D YIMOU Y 1'D.II.IIITT'JK,
450
quality
William Leavitt,
from the
8. C. Dyj»b,
A.
300 pairs
than
"
many
Henuy r. Dewey,
Joe. P.
ilnest to
250 " J as.(Jarside &
current
Thompson,
bargains
"
Purrs H. Jordan,
Boyd
are prices. A the
Horace M. Sarqent
850 "
Ac Sons French
'*
here
Sons
"
cheapest
few
C'.KOROE
Kid
at
«
200 "
of
TREFET'HEJi.
"
Cloth
the
from 26
Boots for quoted.
"
100 " Straight
FrenchToo
marldtf
Boots
ALBERT B, I1AL.L,
"
Kid
"
Ladies
Attorney.
100 " Went's
"
Dongola French
"
"
solid
•0 "
«
Foxed «oat "
Λ

Amoiik the Special Bargains I
in? this week, are

150 Triple Plated Castors at
$1.50.

OFFICE

Congressmonth oar entireSale.
(Up-Mtnir·.)
Street, Clapp's stock
be
Goods!
TELEPHONE 075
Block. must be
appreciated by

Fine
will

BOOTS

it

SUCCESS

Closing Out

1st, toDuring
4U1 this

GREAT BARGAINS.

leblMOm

A. M. WENTWORTH
_d

509 Congress Street.

H.H.HAY&SON,
DIAMONDS

!

258 Middle, Junct. Free St.
JanIB
eod8TATh6m

J. A. MERRILL X CO.

JEWELERS,

THE

prepared to offer one of tlie largest and fluent
stocks ol choice goods to be found In the State,
consisting of
Diamond*, Watches, Jewelry, French
Clocks, Opera Glasses, Sterling
Slnrer Ware, See.

are

The- Heal Table
offered

Also a fine lot of mai·· Taermalia*·, mounted or unset. We cordially Invite the public to
give us a call before purchasing.

230 Middle Street,

Unequalled tor

Portland.

10

our

Œd5x'

Malt

t·

Dlin Walt ever
ibe public.

OrjiMss, Whiteness, Purity & Strength,

HOWES, HILTON & HARRIS,
P«rll»4,

eodly

fub8

*«lc t(*au (w .llalH.
Ask your grocer tor It
««(13m

in hkbkhv i;ivm that m·
Norm:
subscriber has been duly appointed anil taken

Nflire.

^.epJ&Sw?0U,,t

Dairy

aad

AT WHOLESALE BY

Goods sent out of the cltyon approval.
J. A. Merrill.
A. Kkith

ap!3

HURON

Table and

act*

A LL keepers of hotels, boarding houses and
employment offices to whom persous are
br ouariit from surrounding towns aud from towns
w ithin the State, and who are such persons as are
Uribla te become a public charge, are earnestly reΦ'tested to send both the person brlnglug and such
p< irsous as are brought to the Office ot the Oversr *rs of tko Poor, that their pauper settlement
ni; iy be determined as to whether ft Is lu the city
or not.
Ill doing so you will help the Caliper Depr jrtinnnt to «ave au item which is already beglu*

RETAIL DEPARTMENT,

upon herself
estate o(

To Vessel Owners.
rjlHE

Port

Clyde

Maine Hallway lias been thorm

Aouress,
declUdtf

viinnn lieu

the trust ul Administratrix ot the

CHARLES Ε. ROBEKT8, late o( Portland.
In the County o( Cumberland, deceased, and glten
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons Indebted til said estate are railed upon tu makn
to make payment to
ANNA M. ROBERT». Administratrix.
Portland. March 1.1887.
niarSdlawSwH·

Hiiaiauicn

C. W. STIMP80N. Jr.,
Port Clyde, Me.

I
I

